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Winds shifting to 
•northwest, fine in wes
tern portion and clear
ing in eastern. Satur
day, fair.
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MR. P0TTIN6ER SAYS I.C.R. 
CANNOT INCREASE WAGES

HAPPY CHILDREN FLOCKED 
TO FAIR GROUNDS TODAY

BRITISH LABOR LEADER 
ARRIVED IN CITY TODAY

ILack of Funds is the Reason he Gives for Refusing 
to Accede to Demands of the I. C R. Freight 
Clerks.

All Indications Today Point to a Very Large Attendance— 
Children’s Day Proved Strong Attraction for Many Little

Ones.

. Keir Hardie, M. P., Ex-President of the British 
Independent Labor Party Was Here This Morning 
Çnroute to Springhill.

]
!

the union or take part in the proceeding» 
of a board of adjustment will not be dis
criminated against for this reason.

The I. C. R. authorities offered no op
position to this proposition which is need
ed to safeguard the interests of the clerks.

Another clause adopted provides for in
vestigations into charges preferred against 
clerks within a reasonable time. If th» 
suspended clerk is found to be innocent 
of the chage made against him, he will 
be granted his regular pay for the time he 
is under suspension. The other clause 
adopted, has reference to the annual vaca
tion of two weeks. The custom is no* 
made the rule. There are ten clauses fit 
the proposition made by tile clerks, in
cluding the clause having reference to th. 
proposed increases in salary. The schedule 
of pay asked for is set down in the propo
sition.

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 18 (Special) .—Lack 
of available funds is the plea set up by 
General Manager Pottinger of the I. C. R. 
against acceding to the demands of the 
I. C. R. freight clerks’ unions for increased 
pay and classification of clerks. In spite 
of this, however, the clerks are making a 
good presentation of the case before the 
board of conciliation, the sessions of which 
are still being held in the province build
ing and they have strong hopes of a fa
vorable settlement being arrived at.

Yesterday afternoon several clauses of 
the freight clerks’ proposition were adopt
ed and the discussion then turned to the 
remaining clauses which are being met 
with more or less opposition by the L O. 
R. authorities.

One clause adopted yesterday had 
erenee to the union clerks who belong to

\ hon. that he laboring people in conditions would be unchanged. The aim 
* p i , ,, M of the labor party Was to change the con-

C nada will follow the example of the old Qy the people rather than the form
country and form a labor party, separate 0£ government.
and distinct from either of the present The tendency of the labor unions, he

W.-1-I “ “-“d *» - KTSKrasSTw w
-sru'.ir.'.'i,v k.„«?
die, the well-known English lahoi M.P., of er at the next election. I
in the course of an interview this m *m not a liberal and therefore what I say 
tog- . , the is unbiased. Ho matter when the gener-

Mr. Hardie arrived in the <^>’ on al elections comes the present government 
Boston boat about 11 o clock, accorapani returned.”
ed by his wife and daughterandlcft on ^ attitude o{ the government was 
the noon tiain tor Springhill where he bQund tQ ^ more favorable to the labor 
will address a meeting of the miners to as the movement was growing very
morrow and will then go to rapidly among the people. The progress
he will attend the twenty-fourth arniu I {uture woald be mUch greater than
eeeeion oif the trades and labor c g jn the past. The whole trend of the 
of Canada, which opens there on the 21st movement wae toward socialism, 
of this month. He did not care to draw a comparison

Among those at the wharf to meet the between the labor classes in Canada and 
visiting laborite were Peter Sharkey, Great Britailli but he did think the con- 
Michael Kelly and Edward Fimim. ot the dition of Oie labor classes in Canada was 
focal Trades and Labor Council, Mrs. bccoming woree. The cost of living was 
W. Frank Hatheway and John KUlen. ing up and the increase in wages was 

Mr. Hardie received the representatives nQt keepjng pace.
[4 the local newspapers at the Clifton I of the ideas of socialism, he said,
House, where he stayed while here, and j wa8 the government ownership of public Pomeroy one
consented to answer a few questions. . utilities. Boston, Sept. H.-Jcsse Pomeroy, one

Owing to the short time he was in the In appearance, Mr. Hardie is not what Q{ the most notorious life prisoners m tne 
city the interview was brief. He said he 0ne would expect the average British par- Hnited States, last week entered upon 
was going to Springhill where he wished iiamentarian to be. This morning he was thirtv-second year of his confinement 
to enquire into the conditions of the garbed in a pair of light homespun trou- the thirty secona year oi 
miners and tomorrow he would address a 6ers> a coat and vest of the same ma- in Charlestown prison. Al 7
demonstration which was being organized terial on a terra cotta shade, a flannel have been passed in solitary confinement, 
bv the miners union. He would speak to shirt and collar and flowing end neck whefi he was 14 years old Pomeroy was 
them in the interests of unionism and gcarf. A rather sunburned straw hat sur- sentenced to prison for life for torturing
Rocitlism and on Monday would attend mounted a head of shaggy gray hair and and murdering little children. He_is now
the Trades and Labor Congress in Hali- beard. While talking he seemed to de- years old, and looks to be much older, 
fax as a spectator. He did not care to rive much comfort from a black briar Despite his long incarceration, he appar- 
d^scuss the question of unionism in Can- pipe. , K ently stiU has hopes of a pardon, though
Ida as he had had little time to study Mr. Hardie is ex-chairman of the inde- he has never had the slightest encourage- 
lahor conditions here. He had come to pendent labor party in England and pro- ment.
the Dominion primarily to give his wife prietor and editor of the Labor Leader. jn the early ’70s Jesse Pomeroy 
md daughter a holiday. There was no He finit came into prominence on his elec- hie crimes were discussed from one end of
necial object in his visit here at this tion- to the house of commons m 1892, by the country to the other. Boston and vic-
ne except that he wanted to visit the taking his seat garbed in a rough tweed biity were in a state of terror, when on 
Tritime nro- inces as well as the western suit and soft hat, contrary to the recog- 6mall chM after another was discovered 
-.rinces where he had already been on nized canons of that assembly. He has horrib]y beaten, and no clew to the per
vious visit and he was also looking since become well known by his attitude petrator of the monstrous cruelties

mtrv a8ndf the prosTCCtl of a change mines in Scotland, and was at one time child named Paine, living in Chelsea, was 
m t£f governmenti he^std no matter secretary of the Lanarksh.re Miners’ found unconscious tied to a beam on 

‘lh- *“
he recovered his irate father and the po- SAYS IKISÎIIwEji

SOtoERSAREVACCINATtO ^""1 FREE IRELAND ALONE

street and had then, in spite of his weak - .

etfgm&M&sïSL May**»**
Pomeroy was identified as the PePetr^ 
and sent to a reform school. Alter two 
months he was released. Shortly after
ward lie repeated his old crimes, and this 
time killed the victims, a boy and a girl.
He was convicted and sentenced to soli- 
tary confinement for life. .

For 31 years he has been confided in a 
cell as small as a closet, dark and hare.
On a dozen occasions he has, with super
human cunning, devised plans of escape,'
S3
stage of execution. He has never attend 
ed divine services in the prison chapel 
and has never been required to work.

It is said that he has spent much of 
his time in reading and his become fairly 
well informed. But so far as personal ex
perience goes, such things as electric care 
phonographs, telephones and many other 
things in common use today are absolutely 
unknown to him.

until the evening but owners of live stock 
will be getting their herds away so as to 
avoid waiting over here all day Sunday.

While the attendance figures are not 
likely the reach the total of two years 
ago, yet the fair is admitted to have 
been very successful. The weather hae 
been most favorable and everyone * who 
has been at the show tells of having had 
a good time.

The fireworks tonight are likely to draw 
a big crowd and it is hoped the attend- 

will pass the 10,000 mark today.

tion at the Natural History Society exhi
bit will be carried on this afternoon and 
the unfinished classes in the art room 
will also be completed.

The various attractions on the Pike have 
all been doing a good business the past 
few days and the children will be well 
looked after today.

’ Tomorrow the big fair will be brought 
to a close and the fortunate prize /win
ners
ing amounts of prize money. 
building the booths will be kept intact

Indications point to the attendance at the 
exhibition for children’s day, today, count
ing well up into the thousands. The little 

crowding in all morning and af-ones were
temoon and they seemed to be enjoying 
every minute of the time. '

There will be a grand fireworks display 
tonight and the diving horses will perform 
at 3 and 9 p. m. A feature of the fair 
today is the parade of all prize winning 
<attle and horses before the grandstand. 

The judging in the children’s competi-

will leave for their homes with vary- 
In the mam

ance

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

TRAFFIC HUNG UP
BY FOREST TIRES

Owing to Dense Pad of Smoke 
St Lawrence River Steam
ers Have Suspended Saving.

A NOTED CRIMINAL
IN JAIL 31 YEARS

ref-

i)
Jesse Pomeroy Convicted of 

Awful Crimes Spent Most of 
Mis Life in Solitary Confine
ment

WILBUR WRIGHT 
WEPT WHEN HE 

HEARD IT

Schenck Beer Case Continued 
in Police Court This Morning- 
The U. N. B. Exams.

AWFUL DEATH
IN THRESHER

>i
Fredericton, N. b., Sept. «-(Special). Jersey Farmer Falls Into Ma-

begto on^Thursday of" next'weekend lee-, chin€ 3nd 18 Chopped l° FamOUS AerOMI* W8S Greatly

!°aM: Pieces* ______ Affected at Receiving News
whlmtTtake^ rounTon & “ * ' New Brunswick, K J Sept, «.-^e ,f UeilL Sdfridge’s Tragic

The cases against Wm. Lindsay arid brain of Poe could hardly conceive a n#ath
Lloyd Belyea, charged with selling Schen- more horrible than that suffered Mu •
eck beer, were continued in the pohee ^ ^ Abreham Gulick. Tripping over > IymajM Sept. lsUwiibur Wright, brere'
the stand for toe drfS.ce, and swore acme obetruction, Gulick plunged head- ther of Orville Wright, who has been con-
that he had been selling Seheneck beer foremost into the mechanism of a thresh- ducting a senes of experiments here for 
for twenty-five years and believed it to w échine and was kUled. wee^,Past ^ght Aero-
be non-intoxicating. Gulick was 'a prosperous farmer, re«d- phne, was greatly shocked when hc heard

The next meeting of the local govern- j on the Raritan river road, with his thu, mormng toe news from Washington
ment will he held here on Tuesday, Oc- and one ehiid. He had volunteered that tas brother had suffered an accident
tober 6th. The Liberals have engaged to aid hie neighbor, John McDonald, to m which Lieut. Selfndge lost his life, 
the Seventy-first band to play at the pub- thresh a crop of wheat, using a powerful He at once countermanded toe orders
lie meeting to be held in the Opera threshing machine. given for the^ preparations fern his flight
House tomorrow afternoon in connection ^ the afternoon Mr. Gulick was. of today m which he purposed to try for
with the party convention. feeding the grain into the machine and the M.chejm and AeroChib pnzes. When

City Qerk McCready left last evening caUmg for more eheaves rf the wheat. he was told tha.t Orvdle’s injuries proba-
on a trip to the Pacific coast. ;Mrs. .yurry up, boys! Let’s get this job blyiwere not serious, a faint smile ofrel.ef
McCready will accompany him a. far as do#e. i ^ beating you to it!’’ he tough- flottered to the corners of his mouth and
Kansas City. inglv shouted’ as Mr. McDonald and two he said “He was lucky to get off so hght-

The complaint against Arthd# Robin- hetoere renewed effort» to overwheS him ly.” Mr, Wnght then eat down on thé
son, the New York stock broker, chanp boundgram . ...V f^me work used tohoMh.s
ed with Bbooting moose out of season, r to look t0 ,hlde emotion,
will be i*lY^tigated ^ Surveyor-General a^>ferf^d and ^ped. Some) Wtt ^ ^

Montreal, Sept. 18 (Special),-The for
est fires prevailing in all directions from 
Montreal have assumed such proportions 
that they have affected the sailings of all 
steamers from Montreal. Both river and 
ocean steamers have been obliged to sus
pend sailings owing to the dense smoke 
that hangs over the river between this 
city and Quebec. The Allan liner Corsi
can should have sailed this morning to 
take up the passengers of the Corinthian 
at Quebec but it was found impossible to 
find the channel and the sailing has been 
suspended. Unless there is an improve
ment in conditions tomorrow sailings will 
be ca 

The
lied off.

Richelieu A Ontario Company have 
celled all their sailings both below and 

above Montreal.
Conditions in the eastern townships are 

growing worse every day and in some 
cases farmers are obliged to draw water 
for miles for their cattle and in some cases 
the cattle had to be killed.

Fires are also eatinj into toe moun
tains north of Montreal.

can

'I

\ BLOCKADE IN
HUDSON STRAIT

If This Report is True Canadian 
Government Plan to Utilize 
fort Churchill Will fall Through

■Aldershot, Sept. 17 (Special).—The chief 
event today wae the departure of the 66tb 
and 63rd regimen ta.trom camp.

The whole camp was vaccinated be- 
of the smallpox scare. One eom-

SLued myRelf,” he said, “than we should 
be responsible for toe death of Lieut. 
Selfridge. X feel that we guarantee all 
passengers against accident. When we 
have a passenger we always think first 
of hie safety.”

the Miramichi Woods and was shown the horror-stricken men working with him 
carcasses of two cow moose in the vicinity helplessly by. Gulick threw -out one
of Robinson's camps, and it is largely on arm ag he descended, and this was first 
the strength of his report that toe Sur- yaught by toe grinding burrs. Slowly he 
veyor-General is taking action. Robinson waB drawn into the machinery, screaming, 
admits having been fined in the summer gad, succeeding revolution of toe wheels 
of 1007 for having moose meat at one of brought him closer and closer to hie 
his camps, but vehemently denies that he death, and with each inch of approach 
has since violated the law. to the awful opening his screams grew

more frantic. His aim was crushed to 
the wrist, the elbows, the shoulder and 
then, the head was drawn in and his face 
and scalp torn and mutilated beyond rec
ognition.

Overcoming toe paralysis of terror Mc
Donald and hie helpers shut off toe en
gine and stopped the thresher and set to 
work to release Gulick, now unconscious. 
So tightly was he wedged in between the 
discs that it required half an hour’s work 
to dislodge his mangled body.

He was still breathing when taken out 
and was hurried at once to Wells Memo
rial hospital. But all hope of saving hie 
life wae abandoned by the surgeons as 
soon as they saw his condition. He died 

after reaching toe hospital.

iicause
pany, Ne. 2 of the 66th is left here un
der 1 charge of Lieut. Baker and Lieut.

These men will (remain 12

New York, Sept. 18.—The speedy at
tainment of autonomy for Ireland was 
predicted by John Redmond, M. P., en
voy of the United Irish Societies to this 
country, in an address last night at toe 
Hoffman House, where he was the guest 
at a reception given by the New York 
branch of the Irish societies. Mr. Red
mond, while declaring that the Irish Nat
ionalist movement had readied the point 

within a short time was 
in sight, declared that the hope of its 
continued progress lay in the spread ot 
education and the new free nationalist 
university which was opened last spring. 
Another speaker was Joseph Devlin, M. 
E„ who with John Fitzgibbon, accom
panied Mr. Redmond to this country. 
Mr. Devlin dealt upon the needs of one 
unconditional support of the Irish peo
ple in all nations of the world for toe 
nationalist movement.

“While we require the aid of every lr- 
we do not re-

CRUSHED BY A 
FALLING TREE

Morri|on.
days and will be drilled each day. They 

confined in a squai^ and not allowed 
to come out of these lines. •

Private Morine of No. 2 Company is 
the man who is sick. There are no new 

The medical officers have taken 
every precaution.

Tlie 66th and 63rd looked very smart, in 
their march out of camp and were cheer
ed by the men remaining. The 75th band 
gave them a farewell salute at the station.

Camp ends tomorrow with a shamfight 
and the men go home on Saturday.

St. Johns, N. F., Sept. «.-Should the 
report of ice blocked conditions in Hud- 
pon Bay last summer brought to ot. 
Johns by the steamer Adventure, prove to 
be true, the project of the Canadian gov
ernment providing for the expenditure of 
*30,000.000 in the opening of a line ol 
«rain carrying steamers from Fort Churcn- 
ai in Hudson Bay to Europe, wiU un
doubtedly fall through. The Adventure 
reported that she was unable to enter 
Hudson Strait until the last week in July 
because of an ice blockade, and said that 

also encountered in Aug-

are

ANOTHER ACCIDENT 
TO AN AEROPLANIST Two Lives Lost on Wednesday 

as Result of Ontario Bush 
Fires.

cases.
where success

Angiers, France, Sept. 18.—tiene . Gas- 
nier, the aeroplanist, met with a nasty ac
cident while making tests with his ma
chine yesterday. The connecting rod of 
the planes broke and toe machine crashed 
down from a height of 25 feet. Gasnier 

severely cut about the head and the 
aeroplane was wrecked.

Parry Sound, Ont., Sept. 18 (Special).— 
Two lives were lost on Wednesday in the 
bush fires which are now raging in the 
vicinity of Parry Sound. Miss Colarine 
Guisler and the eighteen months old child 
of her niece were the victims. Miss Guis
ler with the infant was on her way to 
attend a funeral, and as she drove along 
the road a big tree which had been burned 
through near the roots fell over on the 
buggy, killing both of the occupants in
stantly.

was
CHOLr.uA IN CHINA 

Amoy,
cholera hospitals reported 
teen deaths from cholera for the ten 
days ending Thursday. Eight of the lead
ing native physicians of Amoy report i 
having treated only two cholera cases in 
the same period of time. The total of 
deaths from all causes in Amoy Thursday 
was seventeen.

heavy ice was 
list. China, Sept. 18.—The native 

total of thir- STRIKERS ARE FINED
FOR USING EPITHETS

A SOLDIER HURT
1soonishman to accomplish this, 

quire the aid of any outsiders, he said. 
“The Irish race must work out its own
destiny.” , . _

The envoys will leave today for Bos
ton, where they will attend the national 
convention of the society.

The clerks asked for classification into 
three grades, as first, second and third 
class clerks. This matter was discussed 
this morning at the session which open
ed at 10 o'clock. It would place the 
clerks inside the civil service at Ottawa. 
It was stated, by the way, that it is 
the intention of the government to bring 
I. C. R. clerks under the provisions of 
the Civil Service Act. All that is neces
sary to do this is an order in council 
and the change may be effected before
^General Manager Pottinger explained 
that on account of the small number of 
clerks at Halifax and St. John such a 
classification might he difficult to make. 
The clerks in Moncton are classified. He 
had not looked into the question, and 
would like to find out the custom on 
other railroads.

Mr. Pottinger made it clear that he 
could not accept any propositions on be
half of the Railway Department.

At 11.30 today the board adjourned, 
and a private session of the board was 
held in order to decide in reference to 
matters already discussed. Both parties 
came together again at the afternoon ses
sion, which commenced at 5 o clock.

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE 
IN MONTREAL MURDER CASE

Ottawa, Ont.. Sept. 17.-(Special)-Pte.
seriously injur-Cardinal of Prescott, 

ed today at Rockliffe Camp. He was be
ing tossed in a blanket by his comrades, 
but fell heavily to the ground and was 
hurt internally.

MAJOR DELMAR 
WINS HIS RACE

Montreal, Sept. 17.—Two striking em
ployes of the Empire Manufacturing Com
pany were taught a severe lesson by Judge 
Bazin in the police court. D. Golliger 
and M. Kronenberg accosted some of the 
men who remained at the Empire Manu
facturing Company’s works, and followed 
these employes along the street calling 
them “scabs” and other opprobrious 
names and threatening violence unless 
they ceased to break the strike. Mr. J. 
A. H. Dussault, acting for toe company, 
caused the arrest of the two strikers, and 
Judge Bazin condemned each to pay a 
fine of $5 and costs or to spend fifteen 
days in jail. ’

Montreal, Que., Sept. 18 (SpecialL-At 

chared wito'to/mutoer of Arthur Hoopj

K5.i Pw y «m-. .j»
hitting me, I am bleeding to death and 
when Enwright asked Smith for *!5, h 
replied that he would give him *50 if ne
WThe ’chinaman in whose premia the
trouble occurred could tell ^
that four men, Enright and Smith, beittS 

of them, had occupied one of his 
In the scuffle that followed the 

had been knocked down and

MR. DOWNIE EXPLAINS
William Downie, general superintendeni 

of the C. P. R. in commenting on a state* 
ment made in this morning's Sun, to tha 
effect that the C. P. R. claimed they 
could handle all the grain that came here 
this winter with their present facilities 
and a floating elevator was not necessary, 
said the C. P. R. had never made such 
a statement.

There has been no estimate of the grain 
that would come here except a statement 
made by Grain Commissioner Cassell, who 
mentioned 14,000,000 bushels. Mr. Dow
nie said toe C. P. R. could handle 10,- 
000,000 bushels with their present facili
ties but the trouble was in moving the 
ships. Some arrangements should 
made for loading the grain without having 
to move the vessels.

A special meeting of toe common council 
is being held this aftqmoon to decide 
what steps shall be taken regarding toe 
purchase of a floating elevator.

Sweet Marie Captured One 
Heat of the Big Race at 
Syracuse.

METHODS OF MISSION WORK
DISCUSSED THIS MORNING Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 17.—A big crowd 

saw some fine racing at the State fair 
grounds yesterday. There were eignt 
starters in the first event, the Chamber 
of Commerce stake of $2,000 for 2.09 
trotters, the first two heats of which 
proved sensational. Margaret O. was the 

In the Syracuse stake the Eel

twonteresting Session of Conference on the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement.

WATERS ARE BUG-PROOF.rooms, 
shooting he

”,a isr. as one Natives of India have held for cen
turies that the waters of the River 
Ganges are blessed and healing to those 
who 1 lathe therein. A scientist says: “1 
have discovered that the water of the 
Ganges and Jumna is hostile to toe 
growth of the cholera microbe, not only 
owing to the absence of food materials, 
hut also owing to the actual presence 
of an antiseptic that has the power of 
destroying this microbe.”

winner.
in straight heats, 
three starters in the herald-

ràce 
There were 

ed feature, the free-for-all trot. In the 
first heat Major Delmar negotiated the 
mile in 2.073, with Oro a strongly chal
lenging second. Major Delmar s early 
break in the second heat put him out of 
it and Sweet Marie won. Major Delmar 
kept the lead throughout the third heat. 
The summaries:

The Chamber of Commerce, 2.09 class, 
trotting, 3 in 5, purse $2,000.
Margaret O., b. m., by On- 

ward-Margaret, A. Davis ..
Locust Jack, g. g., McHenry 12 2 3

2 7 7 2

took theFORTY MORE MECHANICS 
TAKEN ON BY THE C.P.R.

bework in this city.
A thorough canvass should be made so 

that by the end of October some idea 
might be had as to where they stood. A 
lot of work could be done in the next 
few weeks, 
should be set. He was a believer in con
tributions on a weekly basis setting a 
time limit by organizing.

Mr. White suggested that toe commit
tees of' the various churches be not 

as the Laymen's Missionary

The programme for this mornings con
ference in connection with the Laymen s 
Missionary movement was “A Training 
Institute especially for Willing Workers. 
There was a general discussion on methods 
of assisting in outside circuits and in the 
cities it was decided to adopt a pawm- 
iet in use in upper Canada entitled The 
Unfinished Work.” These pamphlets arc 
to be sold to the Laymen at *1.00 a piece. 
A chart also is to be adopted showing the 
amounts contributed annually by the Lru
led States and Canada for foreign mis
erons. Laymen thus fitted will be able to 
assist the clergyman by giving addresses 
and talks on mission wrork.

The question of theological students re
ceiving missionary training also came up 
Rev. G. A. Kupling making a very in
teresting address on this subject, and al
so with reference to the student volunteer 
movement. Rev. W. W. McMaster told 
of the good laymen could in speaking from 
the pulpits on missions and instanced the 
recent occupation of Baptist City pin pits 
by laymen in connection with the move
ment.

He felt, however, that laymen some
times were inclined to overlook the pastor 
when holding missionary meetings. He felt 
‘hat the minister should always be in- 

’uded, sc that he might be inspired to 
le work of the missions.
,T. Campbell White thought it was n 
int well taken. If laymen met without 
dr pastor the impression was conveyed 

that they had thought him a failure and 
were taking un the work of the church 
themselves. The leadership of the pastor 
should always be recognized and we 
should always be prepared to let him set 
up a standard for us to live by. As the 
end of these interdenominational nieet- 

at hand some clear cut

Montreal, Sept, 17-The Canadian Pa
cific Railway officials continue to an 
nounce the taking on of new men, tc^re
place the striking mechanics. The e 
fortv enrolled to-dav, seven of whom were 
from the strikers’ ranks. The company 
declares that it is quite satisfied with t 
progress of filling the mens places and is 
exceedingly sorry that so many of 
old men will no longer be in its employ.

A time limit, he thought,

MONTREAL STOCKSNO, HE DIDN’T NEED ONE.
Montreal, Sept. 18 (Special).—The local 

market proved dull today with prices also 
steady. Montreal Power sold at 102 1-8 
for small lots; Rio sold at 64 1-4 for a 
round lot and Dominion Iron preferred at 
65; MacKay preferred was dealt in for 
small lot at 69, and Dominion Coal pre
ferred «old at par. Dominion Iron com
mon was 16£ bid while odd lots of Lake 
of Woods common sold at 93; Dominion 
Textile 40, and Scotia 49.

A sewing machine agent stopped a farmer 
in Rooks county the other day. The farmer 
had just become a benedict.

“Let me sell you a fine sewing machine,” 
started the agent. “It is the best of its kind 
in th- ”

known
Movement, as that would rather convey 
to the other departments of the cuureh- 
es, the women missionary organizations 
and young people’s socieities, that they 

not included in the campaign. The

4 111

!Daniel, hr. g., Ernst................
Octoo, bv. g-, McLane............
Sterling McKinney, br. s.,

Geers .......................................
Jack Leyburn, s. g.. Grady.. 7 4 4
Nahina, b. m., Burgess........... 6 6 6
Embov, b. g.. W. McDonald 8 dis 

Time—2.07J, 2.051, 2.1)5), 2.08$.
2.11 pacing, 3 in 5,

Wilfrid Penney, the boy charged with 
was allowed to goBurma is making money out of pea nut 

growing. The peanut^ f£age «K’reased 
from 3,800 acres in 1903 to 80,000 
in 1907.

3 5 3 4•Hold up, old man,” answered Newlywed. 
“I don’t ned a sewing machine. I just mar
ried a good one. Clang, Jerry.” And he 
drove on.—Kansas City Journal.

stealing newspapers, 
under suspended sentence this afternoon, 
of four years in the reformatory.

were
committee should be known merely as 
the Missionary Committee.

Questions were then asked Mr. White 
with reference to representation on the 
committee, some suggesting the advisa
bility of having the women's missionary 
societies and young people’s societies re
presented on the committee.

Mr. White was of the opinion that 
the committee should only include men 
but they could, and should, work togeth
er with the other societies, in fact, these 
could be included in a general congrega
tional committee.

Mr. Powell, of Toronto, told of the 
method adopted in the Metropolitan 
church, Toronto, 
tion had arisen. The committee had gone 
to the women's and young people's so
cieties and asked them if they would 
join them in the campaign, or if they 
would carry the campaign on along their 

lines. They decided to work jointly 
with the Laymen’s Committee, and a 
pledge card was presented, in which the 
signer stipulated to which society they 
wished to subscribe, each society having

5 3 5

A crimson tinted nasal orgdn was the 
innocent originator of a fracas on the 
north side of King square late last night, 
which bade fair to develop into a riot. 
A man named Campbell, accompanied by 
three companions were passing a group 
of young men move or less under the in
fluence of liquor who were standing near 
Scribner’s corner when one of the men 
derisively shouted “Say, ain’t that a 
swell advertisement for Red Ball ale?’1 
This i^mark immediately aroused Camp
bell's ire and he proceeded to belabor the 
speaker with his fists, hut the former’s 
aggression was resented by the friends of 
his antagonist for they attacked Campbell 
and succeeded in flaying him consider
ably before he was rescued from his pre
dicament by his friends and escorted 
down Sydney street. This incident occur 
red shortly prior to the arrest of John 
McDade.

purseThe Syracuse,
$5,000. . n , r
The Eel. gr. s., by Gamboher-

Belle Bidwell, McEwin ........... 1 1 1
Fred D., g. g- Murphy..

Gano, eh. h., Cox

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER i

2 2
3 3George

Major Brino. blk. g., Ritchie....
liai Raven, b. m„ Snow............

Time—2.04$. 2.(12$, 2.03$. 
Free-for-all trotting, 2 in 3, purse

4 4of one kind or another, and no little man 
or woman ever looked into tlie eves of 
Mr. tiinks without feeling a desire to 
make his better acquaintance. If Mr. 
Biliks had his way there would he more 
playgrounds in St. John and less ' worry 
about whether the children of China wor
ship heathen or Christian idols, 
was on his way to the fair grounds when 
the Times new reporter met him, and a 
group of very eager young peinons troop
ed before and beside and behind him. It 
will be worth the price of admission to get 

glimpse of this party during its 
triumphant progress through the grounds 
and buildings this afternoon.

ONE OF THE OLD BOYS.
5Mr. Peter Binks was in high spirits this 

This is children's day at the *1,500.
Major Delmar, li. g.. by Delmar-

F.xpectation, McDonald ...........
Oro. blk. g., McCarthy ..............
Sweet Marie, h. m.. Andrews.. 3 

Time—2.07$, 2.06), 2.06).
2.17 pacing, 3 in 5, purse $1,200.

Dr. Bonney, blk. g., Geers.........  1
Gentry's Star, b. in., Andrews..
G,'ntley, b. g., Aylward .............
Oakland Son. b. h., Ernst .........

Time—2.09), 2.11), 2.11).

morning.
exhibition, and Mr. Binks loves the chil
dren. Once, in the somewhat remote past, 
he experienced the hopes and surprises 
and delights that arc incident to child
hood, and he has not quite overcome the 
notion that he is still a boy. Whenever 
he sees a group of happy children and 
hears their happy voices, a smile of sym
pathy and fellowship overspreads his am
ple visage. Hie large pockets are sus
pected of being the hiding-place of sweets

There the same ques- <=s4’ 1 3 1
2 2 2y He

1 3

.1 1
2 4 2

2 44
3 3 3

Inge was
plan should be devolved to carry an the

near
their own separate treasurer.
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persons suffer at some» 

time or other from Piles !
So says a great medical authority. There 

is no disease causes more pain and 
wretchedness than piles ; and by giving 
almost immediate ease Zam-Buk has won 
the praise of thousands of sufferers. If you 
are suffering let Zew*Bnk cure you- Mr. 
Neil Devon, Webbwood, Ont. suffered with 
piles eight years. A few boxes of Zam- 
Buk cured him. He since sayst—“I have 
had no return of the trouble so that I know 
the cure is permanent”

Mr. C. B. Frost, Lennoxrille, P.Q., 
writes: •• I have proved Zam-Buk a great 
cure for piles from which I suffered acutely 
for a long time.”

Zam-Buk also cures cuts, ulcers, bums, 
abscesses, poisoned wounds, boils, eczema, 
and all skin troubles. 50c. a ttox, all drug
gists and stores or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 3 boxes for $1.25.

’LONGSHOREMEN 
AGREE ON RATESHint for Times Readers jFashion

They Sign a Five Year Agree
ment With C P. R. and 
Donaldson Line.

:<—

...

* mm

:
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It was announced yesterday that, under 
the terms of an agreement signed last 
week, the St. John Longshoremen's As
sociation will* for the next five years, do 
the work of loading and unloading the 
Ç. P. H. and Donaldson line steamers at 
this port. The rate of wages will be 
thirty cents an hour in winter and thirty- 
five cents in summer.

The agreement is the result of the visit 
of a delegation from the association to 
Montreal some months ago, and of a cor
respondence since carried on, and it was 
completed on a recent visit, to this city,. 
of W. I. Gear, of Montreal, representing 
the Robert Retord Co., Ltd., Canadian 
agents of the Dopaldson line, and Captain 
Walsh, representing the C. P. R. Though 
on that occasion both Mr. Gear and Capt. 
Walsh declined to discuss the business 
that brought them here, it has since been 
learned that the agreement was signed 
then. The parties whose signatures were 
attached to the document were Mr. Gear 
and H. C. Schofield, for the Donaldeon 
line; Capt. Walsh, for the C. P. R.; 
President John Sullivan, and the secre
tary and business agent, William Morri
son, and others dor the Longshoremen'« 
Association. The' agreement will go into 
effect on the arrival^ of the first winter 
steamer this season and will continue for
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women were watching the doomed craft 
from the firm security of the land.

But strain his eyes as he would, he 
could see no entrance to that harbor; 
naught save furious seas breaking over 
relentless walls of granite.

Even in his dream be was not afraid.
He asked the captain, with an oath:
“Is there no way in?”
And the captain turned corpselike eyes five yea is. 

toward him. It was Philip Anson. The j In addition to fixing the rates to be 
dreamer uttered a wild beat’s howl, and; paid, the agreement provides the usual 
shrank away. j stipulations. Double time will be allowed

Then he awoke to find Willie standing i for Sundays and on Christmas Day, Labor 
by his bedside with soothing words. | day and Dominion day, the three holi- 

“It is all right, father. You were dis- j days mentioned in the document. It is 
turbed in your sleep. Don’t get up yet. also provided that the men shall receive 
It is only five o’clock.” half pay if called out after 7 p. m., and

not employed. To make the agreement 
binding the Longshoremen’s Association 
has deposited #1,000 with two trustees, 
one to act for the men, the other for the 
companies, as an earnest of good faith. 

The Allan line, Elder Dempster line,

At that hour a policeman left his cot
tage in a village on the Yorkshire coast, 
and walked leisurely toward the Grange 
House.

He traversed four miles of rough noun- 
'try, and the sun was hot, so he did not- Head line, Manchester line, Furness line
hurry. About half-past six he reached the and West India boats, are not included
farm. There were no signs of activity in the agreement, but it was stated yea- 
such as may be expected in the country at terday that the lines in the agreement 
thgt hour. represent about two-thirds of the winter

He examined three sides of the building port business. It was also stated that 
carefully—the sea iront was inaccessible— Allans would again carry on their 
and waited many minutes before he work with men engaged by Stevedore Me-
knocked at the door. There was no an- kod, of Carleton, as has been done for
swer. He knocked again more loudly. time. Negotiations were, it was
The third time hie summons would have «aid, being carried on with the other lines 
aroused the Seven Sleepers, but none ,not in the agreement, but nothing could

be settled till the expiration of contracts 
now in existence. A belief was expressed 
in some quarters that the Ship Laborers 
Society would get some of the business.

One of the leading shipping merchants 
yesterday expressed satisfaction that the 
agreement had been signed. It would, he 
said, do away with the trouble which oc
curred every year at the opening of the 
winter port season. During the summer 
of 1907 the rate paid the men was 40 
cents an hour, and during the winter of 
1907-8 they received 32£ cents. For the 
summer just ending the rate of wages has 
been 35 cents an hour, the boats going 
alternately to the longshoremen’s associa
tion and Ship Laborers society.

«CALLING COSTUME OF THE NEW MODE.
Velvet and velveteen take their pjace this season as extremely high-style fab

rics for dressy toilettes of tile tiro and three piece kind—that is, a princesse or two- 
Xiiece dress with a coat of the same material. Broadcloth of self-color is frequent-. 
Jy used as a trimming, and sometimes one piece of the toilette is made of this mat
erial. Again, a plain velvet still make theskirt and bodice, while a fancy pile fabric 
erf the same toning will make Ahe coat and form the trimmings on the dress. The 
Hictured toilette is of such'W character in the fashionable shade of smoke gray, 
frith coat trimmings of silver soutache and chemisette of white Irish crochet. The 
^iat is in the same-shade as the Vest.

came.
He tried the door, and rattled it; peer

ed in at the windows; stood back in the 
garden, and looked up at the bedrooms.

“A queer business,” he muttered, as he 
turned unwillingly to leave the place.

“Ay, a very queer business,” he said 
“I must go on to Scandale, an 

make inquiries a boot this Dr. Williams 
afore I report to t’ super.”

(To be continued.)
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HURT IN RUNAWAY
i
William Riecker andjhis Daughter 

Hazel Victims of Accident. VETERAN CUSTOMS 
OFFICIAL RETIRES

suffered.- Many a murderer hae had to en
dure the torments of a haunted con
science, but few can have been harrowed 
by hearing their own sons lauding to the 
sky the victim’s benefactions, to, them-, 
selves and to their dead mother.

He was master of his emotfAna suffici
ently to. control his voice. He punctuated 
their recital by occasional comments that 
showed he appreciated every point. He 
examined with interest specimens of their 
work, for they understood both the stitch
ing and the stamping of leather, and once 
he found himself dully speculating as to 
what career he would have carved out for 
himself were he given in boyhood the op
portunities they rejoiced in.

But throughout there was in his sur
charged brain a current d£ cunning pur
pose. First, there was Grenier, away in 
the North, robbing a dead man and plot
ting desolation to some girl. He must be 
dealt with.

Then he, the slayer, must be slain, and 
by his own hand. He would spare bis 
sons as much pain as might be within his 
power.

He would not merely disappear, leav
ing them dubious and distressed.
They must know he was dead, not by 
suicide, but by accident. They would 
mourn his wretched memory. Better that 
than live with the abiding grief of the 
knowledge that he was Philip Anson’s 
murderer.

(Continued.)
“Father!” cried John, anxiously, little 

dreaming how his enthusiastic speech had 
pierced to the' very marrow of his hearer,
“are you ill? Shall we stop?”

V 'Perhaps, John, -a little brandy, would 
do him good,”- murmured Willie.

“Father, do tell me what is the matter.
Willie, reach lip and tell thé man to 
Stop.”

Then Mason forced himself to speak.
, “No,no,” he gasped. “Go on.
—only—a passing spasm.”

He must have time, even a few min
utes, in which to drive off .the awful spec
ter that hugged him in the embrace of 
death.. He dared not look at his sons. If 

compelled to face them on the 
pavement in the flaring gaslight, he would 

' tun away.
His anguish was pitiable. Great drops 

of sweat stood clammy on his forehead.
He pareed a trembling hand across his 
face, and groaned aloud unconsciously:

“Oh, God forgive me!”
It was the first prayer that had vol

untarily left his bps for many a day.
The boys heard. They interpreted it as 

un expression of sorrow that his own ca
reer should have been so cut off from 
their childhood and joyous youth.

“Well, cheer up, dad. anyhow,” cried 
the elder, much relieved by this conclu
sion. “We are all together again, and you 
can face the world once more with us at 
your side.” • ’

No dagger of steel could have hurt so 
dreadfully as this well-meant consolation.
But for the sake of his sons the man 
wrestled with his agony, and conquered 
it to some outward seeming.

When the cab stopped outside a big 
building he was steady on his feet when 
he alighted, and he managed to summon 

ghastly smile to his aid as he said to 
John:

“I am sorry to set you a bad example.
But that is "nothing new, is it? I must “I don’t want you two lads to make 
have some spirit, strong spirit, or I can’t any great changes on my account,” he 
keep up.” said, slowly. “It is far from my inten-

“Certaioiy, father. Why not? It is all tion to settle down here, and let all your 
right as medicine. Willie, you go and get friends become aware that you are sup- 
some brandy while I take father up- porting a ticket-ofdeave father. Yes, I 
stairs.” know. You are good boys, and it won’t

Their flat was on the second floor. It be any more pleasant for me to—to live 
was neatly furnished, fitted with electric away from you, than it would be for you 
light, and contained five rooms. —under—other conditions—to be separated

John talked freely, explaining house- from me. But—I am in earnest in this 
keeping arrangements, the puzzle as to matter. I will stop here to-night just to 
their father’s size, for the first bed they feel that I am under the same roof as 
bought was a short one, their hours of you. It is your roof, not mine. Long 
work, the variety of their employment, ago I lost the right to provide you with a 
eny and every cheering topic, indeed, un- shelter. To-morrow I go away. I have 
til Willie came with a bottle. some work to do—a lot of work. It must

Both of them glanced askance at the be attended to at once. Of course, you 
quantity Mason consumed, but they pass- wil see me, often. We can meet in the 
ed no comment. He tried to smoke, and evening—go out together—but live here- 
sat so that the light should not fall on with you—I can’t.
hie face. And then he said to them: His sons never knew the effort that

“Tell me all you know about Philip An- this speech cost him. He spoke with such 
Edn. It interests me.” manifest hesitation that Willie, who

Snap! The hard composition cf his quickly interpreted the less-pronounced 
was broken in two. signs of a man’s thoughts, winked a warn

ing at his brother.
He said, with an optic signal :
“Not a word now, John. Just leave 

things as they are.”
Under any ordinary conditions he would 

be right. He could never guess the na
ture of the chains that encircled his fath
er, delivering him fettered to the torture, 
bound hand and foot, body and soul .

At last they all retired to their rooms, 
the boys to whisper kindly plans for keep
ing their father a prisoner again in their 
hands; Mason to lie, open-eyed, dry-eyed, 
through the night, mourning for that 
which might not be.

The rising sun dispelled the dark phan-toms that fitted before ids vision. When you buy Du FoWLEU^ you are,

storm-swept sea at night, on a sinking baa stood the test of tl. .
ship a ship with a crew of dead men, Miss Letfcie Reid, Vivian, Ont., writes . 
and a dead captain at the helm. “Last year I suffered untold agony from

Driving onward through the raging cramps in the stomach and did not know 
waves, he could feel the vessel settling what to do until a fnend suggested I 
more surely, a* she rushed into each should try Dn. Fowler s Eiraacr or 
yawning caldron. Suddenly, through the Wild Strawberry and as I was glad 
wreck of flying spindrift, he saw a smootli try anything I purchased a bottle, 
harbor, a sheltered basin, in which ves- “ When I had taken four doses I found 
sels rode in safety. There were houses relief and since then I never fail to keep 
beyond, with cheerful lights, and men and a bottle in the house."

Two were hurt in a wild runaway in 
.gydfigy street yesterday afternoon and 
Hazel Riecker, one of the .victims, is in a 
serions condition and her life is despaired 
of by her, parents. William Riecker, the 
little girl’s father, was also injured and 
will be laid up for a day or two.

Mr. Riecker and his daughter had left 
their home at 58 Sydney street about 5 
o’clock and walked down towards Queen 
square. The steam roller was engaged in; 
work in Sydney street and a horse owned 
and driven by Harry Jacobson took fright 
and ran down Sydney street. Two run
abouts came along about the same time 
and their appearance added to the terror 
of the frightened horse. It dashed across 
Queen square beyond. the control of the 
driver and Mr. Riecker and bis little girl 

struck and knocked down in the

William Whitlock Has Retired 
From the Customs Service at 
St. Andrews After 42 Years 
Service.It is !

St Andrews, N. B., Sept. 17.—William 
Snodgrass, ex-mayor of the town of St. 
Andrews, was sworn in on Saturday last, 
before Inspector McLaren, as sub-collector 
of customs at this port, and entered upon 
his duties on Monday morning, in suc- 
ceasion to William Whitlock, who has re
tired from office on account df ill health. 
Mr. Snodgrass’ appointment meets with 
universal approval among the business 
people of the town.

Mr. Whitlock has been in failing health 
for aboyt five years, but in spite of many 
discomforts, consequent upon an insidious 
disease, he has been most punctual and 
mifAiling in the discharge of his duties 
as sub-collector at this port. His retire
ment, in itself, is a matter of keen regret 
to every business man and citizen whose 
business brought him into contact with 
Mr. Whitlock officially, for his gentle
manly instincts, hie unfailing courtesy, 
and his fair treatment to all classes dur
ing his long term of office, won for him 
the confidence, the love and the esteem 
of a very wide circle of friends. The 

of his retirement is pathetic, and 
carries a feeling of sympathetic sadness 
into the hearts of the many whom Mr. 
Whitlock numbers among his friends in 
many parts of the world, as few men 
were more widely known or more per
sonally popular.

Mr. Whitlock’s great uncle, John Dunn, 
was the first comptroller of customs at 
St. Andrews, his term of office dating from 
1804, and the first customs house in which 
Mr. Dunn did business was in a portion 
of the house now owned and occupied by 
the subject of this sketch.

The late J. Henry Whitlock, father of 
Halifax, Sept. 17—(Special)—At a Liberal] William Whitlock, was afterwards the

collector of customs here from 1850 to 
were nominated. 1870, and William Whitlock became a

member of the customs staff under his 
father on May 1, 1866. On the death of 
his father, in 1870, Mr. Whitlock was ap
pointed landing waiter, clerk, gauger and 
surveyor of shipping. During the late 
C. M. Gove’s tenure of office as collector 
at this port, which terminated June 10, 
1897, Mr. Whitlock discharged the duties 
of his several offices and very largely as
sisted in the work of the collector. In 
1897 the Port of St. Andrews was reduced 
to an out-port to the Port of St. Stephen, 
and Mr. Gove was superannuated, since 
which time Mr. Whitlock performed the 
duties of sub-collector and registrar of 
shipping until hie retirement during the 
present month.

Mr. Whitlock was Lloyds’ agent at this 
port since 1877; was also one of the 
veterans of the memorable Fenian raid, 
and was an officer of the company that 
faithfully guarded
frontier during that exciting period, and 
for which he is now the proud possessor 
of a Fenian raid medal; he was also 
treasurer of the municipality of Charlotte, 
after the incorporation of the county in 
1877, until 1888.

were

were 
square.

Just about the centre of the square the 
horse was caught and Mr. Jacobson re
turned to assist in caring for the injured 
ones. The little girl was badly bruised 
about the head, arms and legs and Mr. 
Reicker received a bad flesh wound on his 
face.

Mrs., C. W. de Forest bad witnessed the 
accident from the windows of her home 
at 155 Sydney street and she invited the 
father to bring thé little girl inside until 
a doctor could be called. Dr. J. S. Bent
ley was summoned and found no bones 
broken. The little girl was later removed 
to her home and was reported to be suf
fering greatly last evening. The doctor : 
says she will probably be «11 right.

No.

He was quite sure now that the dead 
would arise and call for vengeance if he 
dared to continue to exist. Yes, that was 
it-^a life for a life— a prayer that his 
deeds might not bear fruit in his child
ren—and then death, speedy, 
death.

Some reference to the future made by 
Willie, the younger, who favored ’ 
mother more than the out-spoken John 
gave Mason an opportunity to pave the 
way for the coming separation.

causecertain

Dager-Belyea
Chae. W. Dager, of Lynn, and Misa 

Della P. Belyea, youngest daughter of 
Jaa. L. Belyea, of Brown’s Flats, were 
united in! marriage at Beverly (Mass.), 
on Sept. 2 by C. Chamberlin. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dager are spending a few days at 
Rockdale and will leave for their future 
home in Beverly by the steamer Calvin 
Austin.

his
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X CRIME THATTS 

NOT PUNISHABLE

How many people reading this article 
have gone into a drug store had asked 
for some well known and highly tried 
medicine Mid some unscrupulous drug- 
gist has said, “Yes 1 we have that, but 
have you ever tried this remedy, it is 
just as good and costs leas.” Any drug
gist doing this hae not the interest of your 
health at heart, but the interest of hit 
pocket, as he can make more profit out 
pf the cheap substitute.

For the proteetion and benefit oj. the 
public, we wish to say that Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract op Wild Strawberry has been 
used in thousands of homes for the past 
sixty-three years and has never failed to 
give prompt relief and cure in all cases 
of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stem- 
ach Cramps, Summer Complaint. Sea 
Sickness, Ch fiera Infantum, Cholera 
Morbus and all Fluxes of the Bowels.

** “What a pity!” cried Willie.
I run and buy you a new one?”

“No, my boy. no. 1 can manage. Don’t 
mind me. I can’t talk, but I will listen. 
May the Lord have mercy on me, I will 
listen!”

He suffered that night as few men have

“Shall

this section of the

m
POLITICAL PICNICS

1 Two political picnics will be held next 
week by the Liberal electors of St. John 
county which, it is anticipated, will be 

The electorsattended by large crowds, 
of the parish of Musquash will hold a 
picnic on the grounds of L. B. Knight, 
Musquash, on the 22nd. A special train 
will leave Carleton at 10 a.m.

On Thursday, 24th inet-, the Liberals 
to of the parish of Simonde will hold a 

I political reunion in the agricultural hall 
at Loch Lomond, commencing at 10 a.m. 
Music and refreshments will be provided 

| at both-these gatherings and Hon. William

m
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WRECK AND DISASTER IN
MANY PLACES CAUSED BY

DAMAGING FOREST FIRES Indigestion
sSSSSSiSSthey are symptoms only of a certain spécifié 
Nerve sickness—nothing else. 
tJX™ tha? ,acVïat flr8t correctly ^ Dr Shoos 

th®t 5,°^ verT Popular Stomach SfIS dI~D u8hoop 8 Restorative. Going direct

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr ShooD’f
KMfsVirlrÆ

2

Owing to Thick Pall of Smoke Donaldson Liner 
Marina Ran Ashore Near Montreal-—Much 
Damage Done in Ontario Where Flames Are 
Rapidly Spreading.

Montreal, Sept 17.—The Donaldson line 
steamer Marina, which sailed from Mon
treal early this morning for Glasgow, ran 
ashore at Varennes, twenty-five miles be
low Montreal. A thick smoke from the 
forest fires, raging on bofh sides of the 
river, obscured the steamer's course and 
she ran into a mud bank after losing her 
way.

The steamer, which'is in command erf 
Capt. Taylor, is expected to float after 
she discharges her water ballast. It is 
not believed that she sustained- any dam
age.

The Marina is 3,322 tone and was em
ployed in the Donaldson service between 
Canada and Glasgow.

Parry Sound, Ont., Sépt, 17.—A most 
impenetrable veil of smoke hangs over 
the whole north country, and forest fires 
continue to rage with undiminished fury. 
\o rain has fallen for nearly a month and 
the whole country is dried up. From the 
Severn southward to the northern boun
daries of this district, and away beyond 
into the districts of Nipiseiag and Algoma 
the line of fire extends. So far. there has

been no news of destruction of dwellings, 
but many villages are threatened and sett
lers in aC parts are forced to fight fire 
until they are almost exhausted.

The first alarm of fire in this town was 
last Monday, when the big common to the 
north was found to be on fire. Yester
day another alarm was made for the fire 
brigade, but it was found that fire was 
beyond the reach of the town waterworks 
system.

Unless heavy rains come soon the dam
age to standing timber will be enormous.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 17.—Reports re
ceived in Cornwall from many of .the vill
ages in the county of Stormont are to 
the effect that bush fires are raging in 
almost every section, north, south east 
and west here, and people are living in 
hourly dread, not knowing when they may 
be called to get to work to save their pro
perties from destruction.

A dense smoke has been hanging over 
the town for the past week or more, but 
it is only within the last day or two that 
fires have commenced to aproach within 
close range of town.

Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative

BOLD BÏ ALL DRUGGISTS.

HENRI JULIAN DEAD

Noted Newspaper Artist of Mori 
real Star Staff Dropped Dead 
in the Street.

:
Montreal, Sept. 17.—Henri Julian, 1 

Montreal newspaper artist, dropped dead 
on St. James street near the post office 
this afternoon. He was a member of the 
Star staff for twenty-two years and Was 
regarded as one of the best portrait art
ists in the country. He was at work as 
usual during the day and was assigned to 
make drawings of the Canadian Manu
facturers Banquet tonight.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS LIBEL DAMAGES WILL 
BE DEVOTED TO PRIZE 

FOR SCHOOL CHILDRENand her excellent company. There will be 
no performance on Saturday night as the 
company is compelled to leave on the 
Saturday evening train for Montreal. Bar
gain prices will prevail for this matinee 
only.

AT THE NICKEL iI
The tremendous volume" of business the 

Nickel is doing this week is pfoof that 
its fame is maritime provincial, that every 
man, woman and child, who has come to 
the great exhibition has figured oh taking 
in this big show. Yesterday the crush 
of people lasted all day and eight out of 
every ten faces wene new. And they were 
all delighted. Today the bill will change 

Here is the list: "Bobby White

Sir Frederick ; Borden Thus Des-' 
poses of Sum Received From 
English Newspapers.

THE GRAND OPERA SEASON
Halifax, Sept. 17.—Sir Frederick Bord

en was nominated at a Liberal convention 
in Kentville today. He made a long 
epeech complaining of the campaign of 
slander waged against him. He Void of his 
actions for libel against the Nineteenth 
Century and Hamilton Fife, which had 
resulted in apologies and the payment by 
them of £300 damages and costs. This 
money he had invested in a trust, the 
proceeds to be paid1 annually in a prize 
to the boy from Kings Courity making the 
highest marks in matriculation examina
tion to any Nova Scotia university or to 
Mount Allison. Messrs. Fielding, Marcf 
and McLean, also spoke.

As many times as “La Traviata,” Ver
di’s seductively melodious opera has been 
sung, there is' no lessening of popular in
terest, and doubtless a capacity ' audience 
will hear it when presented here by the 
Boston Opera Singer’s Company, when 
that famous organization appears.

The story of “La, Traviata” ia the fam
iliar story - of Omille rewritten for the 
operatic stage, and it pursues the same 
emotional course as the drama. Scatter
ed through its four acts are such gems as 
the famous “Ah fors e lue,” the “Sempre 
libera” and dozens of other melodies that 
set the blood of the impressionable mus
ic-loving a-tingling, and the rehearing of 
which never tires the auditor. Miss Hel
en Darling will sing the role of the fam
ous heroine.

again.
in Wonderland,” a weird fantasy of a 
lad who was carried pway to a strange 
place by a bunch of toy balloons, mak
ing a particularly pleasing picture for the 
children; “Weary Wraggles’ Busy Day,” 

of laughter from start to finish 
and "The Fate of a Gambler,” strongly 
dramatic, with such a novel feature as 
divers searching on the bottom of the 
Sea. The talking picture will be the hit 
of last night, “Wanted, a Maid,” a steady 
run of merriment; two blithesome songs 
and orchestra.

a scream

ROBEDOUX CHOSEN BY THE 
. KENT CO. CONSERVATIV'

MARRYING MARY
The musical play, Marrying Mary, con

tinues to draw good audiences to the 
Opera House. Lest evening there was a 
large attendance and the verdict was the 

every other night, that the 
performance is. one of the beet given in 
the Opera House for a long time. Miss 
Gear has won a place in the hearts of 
St. John theatregoers and will be warm
ly welcomed whenever she comes here.

The company wilt give. performanœs to
night and. tomorrow matinee when' they 
should have crowded houses.

At the Opera House on Saturday after- 
the last performance of "Marrying 

Mary” will be given by Florence Gear

Rexton, Kent County, Sept. 17.—Fera, 
nand J. Robidoux was nominated here 
this afternoon as federal candidate. There 
were 157 delegates present, representinj 
every section of the county.

Dr. T. J. Bourque, M.P.P., was nomir 
ed but declined to allow his 
before the convention. Theodore Langs,. 
merchant of St. Anthony and Ferdinand 
J. Robidoux, barrister of Richibucto, were 
then placed- iif nomination. Both pledged- - 
their ; support to the choice of the con
vention. Robidoux received a majority of 
the votes and his nomination was made 
unanimous! He accepted in a brief speech.

AT I HE PRINCESS
A new programmé of motion pictures 

will be given at tfie'Prinéese Theatre this 
afternoon and evening. These pictures 
posed for by excellent actors and actress
es, comprise both dramatic and comedy. 
The change of pictures evtery Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, gives; the latest 
films obtainable. In addition to the pic
tures Seky will appear in new acts of 
mystery and illusion. Harry Newcombe 
has a very pretty and illustrated solb.

same as on

name

noon

Pugsley and Hon. H. A. McKeown and 
others will apeak «1 the issues now be
fore the- country.

PAPERS SERVED ON
LIQUOR DEALERS

}

TlutTIliCg Cficec&tteWholesale liquor Men in St John 
Must Answer For Stopping 
liquor to Scott Act County. A chocolate confection of rich milk choco

late and fresh shelled walnuts. Simply 
exquisite. In % and % pound cakes.

L THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO. Æ

An innocent-looking visitor from Carle
ton county caused quite a stir ra the city 
yesterday in wholesale liquor circles, and 

result of his visit a number of the 
local dealers will have to appear in court 
at Woodstock to answer the charge of 
shipping liquor to a Scott Act county.

Constable Wolverton bore the sum- 
and among those he visited was 

J. B. Jones, liquor license inspector, whom 
he served with a subpoena to appear in 
court on Thursday, the 24th, when the 
case will be taken up. The presence of 
Mr. Jones is wanted presumably to prove 
that the defendants are doing business in 
St. John.

Of the dealers, W, E. McIntyre, of Mc
Intyre ft Comeau, Was served personally 
with four summonses and R. Sullivan was 
handed two documents. It is also under
stood that all the other prominent dealers 
were
the dealers would unite their forces and 
fight a test case which is being brought 
against C. N. Beal. Inquiry from two 
prominent dealers last night, however, 
failed to confirm the statement that the 
dealers would act in unison.

The present chargee made against the 
local dealers arose out of some shipments 
seized and destroyed by Inspector! 
Colpitts and it is claimed by the liquor 
dealers that this liquor, dr a greater part 
of it was shipped before the new amend
ment affecting the shipments to Scott act 
counties came in forçc.

as a
83

mouses

This is the wife who knows fell well 

For aching head or bilious spell, 
Whenever the stomach seems at fault 

There’s nothing so good as Abbey’s Salt.

f
also served and it was stated that

tenait V
** The Tonic Laxative lor tbe Family.” 5 '

I£

Closing Sale
The attention of the public is called to the fact 

that we are now offering the whole stock, without 
at prices below cost

Stock consists of Sterling Silver Plated Goods, Cut Glass, Cut
lery, Opera and Field Glasses, Leather Goods, Books and Stationery 
and a variety of Fancy and Sporting Goods too numerous to 
mention.

reserve,

• St. John, N. B. I

An early call will ensure bargains.

FLOODS CO., LTD31 King Street

1
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THE SQUIRREL’S PARTY—A STORY FOR THE WEE ONESlittle every-boyMARIE’S AND NED’S EXPERIENCE WITH TWO BEARS
By MAUD WALKER.

centre of the enclosure made by the lit
tle picnickers.

“And, now, Johnny James, you may go 
and invite the squirrel to ooroe to hie 
own party,” said the mamma, giving a 
hulled nut to Johnny James and bidding 
him to take it close to Squirrelie and of
fer it to him. . “And when he comes 

enough to bite the nut you must 
move backward a little, holding the nut 
just out of his reach, till at last you 
have coaxed him into the circle. Then 
he’ll have his luncheon right here with 
us. And after he has found that we 
are his guests he’ll not be afraid.”

And sure enough, just as sure as the 
moon is made of green cheese arid a pot 
of gold is to be found at the end of the 
rainbow, a little squirrel will go into 

circle of boys and girls to get at 
a dainty luncheon, for squirrels do love 
to eat. So it was not very long before 
Johnny James had coaxed Squirrelie to 
join the group of picnickers, who were in 
reality his guests, though it is very like
ly the little bushy tailed fellow did not 
know it. And as soon as he had eaten 
a nut or two he took up another one 
ran off with it, and to the great amuse
ment of the children—his guests—he bur
ied it beneath a little tuft of grass, and 
then he returned and got another nut 
and took it to his storehouse also.

“You see how industrious he is ” ask
ed the mamma. “He even works when 
he is given a party. But, of course, we 
excuse him for what appears to be bad 
manners, for a squirrel’s* manners are 
riot those of a well-bred boy or girl. And 
now, if you are all hungry, we’ll open 
the baskets.”

And amidst a shout of eagerness—for 
each boy and gi>l wai as hungry as 
could be—Squirrelie ran off to hide till 
the commotion should subside. And, 
strange as it may seein, that party of 
young picnickers did not take any notice 
of their host, Mr. Squirrel, while they 
were eating their luncheon.

“It’s a bad way to treat our host,” de
clared the mamma, pointing to the squir
rel that was perched on a tree limb, eye
ing the cTbwd.

“Well, we’ll have to mend hie manners 
if he wants to give boy and girl parties,”

By WILLIAM WALLACE, JR.
explained the little girl with yellow hair. 
Then she fell to eating a sandwich and 
forgot her host who was perched in the 
tree.

A dear little squirrel was frisking 
about in a big green park, when into his 
choice place came a party of boys and 
girls with a very nice lady. The lady 
was the mamma of one of the little, boys, 
jnd the other children were her son’s 
guests, and they were all going 

picnic' in the park.
“Oh, there’s a little squirrelie!” cried 

one of the children, and at once all eyes 
were turned on the little squirrel in 
question. “Say, why can’t we have him 
to our party, Mamma,” asked the little 
host of the party, addressing his mam
ma, the lady in charge of the picnic

“Well, I really think it’s more in keep
ing that the squirrel should act as host 
and we as guests,” said the mamma., 
smiling at the pretty squirrel that was 
standing on his hind feet and looking 
very much amused at the funny beings 
who had come all uninvited into his 
wood.

“Oh, then let’s call it the squirrel’s 
party,” suggested a little -yellow-haired 
girl, who wore blue ribbons and a white 
frock.

“Yes, it’s the little squirrel’s party!” 
agreed all the other little ones.

“In that case Mr. Squirrel shopld come 
and make us welcome,” declared the 
mamma. “But, you know, the manners 
of animals—especially of squirrels—are 
not like the manners of people. So we 
shall have to behave towards Squirrelie as 

animals—or he would like us to do. In the first 
place, we must let him understand that 
we are his friends and do not intend to 
do him harm. In the second place, we 
must be very quiet when he is in 
midst, for squirrels do not like too much 
noise and commotion. They are afraid 
of rdmping and shouting, and will run 
away from their' best friends if they be
have noisily. So, all be seated in a pret
ty circle—leaving room for Squirrelie to 
enter at one side—and then we’ll set out 
some nice luncheon for him and invite 
him to come in.”

The children did as suggested and sat 
as still as little mice, and then mamma 
put dut some nuts and bits of candy on 
a big green loaf which was placed in the

there a few feet away is another black 
thing—as big as the first. They are 
bears! I can see them plainly! Come 
let’s get out of here as quictiy as we 
cah. Or shall we climb a tree? If those 
briars smell us, they'll take after us, and 
we’ll never, never be able to run faster 
than they do! Oh, hurry, Marie, and say 
what we shall do!”

“We’ll run for home,” whispered Marie. 
"But let’s creep carefully from this spot, 
fqr we are so near to the—the—what
ever—they—are— that they might hear us 
if we made a noise. Come, creep after 
me. And ah soon as we’re a little way 
off we’ll sprint.”

Ned obeyed his sister and together they 
crept Healthily from the spot where fear 
had almost transfixed them. But when a 
safe distance from there they took to 
their heels and fairly flew through the 
woods, Ned falling heels over head as his 
toefetruck a vine-covered "stump. As > he 
lay sprawling there, howling with pain 
arid declaring that his toe was broken, 
arid that now the bears would overtake 
Min arid’eat him rip, Marie, always brave 
under trying circumstances, stopped in her 
mad run to assist him and to console him 
by saying they were now out of sound 
of the beam, and too near to the outer 
edge, of. the woods for the wild things to 
comê there for them. But all the wMle 
that she was consoling Ned she was trem
bling with fear for her brother and her-*

“Sister, let’s go for a walk in the] Pretty soon they reached the edge of 
woods,” said Ned to his sister Marie one : the timber and found it ,“fn“ ®nd 
fine morning. It’s cool and nice since the ; mg with the songs of wild birds. Uft, 
rain and we may have some thrillinf ex- isn’t it just like some of the forests one 
periences.” reads of in fairy lore?” cried Mane.

“All right, brother,” acquisced Marie. “Yes, and at every step I fancy we'll 
.And then they started out for the walk come upon a temble monster, or a fairy, 

I through the woods. Their surroundings or a witch,” declared Ned, a boy with a 
'were new to them, for they had been at very wild imagination. . 
the big country hotel just a day, having “I only wish that we might see some of 
trrived there in company with their those remarkable tilings, laughed Man • 
mother and father on the previous mom- “But these things live on.y in books, you 
ing. Consequently all was of the deepest know. I’d be very glad to see something 
interest to them, and as they wandered that redlly does exist-even a bear or a 
• long the shady country lane—going to- lion—but these woods have been inhabited 
ward a deèp, dark-looking wood—they by men too long to hold any wild am- 
noted with enjoyment everything they mais. But, say, Brother ,one of the lad- 

:passed. There was a little rustic bridge, ies at the hotel told mamma last evening 
crossing a tiny stream, a fine big boulder that there is a fine lake in tile woods 
near to the roadside and ever so many here. I wonder if we can find it. oh 
wild ffowers bordering their path. the lady—says it abounds witp. fish. We

“I’m so glad we’ve come to this lovely must get papa’s fishing tackle and 
place for the remainder of the summer,” here fish— ’ , .
cried Marie. “It's all so wild and beauti- But Marie stopped short and grasped 

1 ful. And just think of what we may find hold of her brothers arm. ‘What s tha. 
In the woods!” moving down there—just ahead of us—

“Yes, 1 wouldn’t wonder if there are there through that underbush? And 
lots and lots of squirrels, rabbits and Marie’s breath came quickly and her hand 
chipmunks,” declared Ned. Then a thought trembled. . .
struck him a thought that seemed not Ned looked in the direction his sister 
ouite so agreeable. “Say, sister,” he said designated, and to his horror saw a huge 
in an undertone, “suppose we should— black object moving to and fro. It was 
meet—a bear!” very close to the earth and appeared, to

Marie only laughed, then said: “Oh, be nosing about in the weeds. Anyway, 
all the bears have been killed off long whatever the object was which they could 
and long ago by the hunters of the early sec through the underbrush, it was very 
days, and not even a trace of one is formidable, and Ned, never very brave at 
left.” Marie was very brave at this min- j best, and powessing a marvelous imagina
nte, and her undaunted spirit caused Ned tien, was so frightened that he could 
to laugh at hie own apprehensions and to scarcely speak. But with eyes bulging 
cast off all fear. I and voice trembling he whispered: bee,

jW <*/

GETTING EVEN
“I guess I'll get you, Mrs. Birdl” 

' Said wandering Thomas Oat. 
“You’d make a splendid dinner,

You are so nice and fat.”

to have
neara

I

XV If
But Birdie saw old Tommy 

And quickly ftew away;
And as she went she sang to Mat 

“Wait—till—anoth-er—day! ”

H
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even a

itAicome

Little freckled Billy,
With the tumed-up nose;

And the hair of brickduet,
And the dirty clothes.

little freckled Billy,
With hie brown feet bare,

Is the chap we all love,
And he lives EVERYWHERE.

i

self.
And while in tMs predicament Marie 

was startled by human voices very close 
to them, and quickly rising from her 
stooping posture she was surprised and 
happy- to see her father and another of 
the hotel quests coming toward them. At 
the same moment her father caught eight 
of her and called out: “Why, daughter, 

had left the hotel!

there’s noe of the—the
The truth must be told atthings!”

Ned’s expense? the black object wMch a 
very short time ago he would have sworn 
was a bear now resembled anything else 
as much as it resembled that terrible ani
mal. And, Ned, now seeing with calm 
eyes, discovered his mistake.

“Why, cMldren, that dark thing is a 
man’s big black felt hat,” declared their 
papa. “And upon my soul, there’s an
other one of them 10 feet away. There 
must be two men sitting on a bank, and 
only their heads are visible from here. 
Let’s go over and see.”

“They’re sitting on the bank at the 
edge of the lake,” explained the gentle
man who was in company with the chil
dren’s papa, and who was familiar with 
the woods and its surroundings. “Likely 
they are firihing.”

And so it proved, too, upon close in
spection. There, sitting nodding on the 
mossy bank of a most glorious lake, were 
two half-grown youths, their fishing poles 
stuck into the bank beside them. Both 
started up as the -party of two men 
and two children approached, and one of 
them said:

a hang this 
must be be-

our
a

I didn’t know you 
Where*! Ned?”

Ned .raised himself on hie elbow and 
exclaimed : “Here I am, papa, and I fear 
I have a broken toe. But let’s not mind 
about my toe, but get away from here as 
fart as we can, for there are two huge 
beans down the path 
papa, look at my toe a minute, and then 
help me up.”

In a few minutes Marie had explained 
their dilemma to her papa and the gen
tleman who was with him, and the way 
both men' laughed was a sight to behold.
Of course, papa first examined Ned’s toe 
and found it was only strained a bit, but 
no bone broken nor skin .injured. “It’a 
only "a little knock,” papa explained. Then 
he rind the gentleman roared with laugh
ter over the idea that there were bears 
in the woods.

“Come, son and girlie,” said the papa,
"and we’ll just go to the spot where the 
bears are supposed to be stopping. You 
know that nearly all the great scare
crows that frighten folks half out of their 
wife prove upon investigation to be any
thing hut' ^dangerous.” And Marie’s and Ned’s papa looked at

But it was with reluctance that Mari, them and smiled," '""Talking boars, he 
and Ned followed their father apd his whispered in their .ears. “Well, that’s 
companion, and when they neared the spot about the way all terrible scarecrows 
of dinger they both warned their leaders, turn out—perfectly .harmless and nor- 
declàring that they might, be killed. mal.”

"Here!” whispered Ned, pointing “Yes, and we’U always investigate af- 
through the underbush at a dark object, ter this,” declared- Ned.

->
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4 imi % “Ah-ha! you juicy creature;
You’re a worm just the right rise!” 

Cried Birdie to a little worm.
“You exactly suit my eyes.

‘TU just "dip down and get you!”
But Wormie gently stole 

Beneath a sheltering tuft of grass 
And dropped into his hole. s

And as he went he murmured:
“Mrs. Birdie, go away!

I love to live too well to be 
Eaten by you to-day.”

Come,l/Sd a piece.

1
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A YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER’S LESSON?/

A young married woman walked into, a-f “Never mind, sir; don’t interrupt me,”
broke in the irate bride.

“But, ma’am,” insisted the derk, pick
ing up the piece of yellow stuff the woman 
had thrown upon the counter, “this isn't 
soap, this is cheese.”

“Cheese!” exclaimed the astonished wo
man. “Cheese?”

“Yes, ma’am, your husband bought 
three pounds of soap yesterday, and also 
three pounds of cheese. This is the 
cheese, ma’am.”

“Well, that accounts for the other 
tMng, also," said the young housekeeper, 
becoming milder in temper. ‘That’s why 
I couldn’t get a sude to-day and why— 

“I beg your pardon, ma’am," began the the weleh rabbit tasted so queerly last
night."

7n
grocery store the oter day, angry to 
the roots of her hair. Throwing a piece 
of yellow substance on the counter she 
shrieked forth to the grocer’s clerk who 
had taken refuge behind the counter:

"Here, you swindler, is the soap that 
doee the washing alone; the soap that 
makes wash day a thing of joy, when the 
housewife may sit in her easy chair and 
receive callers; the soap that makes a 
lather fine enough for a man to shave 
with, but which takes out every stain- 
no matter of what nature—from the linen.

/
ri*.% ^
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Sir&"Fish don't 
morning, gents; 
witched.”

FORTUNATE MAN.

The Hobo-Say, mister, would youse 
mind stakin’ r pore man wot ain't gôt 
no home t’ a few pennies?

Enpeck—Got no home? Say, old chap, 
playing in great luck. Why, 
stay out all night any old time

#
5!
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'n>- you are 
you can 
you want to.

Here is the soap------”
A-rif

Ned Fell Head Over Heels as His Toes Struck a Vine-covered Stump. clerk.
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SC7 iBY MAUD WALKER.
•

sleep the tired'tieep of the oàd and over
worked poor,” said Tommy to himeelf- 
“And in the morning they'll be too weary 
to follow me, for their breakfast will be 
scanty and they will get no strength from 
it. Besides, they must hurry into the 
fields to work, for the winter's provender 
depended upon the crop they can raise 
with their cwn old hands from a worn- 
out field that stretches stingily along a 
hillside.”

And as Tommy thus pondered the old 
uncle and aunt slept soundly on their 
pallet, which was spread on the soft 
grass that grew about their cottage. And 
they did not awake when Tommy crept 
softly from hie bed and went off over 
the hill, following the road that led to 
a city, many, many miles distant. Tommy 
had often heard of this city, but had 
never been there.

And, as he walked along through the 
dust, the calm of an August night about 
him, he began to think of the fairies of 
whom he had heard so many wonderful 
tales. Old Aunt Pag—the relative with 
whom he had lived during his orphan
hood, and who had been a second mother 
to him—had so often said to him: “May
be, my son, the fairies will bless thee 
with good luck some day. May it so 
happen.” And then she would sigh, the 
deep-drawn sigh of the anxious, loving 
and hopeful mother. And Tommy had 
wondered if, indeed, the fairies would 
come to lead him to wealth and power.

But just as he was thinking of this he 
heaid a sound beside him and, glancing 
up, beheld a etrange-looking old dame 
walking softly along the road with him. 
He had not noticed her approach, and 
had no idea how long she had been ac
companying Mm.

!------- f-TV'r------ -
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CONUNDRUMS.

Why is a spendthrift’s purse like a 
thunder cloud?

Because it is continually lightening 
(lightning).

When is a hat like a heart ful of sor
row?

When it is frit.
If a man should give fifteen cents to 

one son and ten cents to another, what 
time would it be?

A quarter to two.
Why don’t they collect fares from the 

policemen on the tram cars?
Because you can’t take a nickel from a 

copper.
When are prisoners like gas?
When escaping. /
When are houses like books?
When they have stories in them.
When is a step like a great burden?
When heavy. ,
When are streets and shoes alike?
When cobbled.

w x\‘ LETTER ENIGMA-

My firet is in- tune, but not in song: 
My second is in bell, but not in gong:

My third is in green, but not in tree: 
My fourth is the same as you find in my 

three.
My fifth is in island, but not in sea;
My sixth it in spider, .but not in flea. 

My whole spells a game 
To children most dear,

Who love outdoor sports 
At this time of year.

BEHEADINGS.
(1) Behead a most important part of 

the human head and leave a kind of mois- 
ture.

(5) Behead a medicine and leave a floor 
mat.

()3 Behead a sound at arms and leave a 
whip.

!Tommy Tupper was a little hoy that 
lived a very, very long time ago. In fact, 
he lived so many, many generations ago 
that during his lifetime fairies existed— 
a thing which proves that Tommy Tupper 
was of a past age.

And Tommy Tupper (wMch was not his 
real name, but only a name given to Mm 
so that our English speaking little readers 

" may have no difficulty in pronouncing it) 
Was a very poor hoy, living with an old 
aunt and unde, who willingly shared with 
their orphan nephew what little they 
had of the world’s goods. But all three 
went to 1 bed hungry many and many 
night*, and all three went eold many and 
many winter daye. Only in the summer 
did they have any oomfojt, and that was 
because the weather was so warm that 
they needed few clothes, little food, and 
could sleep out of doors under the glo
rious skies, which" were studded with stars 
that seemed to Tommy Tupper to be for
ever winking at Mm as he lay on his 
hack looking up at them and wondering 
what they were.

And one night, as Tommy Tupper lay 
on. his pallet watching the etare wink, 
he began to form a plan in Ms mind. And 

1 the plan was for his future. He had 
been thinking of late that the sort of life 
be was leading could not always endure. 
He must get away from the poor old 

- j uncle and aunt and their poverty. But 
how was he to depart from his kinsfolk 
without their consent? And he knew 
that while he was still of tender years 
they would object to his leaving them. 
And Tommy Tupper knew that it 
their love for him that would prompt 
their refusing to grant his request to 
leave them.

“I’ll creep away at night while they
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Il Iji Vjji i5 CURTAILINGS.
(1) Curtail an implement used about a 

fireplace and leave a word signifying to 
push. (2) Doubly curtail a rude dwelling 
and leave a wheeled vehicle. (3) Doubly 
curtail an artist’s abode and leave a 
jewelled ornament worn by a man.

HIDDEN NAME PUZZLE.
By taking the initial letter from 

syllable word from each of the following 
six sentences, and writing them in the 
order in which they come, you will spell 
the name of an American inventor who 

bom between the years of 1750 and

i
: ! j ■I t • ii

M l I : i i •» 1 «1 Ii ii !• i RIDDLE AND ANSWER.

I daily breathe, say what yon will, 
And yet I have no life:

I kindle feuds, but never kill.
Nor cause the smallest strife.

(A Bellows.)

i I
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LESSON. NO. 21.—HOW TO DRAW A STORK.
a one-

most beautiful youthful form and face 
Jhe had ever seen. “Now, young lad, 
said the new creature—who was not an 
old woman, but a fairy queen—“I must 
ask you some questions about your uncle 
and aunt. I shall return to them and 
give them a good-luck charm. And I 
shall cure the wound in thy uncle’s leg 
and straighten the bend in thy aunt s 
back; and I shall see that their fields 
yield plentifully, abundantly, and that no 
more hunger or * cold will cause them to 
suffer. I shall make them rich and hap
py. Ah! they are noble folk to take in
to the poor house the orphan son of a 

love thee like their

“Good even’, lad,” spoke the strange l "They will grieve very hard, for they 
woman. “Goeet thou far to-night?” love me a8 their 0wn,” said Tommy,

“Ïgoing to the city,” rephed Tom- proudiy "And they may try to over- 
my. But as. I do not know how far it»teke me But that they cannot do, for 
is from here I cannot tell how long I 
shall be making the journey. Dost thou 
know whereabouts the city ie?”

“Many leagues distant, lad, and your 
young feet will become very tired, and 
thy head dizzy with distance, and thy 
stomach empty for food,” replied the wo- 

"But maybe I may bear thee com
pany. I am going in that direction.”

“I shall be glad of thy company,” de
clared Tommy, already feeling the loneli- 
ne» of being alone. “And maybe thou 
canst tell me about the Fairies, and 
where I am most likely to meet them.”

“Dost thou wish to be blest by a Fairy 
for good luck?” asked the old woman, 
looking closely into Tommy’s face.

“Oh, very, very much,” cried Tommy, 
eagerly. “I am a very poor lad, and 
have no one to. help me one little mite.

“What—and hast thou no parents—no 
kin?” asked the woman.

“I have an aunt and an uncle,” ex
plained Tommy. “But they are as poor 
as can be. Why, very seldom do we 
have enough to eat. And my uncle and 
aunt are now too old to make a fortune.
Thé Fairies do not help the old.”

“Oh, I understand,” said the woman.
“And thou dost wish to find the Fairies 
on thy own account. Am I right?”

“Yes, good dame,” admitted Tommy.
“And not for thy uncle and aunt?” 

asked the womap.
“For none but myself,” declared Tom

my. “I have run away this night that I 
may go to the city to seek my fortune.
And I hope to meet a Fairy on the 
way.”

“And thy uncle and aunt—what will 
they do when they find thee gone ?” ask
ed Tommy’s strange companion.

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S Depu-T

Answer to Last Week’s Puzzles. 
Beheadings: (I) Stone-one. (2) Cold- 

old. (3) Block-lock.
Curtailings : (1) Mew-me (2) Jackal- 

Jack. (3) Cane-can.
Hidden Name Puzzle: Edison.
Letter Enigma : Play.

was
1770:

If at first you don’t succeed, try, try

“^Us more.difficult to roU up a hill than 

to roll down one.
Love the truth as you hate a he.
You should not turn from duty s path. 
Learn to grow old gracefully.
Change not the old friend for the new.

they are old and feeble, - 
makes them weak. No, they 
set eyes on me again.”

“Ah, then, if thou dost chance to meet 
with a Fairy, and she gives thee a good- 
luck charm, and thou dost make thy 
fortune straightway thou wilt keep thy 
abode a secret from thy kinfolk! Is that 
thy plan?”

“Yes, for it will be through my own 
effort that I get the fortune,” declared 
Tommy. “And should my uncle and 
aunt hear of my good luck they would 
straightway wish to come and live with 
me. And I do not wish to have myself 
hampered by queer old country folk. 
They would cause the city aristocracy to 
laugh at me—no matter how rich and 
powerful I might be. You know, good 
dame, that old country folk—are made 
light of by very fine folk. And mv 
cle limps in one leg—he cut it with an 
axe last winter and a very bad wound 
made him lame—and my aunt has a bent 
back—from carrying faggots for our fire 

nd coarse feet and hands. Of course, 
they are very good old folk, and have 
given to me all that they could possibly 
give, but I could never allow them to 
appear in my castle—after I have made 
my fortune—and make a jest of me.

“Let us be seated for a moment” sug
gested the old woman. “I am a bit 
weary of walking in the dust, and am at 
the end of my journey in this direction. 
Besides, you must be very tired also.”

Tommy admitted that he was a bit 
tired in his feet, and sat down on the 
roadside After he was seated the old 
woman, who was yet standing,/threw off 
her cloak and disclosed to Tommy the

and hunger 
will never

was

man.

of my help wilt thou receive till tho* art 
truly repentant. And remembej we 
fairies can read the human heart 1 
shall know whether or not thou art tf?- 
ing to deceive thy kinsfolk and me. And 
now sit and ponder over what has hap
pened in thy young life, and repent of 
thy selfishness and heartlessness. I shall 
return to thy people to explain that thou 
art not dead nor stolen, but just running 
away, but that doubtless they will see 
thee soon, for thou art so young that thy 
heart will show thee thy follies before 
another full moon. And now adieu. I am 
off to thy uncle and aunt, who will need 
my good-luck charm.” And so saying the 
fairy queen left Tommy Tupper sitting in 
the dust, wondering how he could ever 
have been so ungrateful to the dear old 
uncle and aunt who hijd done so much 
for him. And in his young heart was 
being bom repentance and love.

streamed down hie cheeks as he

kinsman. And - they 
own, thou sayest?”

“Oh! and thou art a real, real fairy?” 
questioned Tommy, his eyes wide with 
wonder and happiness. “And will not 
thou do first for me? Oh! I do so wish 
to become rich and powerful.”

“Ah! thou art a most selfish lad,” said 
the fairy queen, a little frown wrink- 

“And thou wouldst leave

-at!

%

ling her brow, 
in wretchedness, sickness and poverty 
thy own dear kinsfolk—they that hast 
loved thee as their own, have suffered 
and worked for thee? Ah, and dost thou 
dare to beg of a fairy a goodduck charm? 
Bah, lad, thou hast yet to learn that no 
good luck could come through even a 
fairy’s charm to one who *e selfish and 
ungrateful. To thy uncle and aunt I 
shall go, and shall tell them not to break 
their hearts about the cruel lad who wil
fully ran away from them, leaving them 
in their loneliness and poverty, that he 
might the better thrive without them. 
Ah, do not ask of a fairy a good-luck 
charm! Fairies help only the gopd Re
member that. And if thou canst feel 
shame for thy conduct toward thy good 
uncle and aunt, they may take thee into 
their arms and forgive thee. But none

un-

1J

I AndK-'
tears
thought of the grief he was about to 
bring to the dear old folk who had been 
second mother and father to him.

And then he saw the fairy beckoning 
to him, and she was crying put:

“Thou hast repented of tjhy sins and 
art forgiven, lad.”

V
, * Jo-.A

Oliver
OvG oo iv>'

“ Good-even’, lad,” spoke the strange woman.
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TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Exhibl: .
I Uisiio

St. John, Sept. 17, 1008. WEAKNESS AND STRENGTHUfye gening Wimz$. *»

THE BIG CLOTHING SALE Which is the weakest thing qt all 
Mine heart can ponder?

The sun, a little cloud can pall,
With darkness yonder?
The cloud, a little wind can move

Where'er it Hsteth * '

We have the best painless 
method in Canada. To de
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

The
Where'er it listeth?

The wind, a little leaf above, 
Though sere, resisteth?

¥ v.Continues Today and Saturday. ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 18, 1008
I wlil find whit Hpv a at
Fcotv ear in rur c

This big sale of brand new Fall and Winter Clothing, Hate and Furnishings 
has grown in interest each day. New lines to be, added to make, today and Sat
urday, the closing days, the biggest of them all. The sale includes:

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Tlmee Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 708; Circulation Dept, 15.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 81, Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

What time that yellow leaf was green 
My days were gladder;

But now, whatever spring may mean,
I must grow sadder.

Ah, me! a leaf with sighs 
My lips asunder!

A. M. BELDING, Editor. can wring

Then is mine heart the weakest thing 
Itself can ponder.

Men's, Youths' and Boys* Overcoats, Raincoats 
Reefers, Saits, Pants, Underwear, Sweaters, 
Shirts, Blouses. Ties, Hats, Caps, Etc., Etc. 
Stores open To-uight Till 9 p.m.

• Smardon" Shoes for Women 
from $2.50 to $5 Of)

“W. L. Douglas” Shoes for 
Men, $5 00 and $5 50

"Hartt” Specials for Men. $4 
$4 50 and $5.00

Special styles in Women’s1 
Laced Boots,

$1.50, 1.60, 1.75, 2.00, 2,25,

Special values in Men’s Laced 
Boots, $1.50, $175, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00

TYet heart, when sun and cloud are pined 
And drop together,

And at a blast which is not wind,
The forests wither.

Thou, from the darkening deathly curse 
To glory breakest—

The strongest of the universe,
Guarding the weakest!

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewherepie to the British is confined to a small 

minority of the mercantile class—to a few 
fire-eating younkers, and to enterprising 
editors, to whom the supposed feeling of 
enmity is useful as furnishing interesting 
copy for their newspapers.

“As regards the British people, I have 
mixed during the last two years with 
workingmen in all parts of Great Britain, 
and I have not the least doubt that the 
feeling of the mass of the British people 
toward the Germans is most friendly. It 
would probably change if such a horrible 
thing as war actually broke out—for we 
are good hatens of our enemies—but cor
dial friendship will last while peace pre
vails.

"There is, no doubt, in Great Britain, 
a class analagous to that in Germany,, of 
tariff reformers, jingoes and newspapers 
editors, who on every possible occasion 
fan the flame of hatred to Germany for 
their own particular ends. A rivalry be
tween Great Britain and Germany exists, 
and will continue, but it is a rivalry in 
industry and commerce, not in war and 
conquest. I do not wish to undervalue 
the high qualities of the British workman; 
he is in many respecte the best worker in 
the world; hut much greater effort» are 
made in Germany to improve the knowl
edge and character of the worker than in 
our own country."

J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 20? Union St. The King Dental ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEIN

Corner Charlotte and South Market sts. 
DR. EDSO.N M. WILSON.THEY ALL BELIEVE IT. PropOur Women's Window Is (Philadelphia Press.)

One Bible truth there is in which 
Girls have abiding trust ;

especially believe 
That man is made of dust.

t ’t
Our wives

An Exhibition In Itself ^ We have just opened our

New RestaurantBEHOLD!
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.) 

Behold «.de fly! So small a thing 
To dart about on busy wing,
How sad to think it can't be neat 
And wipe the microbes from its feet.

*;
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

There is an excellent display of Women's Medium 
Price Walking Boots.

OPEN EVERY EVENING. .

Francis Sr
Vaughan

POLITICAL NOTE.

(Indianapolis News.)
Perhaps the reason the steel trade finds 

that there is such an increased demand for 
wire is that so many are being pulled now
adays.

Prices $2.50, 3.00, 3.50 Leathers, Dongola, Kid, 
Calf and Patent x SCAMMELL’S

Phone 1118A PROMISING MISSIONARY.

(T. P.'s Weekly.)
Distressed at his son's refusal to enter the 

ministry and his preference for dealing in 
horses, a worthy farmer in the Midlands was 
telling his sorrow to a neighbor. “Oh,” said 
the latter, “don’t take it too mueh to heart. ; 
I believe Tom will lead more men to repent- i 
ance as a horse dealer than ever he would 
as a minister.”

Then there are the Fall Styles of Women’s Gaitors. 19 King Street.

Black at 35c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 90c. Colors $1.00.
1

POUTICAL PICNICS $
Women's Leggings, extra high, Jersey tops, price $1.50 
Children's Leggings in Blue, Brown and Red. price 75c A WORD FROM JOSH WISE. 

(Chicago Journal.)
“It never rains but it pours. Th' man who 

ain’t paid fer his house is th’ one who usu
ally has ter meet a pavin' assessment.”

ON LIVING IN THE PRESENT.

(Lippincott’s.)
The preachers of simple philosophy 
“Dream not of the Future—live wholly To-

I Butdiyflnd 
With Winnie 
To the time when her Pa will present us 

a home,
For then we shall live in the present.

94 K!N(t 
STREET,

ST. JOHN COUNTY
COST Of LIVING

Arrangements have been completed by the Liberal 
electors of the Parish of Musquash for a Poli'lcal Picnic 
on the grounds of L. B. Knight

Bm the cost of living been reduced dur
ing the period following the financial pen
is of the last year? Not for the average 
consumer. This is the conclusion reached 
and the reasons for it are given in the 
following review, which appears in the 
New York Evening Post:

"On July 1, 1897, average prices of com- 
modifies touched the lowest figures of our 
times; on June 1, 1907, they touched the 
highest figure. The London Economist's 
index number’ for the one date was 1,885; 
for the other, 2,891. The number for Sep
tember 1, reported in a cable dispatch on 
this page list Saturday, was 2,168, end a 
moment’s comparison will reveal the ex
traordinary fact that in the fifteen months 
since June, last year, more than half of 
the average enhancement of values scored 
since 1897 has been cut off.

WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT?
The average money-getting, pleasure- 

seeking American will not relish the fol
lowing broadside from President Tnomas 
of Middlebury College, but there is no 
small degree of truth .in the statements 
made:—

"We have been exploiting a continent, 
the broadest and richest ever allotted to 
any people. A horde of plunderers, we 
have swept down upon its treasures, con
suming ruthlessly its forests, impoverish
ing its soil, strewing its meadows to the 
sees, and burning its treasured mountains 
as our barbarian forefathers burned the 
hills of Rome. As robbers we have suc
ceeded tremendously. That has been hith
erto our success. We have had but one 
Emerson; the great Americans have been 
Edison, Morse, Fulton, and their like, 
together with the masters of business 
who have heaped up the largest fortunes 
the world has ever known. Were all 
America to be blotted out, past ana pres
ent, the loss to the world of culture, 
thought, and beauty would not equal the 
loss of one small year of Athens. The 
time is surely coming when we can liW 
no more by plunder, but must set our
selves to build and to plant, and to re
new our life from within. The day of 
our reckoning will also surely come. We 
cannot much longer grow rich by devas
tation, nor even live by it. America’s 
wealth must come from her men."

it exceedingly pleasant 
for comrade, in fancy to roamMARLIN RIFLES IYER-JOHNSON 

SHOT BUNS At Musquash, Tuesday, Sept 22I
•Mil

THE YALE GRADUATE. A special train will leave the New Brunswick South
ern Railway station, St. John West, at 10 a. m., stopping 
at all stations.

Music will be provided and refreshments will be 
served on the grounds. During the afternoon the gather 
ing will be addressed by

i
4

(Harvard Crimson.)
In New Haven the committee of a Yale 

graduating clase once went to a local jeweler 
with a commission for a large badge. They 
had In view a design representing a youthful 
graudate surveying the universe. I

“About how large woiild you like the fig-1 
ure?” the Jeweler asked.

“Well,” said the spokesman, “we thought 
the graduate ought to cfiver about three-quar- 

i ters of the badge and the universe the rest”

\

Hon. William Pugsley, M. P.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, and others

A BUDDING PHILOLOGIST.

Every shooter should see our line of up-to-date Rifles and 
Shotguns, Cartridges, Shells, Shot, Powder, Etc.

QuicK Selling Prices ; Everything Marked In 
Plein Figure*

(The Delineator.)
Bobbie, aged five, saw a cow grâzlng in 

his mothers flower garden and shouted, i 
“Scat! scat!” i

J The cow didn’t seem to be much lntlmldat- 
i ed and calmly ate on. Three-year-old Mary,
! dancing with excitement, exclaimed:
, “Tell him to ‘scow,’ Wobble, tell him to 

‘scow!’ ”

Should the weather prove unfavorable on Tuesday 
the picnic will be held the following day.“This September figure showed reduc

tion, in the forty-seven commodities from 
which'it is compiled, of 14 per cent, from 
September, 1907, and of nearly 17 per 
cent, from the June maximum of that 

Yet most people will ask whether

Ben Lomond, Thursday, Sept. 24EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
Hardware 25 GERMAIN STREET.

WISE ADMIRAL SPERRY.
(New York World.)

Admiral Sperry would not allow any “in
ternational” pugilism while his fleet was in ' 
Australian ports. What Is begun in sport 
le liable to become dead earnest when the 
honor of nations Is involved. In the old days 
the meeting of American and British wars- 
men used to be the signal for fistic encoun
ters. An old Briton insisted there was no 
malice In these affairs, holding that the men 
of the two services were “whelps of the same, 
breed” who wanted to “freshen themselves 
up a bit” Admiral Sperry may have heard ; 
this theory and accepted It, but he was not 
disposed to take chantes.

The Liberal electors of the Parish of Simonds will p4* 
hold a grand political reunion at the Agricultural Hall, Loch 
Lomond, on Thursday, Sept. 24, commencing ât 10 a. m.

Music and refreshments will be provided. In the I 
afternoon

gear.
cost of living, to the average man, has de
clined as much .an that. The average man, 
except where he is buying lean in quantity, 
finds household expenses very close to

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
vSafes and Vaults

kVWWWWVN

Largest Builders o/ Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

*what they Were a year ago.
“But if this is so, then what becomes 

of the 14 per cent, decrease in the gen
eral average ? The answer is, that prices 
have fallen in lines of merchandise of 
which the average consumer purchases lit
tle, and have not fallen in lines where he 
buys much. At present prices, irdn is 
21 per cent, below last September; tin is 
down 20 per cent.; copper 23 per cent. 
But these conditions do not figure largely 
in monthly household bills. Flour, how
ever, is nearly 9 per cent, higher than a 
year ago this month; beef is nearly 25 
per cent, higher; com is up 31 per cent., 
and even oats sel only a trifle below the 
abnormally high price of last September.

“Even the present index number is 15 
per cent, above the low record, 1,885, of 
June, 1897; and how the intervening en
hancement of prices has been distributed 
may be judged by a table lately published 
by the German civil service, in connection 
with the appeal for higher pay to govern
ment employes. It shows the increase in 
prices of various articles since 1896:

Per cent
Men’s hats .................
Linen underwear ....
Cotton underwear ...20a25 
Woolen underwear 16 2-3
Men’s suits ................ 20
Overcoats ....
Boots .............
Neckties .......
Kid gloves ..
Umbrellas ...
Women’s hats ........... 30 Herrings ..
Women’s underw’r ..20a33# Pepper .... 
Women’s dresses .... 60 Onions ....
Children’s hats ......... 10a25 Meat
Children's dresses . .20a50 Books

4Hon. William Pugsley, Hon. H. A McKeown .
and others will deliver addresses on the important Issues ; 
now before the country. ’

Should the weather prove unfavorable on Thursday 
the picnic will be held the following day.

♦

THE ELECTIONS
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir:—In your pithy leading article of 
Thursday, headed as above, you lucidly j 
and squarely appealed to the public for j 
each to take a self-interest in the selection j 
of those who are to govern us for a future 
term of years.

There are four men who are up for ap- ! 
proval of the public’s choice who shall i 
manage their best interests for the next j 
four or five yearn. They are respectable j 
and reputable men in their respective | 
callings. The two Conservative represen
tatives are greatly less experienced in the j 
management of public affairs than the 
two Liberal men.

In such a vast and important arena as 
this dominion it is positively necessary to 
have men of greatest activity and practi
cal knowledge as to the safe and economic 
management of the public wants and nec
essities of our strenuous time. The two 
Conservative men have not the necessary 
experience and practical knowledge __ of 
public affairs that the two Liberal repre
sentatives possess, and as it is of vital im
portance to this province and city that we 
get the best, there should not be the 
slightest doubt as to the people’s choice.
It must always be remembered that all 
politicians fight each other to win, and 
that all conditions of knowledge and ig
norance will oppose each other, therefore 
as the people must be appealed to by the 
various kinds of intelligence it is for them 
to make their choice.

Of the four up for approval the two 
Liberals have had a long and practical 
experience in the affairs of every day 
business life, Mr. Pender having shown 
excellent examples in hie letters to the 
city on civic improvements. When we 
have a man amongst us so practical and 
constructive a machin eat as he is to in
terest himself about civic matters, we feel 
we shall be safe should he handle greater 
problems for the Dominion, and as to1 
Mr. Pugsley and his untiring energy as I 
exhibited in his short career as minister, 
for this city. These acquirements of cru- ! 
cial experience must certainly place this 
province in successful hands.

We are in a formaline condition as a 
young nation. The cry of the conserva- j 
tive mind is that if we borrow money to ! 
provide actual necessities as Liberals we ■ 

extravagant. If this was applied in ; 
their sense of spending we should be at a j 
complete standstill as we were for eigh-1 ^ 
teen years of their unsuccessful rule. The [ 
necessities of public works at this stage is ! 
imperative, and as these works are for the 
future benefit of a coming generation as 
well as for those living, is it not sound 

that those who follow should pay 
their share for these necessitous construc
tions of wharves, buildings, railways 
and canals into which our children’s 
children will come without even the effort 
that we have to make to start them.

We have tided over a stage of consider- j 
able world-wide stagnation, and it is uni- ; 
vereally reported that Canada has pulled j 
through more effectively than all the rest.
If this is so then all fair-reasoning beings 
must fairly acknowledge that the present 
government with Fielding as financier (the ! 
most important of all), has proved him- j 
self a wonder to all nati

Having passed so successfully through I 
the difficulties of present and past condji | 
tions, is it not fair, just and wise that 
we retain and continue in office the same 
men without a break in their great and 
successful efforts for all Canada’s benefit.

Respectfully, 1
J. 6. CLIMO.

Hon. R. W. Boott, says an exchange, is 
of the old-timers. Bom at Prescott 

in 1825, he was called to the bar in 1848; 
elected mayor of Ottawa in 1852; returned 
to the legislature for Ottawa in 1857 and 
in 1867; in 1871 elected speaker of the as
sembly, and later chosen commissioner of 

lands under Premiere Blake and

Canadian Agentsone

The Canadian Fairbanks
58 Water Street

Co., Ltd.

J
Mowat. In 1873 he became a member of 
the Mackenzie administration, and in Jan
uary, 1874, was appointed secretary of 
state and registrar-general of Canada; in 
1874 was called to the senate; retired from

i
: VHENNERY EGGS AT THE

EXHIBITIONShipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen

I

government on its defeat in 1878, and was 
reappointed eecretary of state on Laurier’# 
election in 1896. THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

Another wreck has marked the experi
mental stage of aviation. One of the 
Wright brothers narrowly escaped death, 
and his companion was killed by an ac
cident which occurred during the flight of 
an aeroplane yesterday. The experiments 
will go on, however, until the problem 
is successfully solved.

School Supplies 
School Boxes

School Books 
School Bags

Grand Parade before the Grand Stand of all the 
prize winning horses and cattle. Parade starts immed
iately after

Per cent 
10nl6 Butter ....13a36 

33VÉ Egge .........
Potatoes ..
Flour .........
Beans .......

26 Peas ..........
lOalS Rice ..........
10a20 Millet .......

28 Biscuits ... 
26 Beer .......... THE DIVING HORSESEverything required for the opening of 

Schools! for sale cheap at i
The wonderful weather that has marked 

the whole period of the exhibition con
tinues today. Nova Scotia has been 
storm swept, but this city has basked in 
sunshine. Today and this evening should 
see a record attendance at the fair.

WATSON ®. COMPANY6&10 have made their thrilling leap from the high platform inio 
the tank of water.Government Vendors for School BooksENGLAND AND GERMANY

Mammoth Fireworks Display
Tonight at 8.30

“It is the German technical schools 
and not the German ironclads that arc 
the greatest menace to British suprem
acy. Nothing is, in my judgment, more 
wicked than to persuade the British peo
ple to waste their substance in prepara
tion for a war against Germany, and I 
am astonished that a man like Lord 
Cromer should lend his countenance to 
this insane and profligate proposal. If we 
are really afraid of Germany displacing 
us from our position in the world I would 
rather see our money spent in schools 
and technical institutes than squandered 
upon military preparations.”

The above is an extract from an article 
by the Right Hon. Sir John Goret in 
Public Opinion. Sir John’s further tes
timony is of special interest at this time.
He says:—

“During the last few years I have mix- 
•d a good deal in German society through 
the visits of the British municipal com
mittee to German cities and the return 
yisits of the German burgomeisters from 
both North and South Germany to Lon
don, and I am convinced that on the part 
of the well-to-do German people there is 
no feeling of hostility to Great Britain 
and that the prospect of war with this 
country would fill them with horror.

“Of the German workers I cannot speak 
from first-hand personal knowledge, but 
from all I have heard and read I believe 
they share on this subject the sentiment 
of the well-to-do classes, and that, in fact, 
the alleged hostility of the German peo- built in 1840 and is still in service .

The citizens generally are well-pleased 
that the prospect of strikes on the water ; 
front has been lessened if not entirely dis
counted for five years by a working agree
ment between employers and employed, j

See THE PIKE 
JAP ACROBATS

ADGIE’S LIONS 
TRAINED PONIES \

I

THE LILIPUTIANSThe best evidence of what the stock 
raisers and dairymen of the lower pro
vinces can do is the verdict of the judges 
at the fair. Their testimony is full of 
encouragement for our farmers.

1 Sept. 19Closesare

Sale of Ladiei’ Wear and Noveltiei at

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street,The fair will soon be over. The citizens 
should give it a generous patronage to-day 
and tomorrow. Waists, Skirts, Golf Coats, Far Collars, Nightgowns, 

Underwear, Hosiery, ^Collars, Frillings, Corsets, Hair Goods.
!

sense

Scott Act litigation has developed a 
new and interesting phase in Carleton 
county.

NEW JEWELRY
NO LAW ABOUT IT.

(The Green Bag.)
In a jury trial in New York recently the 

attorney for the defendant started in to read 
to the Jury from a certain volume of the su
preme court reports. He was interrupted by
the court, who said: “Colonel------- , it is not
admissible, you know, to read the law to the 
Jury.”

“Yes, I understand, your honor ; I am only 
reading to the Jury a decision of the supreme 
court.,r

For

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferg'uson Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

ons.

There is a stone bridge of 17 arches, 
100 feet high at centre and quarter of a 
mile long, at Lanesboro, Pa., which was Times Want Ads Pay

Üi -1■ m

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

progress and moral ad-

DomMon. 
No graft! 
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock,

leaf forever.”

44
;

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Mo *o*îb8to.nBl“ JUbbSii
blank »pao. whether you wish Blank, Mixed or Green Tea ( )

T» MBS. '_______________________________________
TOWN.ST..

Remember What I Told You ?
One Day about Fulton’s Renal Compound, if you’re 

bothered with Kidney Trouble, wasn’t it.?- Next Day, that I Had 
proofs of its cures in Bright’s Disease and Diabetes. I'm not asking you 
to buy or try, only see the proofs !

Tfc* Prescript!»* Brugglst,
137 Charlotte Street•Reliable ” ROBB,

t. -v
V

;*
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*SHIPPING i

Exhibition.i

iLadies’ Fur Lined Coats
In Blue, Black or Brown Box Cloth Covering, lined with Hamp- 
ster or Muskrat, Alaska Sable and Mink Collars and Revers
$50.00 to $90.00.

Special Box Cloth Covered Raglan with Kaluga 
Collars and Revers. Only $35.00.

&/>e

Profitable Exhibition
MIIflATUM AlsJ&AJSAO.

Tide
Rieea. Sets. High. Low.

6.27 4.48 11.31
6.11 6.25 6.48 04

Sun1808,
Sept.
17 Thurs.
18 Fri. .
19 Sat. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
Visitors 6.10

6.616.236.12lining. Sable
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers
all Glasgow, Sept 12. 
all Sydney (CB), Sept 10.

Ship.
Merioneth, Sid. Genoa, Au«. 29.____________
“ BY WIRELESS.

By special arrangement with The Marconi 
I wireless Telegraph Company. The Telegraph 
i will publish exclusively dally reporta of ves-, 
sell that have been In touch with the com-1 
pany'8 station on Partridge Island. Yester
day’s report la as follows: ,

4.36 a.m.—S.8. Mauritania, eoutheaet of
Cape Sable, bound to New York.

6.10 a-m.—S.S. Celtic, eoutheaet of Capo, 
Sable, bound for New York.

12.16 p-m.—S.S. Taormina, eoutheaet
Cape Sable, bound for New York.

lîTfO p.m.—S.6. Lusitania, southwest of
Oape Sable, bound for Liverpool.____________

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

WILL DO WELL TO VISITF. S. THOMAS To the Visiting Public will be found atIndrâni,
Regulus,

: 539 Main Street

-‘The PARISIAN STOREFashionable Furrier

WILCOX BROTHERS
Tbe Grand Fall Opening of Millinery and Mantles and 

Head to Footwear for every member of the family 
will be offered at unheard of prices during Exhibition

47 BRUSSELL STREET

AND SEE OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF

LADIES’ and GENT’S «I:

WILCOX BROS.,Clothing and furnishings :
stmr. Calvin Auattn. 2,856, Pike, from Bos- 

t0ëi,Stw?«^"’H«n^ S4''Èockwell.

Harvey; Swillow, 6o, • Ells, Alma; Cornwall, 
44, Hatfield, Parreboro; Domain, 81, Stew
art, River Hebert

54-60 DocK Street 1 -5 Market Square
We decided to make a SPECIAL INDUCEMENT for Exhibition Week, so 

come in early and profit by it. Below you will find a partial of our Under- 
pricing List and a visit to our store will find many more.

ARRIVE YESTERDAY.

Stmr Camden, L143, Allan, f: 
via Maine ports, pass and mdse,

from Boston,
LADIES’ LONG COATS, nicely trimmed with Braid and Velvet....$8.80 to $14.50

$6.75 to $18.00 
.$2.98 to $6.50 
$8.76 to $15.00

LADIES’ SKIRTS, Black, Blue, Brown or Grey, Different Styles... .$1.48 to $3.50 

LADIES’ LAWN WAISTS at half price.
LATHES’ BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS .....................
LADIES’ Ç. COVERS ...........................................................................
LADIES’ HOSE .............................................................................. *•••■
MEN’S SUITS, Different Tweed, S. B. or D. B...................
MEN’S TOP WATERPROOF COATS at
MEN’S WORKING PANTS ........................
MEN’S FINE PANTS ....................................
MEN’S WORKING TOP SHIRTS ...........
UNDERWEAR .......... .........................................
MEN’S HOSE .......................................................
MEN’S BRACES .................................................

T. A PTES’ BLACK BEAVER COATS, the latest styles
LADIES’ SHORT BOX GOATS .................................................
LADIES’ FALL SUITS, Different Styles and colors ....

CLEARED TO-DAY. PICKLING SEASON *Coastwise.—Stmr. Harbinger, «.
River Hebert; schrs. Fanny, Reid, Alma. 
Viola Pearl, Wadltn, Wilson’s Beach; Emily 
R„ Trahan, Meteghan.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

schr Bxtlda, 34», Tower, for Advoeate, N. 
S., C. M. Kerrlson, ballast

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Vltalta (Nor.). 723, Bryde, for Chat-
hBStmi\I‘Camden, Allan, for Boston via Maine 
ports.

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush
Cranberries. *

City Market, Phone 636

V
,59c.
,19c.<•

J. E. QUINN,,15c.
................ $3.98 to $12.50The boldest bulls say that outside of 

Texas there will be less cotton raised 
than there was last year and that the 
Texas crop will be less than 3,500,000 
bales. The bulls also say that the con
sumption will be larger than has been es
timated and that the mills soon be buy
ing freely.

London 2 p.m.—Anc. 44 3-8, C. 75 1-8, A. 
87 1-2, BO. 96, CPR. 170 3-4, CO. 39 7-8, 
Erie 28, EF. 42, Ills. 138 3-4, KT. 30 3-8, 
LN. 104 1-4, NP. 137 3-4, Cen. 103 1-2,
OW. 40 1-8, Pa. 122, RG. 131 1-4, RI. 18,
SR. 21 1-4, SJ. 50 5-8, SP. 103 1-8, St.
136 1-4, UP. 159 1-2, US. 45, UX 108 1-4.

SUMMARY.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker £ 
Broker, Sept. 18th.) ,$5.98

EYES TIRE ?..................89c.
$1.25 to $3.48 
,25c. to $1.25

7N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. If so. It’s only a question 
of glasses. To assure ab- 

iMjSpSpP- eelute correctness, both. In 
the 4xamlnatlon and fit- 

tinr of Fiasses, do as others are doing, consult D.SBOYANBR, Scientific 9ptlc nSUcal 
Dock street. The only exclusive Optical 
Store in the city.

The general decline should culminate 
termpoarily today. All irreqularit may 
not disappear until tomorrow. Another 
volume day of trading like that of yester
day would indicate the end of the move
ment or eet-back in the list as a whole, 
technically speaking. The technique is 
much improved now. That the list has rally
ing power was shown yesterday noon, but 
as suggested then, purchases on the heavi
ness should be made but for turns tempo
rarily, owing to the unsettled fluctuations. 
In buying selected issues to-day we would 
use the stop order and not refuse fair 
profite on recoveries. Sales for turns 
should be made more cautiously now in 
view of the ten point drop in some iseuee. 
So long as stock is met on rallies liquida- 

- tion will be permitted to run and recov
eries will not hold their fullness. The at
titude of neutrality therefore should be 
continued until the scale down support -s 
converted into decisive limits following 
lowering of the buying orders reported in 
the last day or two. We are not in a 
tear market, but are experiencing a log
ical set-back which is intensified by the 
(act it waa too long delayed. Most im
portant this a. m. is a statement on the 
flint page of Journal of Commerce to the 
effect that Morgan-Hill relations are be
ing subjected to a modification and that 
•loser work between the Harriman and 
Morgan people is indicative of Hill being 
■“left ont in the cold,” which is offered 
as an explanation of the weakness of Hill 
Stocks. We expect to see this story de

BU YDOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, N. S., Sept. 16.-4316., schr. Ros
signol. Mathew, Canary Islands.

Quebec, Sept. 15.—Sid., stmra. Thorea, Port 
Borges tad, Dominion and Bona vista,

,25c. to $1.00 a garment 
.................... 3 pair for 25c.

,19c.
Hood;
f°ArdL,t^tmr. Thorea, Sydney.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—Ard., stmr. Mentesuma,
*1“ ^tmr" Antwerp.

Sydney Light, Sept 16.—Signalled towhrd, 
stmrs. Borgestad, Ellen. rhr

Outward, stmrs. Loulsburg, Wobun, cnr.
^Halffax, Sept 17—Ard, stmr A W Perry, 

schr Harmony, Gloucester (Maes) ;

SPECIALS tv

.............95c. pair
............... 6)c. yard

,6J yard

SHAKER BLANKETS, Double Bed, Grey or White .................
SHAKER FLANNEL .....................................................................
TOWELING ..........................................................................................
MUSLIN, 9jc. yard, 5 yards to each customer only.

Don’t Fail To Come

Visitors to the Exhibi
tion will find Arnold's 
Department Store.

K

Americans in London firm 1-8 to 1-2 
above parity.

London quiet and featureless.
Enforcement of Missouri River case de

cision against railroads postponed for thir
ty days.

U. S. Battleship fleet leaves Australia 
for Manila.

Abnormal drought upstate but satisfac
tory weather conditions reported from im
portant crop areas.

Bryan attacks U. S. Steel Corporation 
and accuses Republican party of accepting 
contributions from it.

Further resumption of fumades by Re
publican Steel and Miner steel companies.

Some important move reported in for
eign investment demand.

Thirty-three roads for first 
September show average gross 
10.12 per cent.

Lumber dealers generally report reviv
ing business.
U. S. Circuit Court of Maryland decides 
railroads must give all shippers the same 
transportation facilities, reversing decis
ion of lower coudt in favor of B. O.

Reg. quarterly div. of 2 1-2 per cent, 
declared on W. X.

Erie net earnings July dec. $405,9 iU. 
Twelve industrials declined 1.21 per cent. 
Twenty active rails declined 1.65 per 
cent.

Sïï’WWH bktn Hancock

11th, schr Fictby cesser. New York; 12th. 
stmr Wladtmtr Relts (Nor), Olsen, Dublin.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Sept 17-81d, stmr Carthagenlan, 
Philadelphia via St John s and 

Southampton, Sept 17—Ard, stmr Adriatic,
NLYv£pooi, Sept H-Ard, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal and Quebec for Bristol.

the best place to buy Station
ery, Poet Cards, Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, 
Ribbons, Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
China, Tinware, Enamelled 
Ware, Dolls, Toys, Fancy 
Goods, etc. Everything in 
emallwares at best values in 
Canada.

“There’s none like that.”

47 Brussçll Street The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.

FOREIGN PORTS. Arnold’s Départiront StoreCLAIMS THAT CHRIST 
WAS AIN ARYAN 

NOT A JEW

Philadelphia, Sept 17-Ard schM Emily 
Anderson, Parreboro ; John Cheverle.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 17—61(1, echrs 
Wm H Clifford, Boston; Roger Drury, Wash-
lngl?y M^H-Bound south stmr 
Rosalind. St John’s via Halifax Schrs Bt

___________ Olaf, Eatonvllle; Unity, Chatham; Ronald,
1 Ingram Docks; lslah K Stetson, Campbcll-

ton; John L Treat, Bridgewater; O. *. PW-
„ i t8Boundarost-Stmr Bdda, for Hillsboro.

ward by American College i MFord^n
Professor. ^n-Ard .»««, Great

Salmon River (N.B.), towing barges No. 1
87% I Oxford, Eng., Sept. 18.—The Interna- ; *n®0^hbay Harbor, Sept IT—Ard. eehra Stella

tional Congress of Historical Religions, Maud, St. John; Beulah, do; Marie, Sack-
9M4] which began on Tuesday, was aroused to vine 8tmr Prince Oeor«.
40%1 a pitch of excitement yesterday by a y^mith: Schrs Beaver, Bridgewater; D W 

170% paper presented by Professor Paul Raupt g Nova Scotia point.
5% of Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, | Vineyard Haven, Sept .17-Ard, eehm SHrer 

in which he endeavored to demonstrate Star, Windsor for

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.week in 
decrease 83-85 Charlotte St.

Friday, Sept 18, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotation». Chicago Mar

ket «port and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished hr D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day’s 

Closing. Opening.
74% 74% 74%

86% 85
EXHIBITION PIANOSRemarkable Contention Put For-pled during the day. There is no reason 

fop believing that the three men are not 
-Working in harmony, but Hill is still 
strong in the esteem of Morgan though 
We have understood for some time that 
the latter had “taken off his hat to Har
riman.” We also expect to see Bryan’s 
statement that the U. S. Steel Co. is fin
ancing Taft denied during the day. The 
market is in a Bryan scare. It ie dis
counting his speech here to-day 
extent. There is authority for the belief 
that the speeches he makes here will be 
much less radical than expected. Radical
ism does not appeal to the East, that he 
well knows. There is confidence in Wall 
street, in the betting line, but the new 
state law prevents betting on the curb 
where arrests are ready to be made for 
open betting. The statement is made to
day that the railroads are pursuing a 
policy that means a campaign of educa
tion for higher freight rates.

Noon.
Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am. Smelt. & Rfg..........85%
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ...............
Am. Locomotive ........... 4*7»
Brook. Rpd. Trat 
Balt. & Ohio ....
Chesa. & Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific 
Chi. & G. West.
Colo. F. & Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas 
Gen. Elect. Oo. ..
Erie .......................
Erie, First pfd. ..
Erie, Second pfd.
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas .
Great Northern, pfd. ..130% 
Louis. & Nashville ... .103%

54

4443%
383838%

87%87
44%
49%60
96% The public are Invited to see our Incomparable 

stock both at the Exhibition and at our warerooms, which 
includes the Steinway, the famous Brlnsmead, Gerhard 
Helntzman, Nordhelmer, Williams, Martin-Orme, and 
others; the Mason & Hamlin and other organs. Included 
in this exhibit Is a beautiful Brlnsmead Sheraton Grand 
of London, England, which Is a real work of art as to 
tone, finish and design, and Is well worthy the examinat
ion of lovers of the art of piano architecture.

TOWN TOPICS.
The bear party ia in the ascendancy at 

the moment and a further onslaught on 
values is to be looked for this morn
ing. At same time we would cover short 
contracta on the breaks now and trad
ers should be able to scalp à profit on 
the long side before the close by buying 
the leading actives when very weak. We 
expect to see a short covering rally of 
fair propprtiona this afternoon, 
would not wait for too large profits on 
the long side, however, as the market 
will be very feverish during the trading 
today and tomorrow, and we would not 
be surprised to see tomorrow bring even 
lower prices than those that we think 
will be recorded today.

The important inside interests are not 
disposed as yet to offer aggressive sup
port, and it is possible that thfre is some 
defection among their ranks. We do 
not look for any important outside buy
ing unless the market should react very 
materially, for the reason that the gen
eral business and crop prospects, together 
with railroad earnings, and the div. out
look are not calculated to impress outsid
ers with confidence in the stability of 
values. We expect to see marked weak
ness in N. Y. C., Smelters, Copper, Steel 
Eries and leading rails. There is said to 
be something overhanging the market 
from abroad.

New York.—The break in yesterday s 
market is attributed to politics. In the 
natural course ’ of speculative events the 
effect of Bryan’s speeches today should 
be discounted before they are delivered. 
However, the London market is mixed, 
U P. and S. P. being lower, while U. S. 
Steel, L. N„ St. Paul and a number of 
other actives are higher. The market 
has now had a very considerable reaction, 
and it would seem to us to be the part 
of wisdom to at least be conservative 
about short sales at this level.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

95%
40%40

to some 170%170%
6%

Hartford; Ralph M Hay- 
i ward, Cheverle, for Philadelphia.

32%

140 I by a process of ethnological reasoning that ”xiié north" "east" gale which has prevailed

I iaBvsa
30% racial arguments. Dr. M. G aster, the Antwerp, Sept. 17—Sid, stmr Montreal, 

ill 1 n0.tcd ,Jewieh writer, was his most open ' Montreal ^ „chr Annle
118% critic, he pointed out that in all their ac- p^r St John.
53% cueations the Jews never reproached * ----------- —

103% ^esus with a proselyte ancestry and that 
I5g , the omission of such evidence was highly 

40 j significant. Not a single delegate eup- 
i ported the theory of Professor Raupt, 

which entirely failed to convince the con*

32%32
144%145
140
28%27%
42%42

• 34%34
139139
30%30

131% M.131%
118%We

Soo 54Missouri Pacific 
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central ..
North West ........
Ont & Western .
Reading ...............
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania
St. Paul ...............
Southern Ry..........
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific
National Lead ................. 74%
Union Pacific ................. 159 .
U. S. Rubber ...................30
U. S. Steel ....................... «%
UTotaftsaeL1n New Y.?k* ye A 

shares.

75% list OF VESSELS IN FORT. 

fOver 160 tees.)
Steamer».

Shenandoah, 2,462. Wm Thomson * Co. 
Vltalla, 723, Wm Thomson & Co.

73%
103%
157%

103
157%

4039%DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

U.P. will we understand meet decisive 
support on further weakness. The same 
may be said of Reading also S. P. They 
may go a
operators will then buy. Smelters is re
actionary still but may rally any time. 
Professionals sell B. T. R., Paul, N. P., 
Lead G. N. Q., continue to display re
actionary tendencies but may rally sharp
ly soon. Bear talk is noted on steel. A.C. 
P. is reported well bought M.K.T., R. I. 
Pfd. and Wis are buys.

Liverpool.—Opened steady 4 points
higher on near and 5 higher on distant. 
At 12.15 p.m.—Steady net 3 1-2 points
higher on Sept, and 5 to 51-2 points 
higher on later. Spot cotton quiet 8 
points advance, middling, ups 5.54d. ales 
5,000 speculation and export 500, Ameri- 

»can 4,000 imports 1,000 all Amn.
Later Liverpool unchanged to 1-2 high

er than 12.15 p. m.
Weather.—The character of the weather 

-find southwest storm will be decided by 
how much damage has been done the 
crop.

132131130%
21%21% 122%

135% gross.
122121%

136% 135%
20%

103%
20% Barks.

C B Whtdden, 349, R C Elkin. 
Heroes, 403 J H Scsmmell A Co. 
Shawmnt. 407. J E Moore.
W W McLauchlan, 471, master.

20%

k LITTLE SCHOONER'S
SENSATIONAL TRIP

103little lower first but shrewd 138137%
76%

160%;160% so ;
45%.

108%

30
Schooners.45%

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD.,Abble C Stubbs, 296. master.
Annie A Booth, 165. AW J 
Celebris, 451, J Splsne A Oo.
Chealle. 330. Geo. E Hold*.
Cora May, 117. N C Scott 
Eric. 11», N C Scott.
Edna V Pickles, 400, A W Adarr 
B. Merrlsm. 331. master.
Schr E M Roberts, 322, R C El 
Golden Ball. 253. P McIntyre.
Ida M Barton. 102, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin, 
tooama, 384. P McIntyre.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
R D Spear, 299. J Oreaory.
Silver Spray, 162, M Kerrlson
Tav, 124, P McIntyre.
W W A W L Tuck. 296. A W Adame

996,000 Adams.The H. R. Silver of Lunenburg 
Has Just Completed an Exciting 
Voyage to Brazil and Return.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
77% 76% 

101 100%
76%
99%
48
65%

100
48%'

ST. JOHN, N. B.Sept, corn .. 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats .. 
Dec. corn ... 
Dec. wheat . 
Dec. oats .. 
May corn ... 
May wheat 
May oats

MARKET SQUARE,4843
65%65%

100%..100% Halifax, N. S., Sept. 17. (Special.)— 
64% With one of her crew behind prison bare, 

1«% and after forcing her way through great 
seas which swept the Nova Scotia coast, 
the trim Lunenburg schooner “H. R. Sil
ver,” in command of Captain Gerhardt,

48%48%
64%64%

103% 103
50% 60%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 

big chances under the New ” Workman’s Compensation Act." We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart (EL Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

Yeeterday'B To-day’s
Clo«‘!i*. Opening. Noon made her way into port this afternoon,

102% completing a voyage of 5000 miles, mark-!
ed with sensational incidents, which 

I shows that mutiny on shipboard is not a 
thing of the past.

fi<n The “H. R. Silver” went from Lunen- 
8 75 burg last spring to St. John’s Nfld.,
8J8 where Captain Gerhardt shipped a crew 

| and loaded fish for Bahia, Brazil. He yey
! eaile(1. out of st- John’s harbor on the H d„ Saturday, to ascertain the ex- 
■ coming of May 1 and was forty™ damages ahe received through
days on the voyage down to Bahia, where collision with the “Corinthian” on 
the cargo waa discharged and then the s . , ,
schooner set sail for San Fernando, Trin- ; “ J believed the vessel ie not aa aérions-
idad, where a part cargo of molasses was I d ed M was at fir8t thought. Whe- 
taken aboard. /. th ,.Malm Head” will be dockedWhile the veasel waa preparing to sail £er as ‘‘et not definitely decid-
for St. Kitts, where they were ’to com- or J
plete the cargo for Halifax, five members c“- 

i of the crew, including the cook, made
The visitors’ attention is requested toj^r^ ^“aflan^andTlt

notified, with the result that four of 
the deserters were located and placed on 
board the schooner. The men refused to 
work and Captain Gerhardt had a war-
raJlt issued for their arrest. REDMORE-CROZIER.—At the home of the

While the captain was ashore making Lr?de° parentB. on Sept. 16th. by Rev. L. A. 
! arrangemente with tbe authorities the Hoyt, William J. Redmore, of St John, to 
men scrambled down the side of the ship I Jennie M. Crozier, of Willow Grove, St. John

county, N. B.

102%Montreal Power 
Ills. Tract., pfd.
Toronto St. Ry.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

88Vi88*4
WILL HOLD A SURVEY 
ON STMR. MALIN.HEAD

102% 102tt

9.069.109.14October .... 
December .. 
January .... 
March ..........

8.938.98
8.81........8.86 Montreal, Sept. 18—(Special)—A sur- 

will be held on the steamer "Malin
8.828.88

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand, 486.70; cables, 487; sixty days, 
485.26. ____________

Does it
Make a Difference? WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.CLEARANCE SALEMARINE NOTES ITEMS Of INTEREST

Schr. Ella M. Storer, which was lying idle 
at Calais for upwards of a month, sailed Fri
day morning for Bridgewater. N. 8.

Schrs. Alice J. Crabtree, from Philadelphia, 
Sarah Eaton, from New York and Sarah A. 
Reed, from Portland, arrived at Calais on 
Saturday.

HitabBihed A. D. 186LIts worth while to take the precaution 
and send your colored garments to Un- 
gar’s for unfading work.

Big Reduction of 33 L 3p.c.P Assets, $3,300,000
Lowe pud since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.
SUMMER GOODS

Buck Suitings-Excellent
quality-were 15c yard now 10c

English Prints-Fine quality

i Main 58.
” or “so 

Well, day,
Instead of saying “good-by, 

long,” New Yorkers say; “v 
day, Bill!”fall stock and see our4 visit our new 

prices. A visit to our store will pay 
your expense.
Parisian Store, 47 Brussels.

r TAFT AND BRYAN WILL NOT MEET

Chicago. Sept. 17—The contemplated 
meeting of Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan here 
October 7th has fallen through, according 
to Chairman Dixon, of the Republican 
speakers bureau today. Mr. Dixon said 
that Mr. Taft’s itinerary would not allow 
of his speaking in Chicago, October 7.

R. W. W. FRINK,See our ad on page 3. The MARRIAGESTHICK or THIN—sheet of tissue, 
heavy “book" of carbons, or both— 
lt’a all the same to the Automatic 
Paper Feed of the New Model Manager. Branch St. John, NB

12c to 15c per yard nowIt would hardly be fair to miss St.
L C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter weredoJohn’s grand exhibition, but if you 

not care to spend the price of admission, 
make a purchase of $3 at C. B. Pidgeon’s 

Main and Bridge streets and

Place your Eire Insurance with
10c.FLEXIBLE, SELF-ADJUSTING— 

Three pressure rolle at front, four at 
rear of platen, work Independently 
but grip the paper as a unit.

WRITE AT EXTREME EDGE—Top 
bottom, sides. Auxiliary pressure rolls 
In Paper Fingers do the trick.

paper into place and revolve 
that’s all No Jockeying for

and securing the boat made their escape, 
rowing to land. The men were finally 
arreeted and later were sentenced to «ev
en daye hard labor. A temporary crew 
brought her here.

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.BDEATHSstore, corner 
you will get a ticket free, or if you want 
à child’# ticket, a $2 purchase will get it.

9-18-li
Hatty, Lahood & Hatty.WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Tile Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., sup
ply us the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market:—Sept., .99); 
Oct. .971; Dec., .953.

Eepretenttif English Cenmpanles
TYNER—Suddenly, on the 16th Inst., Thom

as Tyner, aged 77 years.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30. Ser

vice at 2 o'clock from the residence of his 
son-in-law, John McCoacb, 10, Haymarket 
Square.

282 Brussels Street.Drop
platen—
position.

Lowest Current Rates.Galbreith-Harristhe big clothing sale.
\T J. X. HARVEY S STORE 

ON AGAIN TODAY & SATURDAY

This big sale of brand new fall and 
winter clothing, hats and furnishings lias 
been growing in interest, in volume anil 
importance each day. Yesterday was 
other record day. Crowds of people from 
all parts of the country, as well as the 
city, are saving much money by buying 
their cold weather outfit at this big sale. 
New goods added for Saturday’s selling. 
The stores are in the Opera House block, 
Union street.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 18 (Special)—The
ir’orRev0 wnf H. Galbrelth oftt'. jTn j 

and Mise Christina Harris, daughter of Eliza, widow of George Watson, In her 78th
W S. Harris, of White Head. The cere- I year. ..' . _ _j of , 1 , Funeral from her sons residence, Wm. J.mony was performed at the residence of | Watson on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock; 
the bride in the presence of immediate eervlce at 3.30. 
relatives by Rev. E. W. Forbes, of Can- 
so. Mr. Galbreith has preached at White 
Head for the past two years' and leaves 

for Los Angeles, Cal., where he will 
enter the ministry of the Methodist Epis
copal church.

Soulis-Newsome 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Sept. 18.—There was a brisk re
covery in prices shown in the opening trans
actions In stocks, gains of % to % etng gen
eral in all of the most active issues. A 
sprinkling of declines was amongst stocks 
of secondary importance for most part. Pric
es were inclined to reach after the opening.

an-Marittme Dealers.

J. ALFRED CLARKE, ROBERTSON—At his residence, 3 Exmouth 
atreet, on the 17th Inst., James Robertson.1 
aged 50 years, leaving his wife, two sons and 
one daughter.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.
residence.

Sole Dealer!
♦

the ocean's bed in Antarc-Deposits on 
tica indicate the existence in prehistoric 
times of a continent twice the size of
Europe

goonGlobe-Atlanttc Building, 147 Prince 
William Street. Service at 2 o’clock at his late

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporation! or private 
individual!.t« Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices; 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EULERS,

Supt. for Maritime Province#.

I3, Rothesay Collegiate School*5»

Rotheinr, N. B.

HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.

(Lat. Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Fort Hope.)

school tor boy» Preparation for the Universities, *.Well known boarding
**" Manual’°Tralnlng*New Gymnasium ready for use In

Flve resident master» for average attendance ef 70 pupils. Situation no*

school le managed on what le known as the Home System, Le., the 
boarding houses are quite separate from the main building, and each le in charge 
of two masters.

^ril^^'cll^r.nd other Information, apply t. th. Head Marta,.

r*
»t
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- 19----- Return Link October 5th, 1908.
- 30----- Return Limit October 15th, 1908.

MONTREAL 
and RETURNI*

From ST. JOHN, N. B.SEPTEMBER
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THE EVENING TIMES,.ST. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1908.«

AMUSEMENTSBargains
For Saturday and Monday at i

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 THE HAPPY PLACE FOR EXHIBITION VISITORS.

»
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 

248 King Street, West.
I

Potatoes, 14c. pk.
Apples, 12c. and 15c. pk.
Bologna, 10c. lb.
Shoulders, 12c. lb.
Grapes from 25c. basket up.
Choice Apples, $1.25 per barrel up.
All ready Plum Pudding, 15c. package; 

2 for 25c.
Com, 8c. can.
Green Tomatoes, 15c. pk.
Golden Crab Apples, 13c. pk.
Squash, lc. lb.
Bartlett Pears, 50c. pk.
21 lbs. of the best Granulated Sugar 

more lbs. 
29c. lb.,

8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY '*■
BOBBY WHITE IN WONDERLAND! 4

I
He was carried away by toy balloons.

WfcARY WRAGGLEiA GAMBLER S FATEHELP WANTED-MALE TO LETCREAMERYTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Great Pathe drama with divers at work 
on bottom of the sea.

A happy tramp picture with heartiest 
of fun every second.

TWO RATTLING GOOD NEW YORK SONGS.
—ORCHESTRA—

For l day, lc for each woro.
2 days, 2c for each word.

" 3 days, 3c £or eacn word.
" 4.days, or' 1 week. 4c lor each word.

2 weeks. So for »ach word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c eact word. 
NOTE that £ insertions are given at the 

price of 4: that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc for each word.

2 days. 2c for each word.
3 days, 3c for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
2 weeks, 8c for each word.

or 1 month. 12c each word. 
>TE that 6 insertions are given at the 

! TX7ANTED.—A MAN CAPABLE OF RUN- pr.,ce °/ tix*t 4 weeks are given at the 
__»._ ! ning a duplex press. Must be sober. prlce or

I Reply, giving references and salary expected,
“P,” care of this paper. 1945-9-23 LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST..

--------------------- -- ------------------------------------ Ü_1____________ ____________ ; A. day or evening. 1907-9-29

XT'. C. WESLEY £ CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- j W^oomf ' ltorEusS0durlng0(anRa^ ^JlnSr T° LBT--°NE FURNISHED ROOM. PRI- 
-C gravers, 50 Water Street. Telephone 982. ■ raonths WaBte space in cellar or outhouse' . _.Tate’ for gentleman. Apply W. S., care

---------------1--------- can be made- to yield from $15 to $25 per °* Times. 1832-tf.
week. Send for Illustrated booklet! THE 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO.. Montreal.

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XI from Ite cows daily. 'Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow streey Weet End.

$3LACE YOUR ORDERS 
1 milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street. 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen Pbnne l^M |

- JPJ Jg from an over lower Canada crowding thisfor $1.00. Purchasers of one or 
or our peerless Blend Tea,, value 
will receive 22 lbs. for $1.00.

3 bots. W. Sauce, 25c.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c. And 

to mention.

FOR PURE

many others too numerous

PRINCESS THEATRE
V

|!°JENGRAVERS

TUG LOST HER TOW 
DURING BIG GALE EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE

mO LET.—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
A rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo street.

1650-9-21.

The following enterprising Druggists

! ries. etc. Mail orders a specialty. ’Phone 
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, 51 and S3 Dock 

Street.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
1913-9-22

NEW PICTURES TODAYFhe Edna R. Obliged to Abandon ; 
a Bark on Trip From Yarmouth 
to Annapolis.

FOR SALE Both Dramatic and Comedy Situations.
Comic Singer Is Late TR Stone Breaker

Courageous Flower Girl
World-Famed 
Lady Magician

In Wonderful Acts of Mystery and Illusion.
HARRY NEWCOMBE

In .Illustrated Songs.

:for same.
Q Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations areimmediately telephoned
to ffiis office and if received before roofers, contractors and build-

tJTimes Wants may be left at these trask co.?»6»"*1 «t„ st. iohn, n. b. 

stations any time during die day or 
evening, and wiM receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to Hie Times Office.

BOY WANTED. APPLY 568 j -p0R SALE AT A BARGAIN, THE FELIX 
____________________ 1881*'tr ■ J- Hebert Hotel at EdmundstOn (N. B.>.

WArnK?r ^Æ'norj^-SSêSl lRTrB»,r&.t0B^> FEUX HBB-

need apply. Address “Box 22," Times Of
fice. 1861-tf

QTRONG 
lo Main street.

Mother’s Darling1962-10-1

TflOR SALE.—THREE-SEATED EXPRESS. 
X G. S. COSMAN, 167 Mill street. 1948-9-23

Digby, N. S., Sept. 17.—A strong north- j 
cast breeze prevails here tonight and it is : 
very .rough along the water front. Every- j 
thing that was anchored off Digby has j 
either been docked at the wharves or ; 
towed to a safe anchorage in the lee of, 
Bear Island. The dredge Canada now 
lies in a safe position at the mouth of 
Bear River and her mud scows have been 
docked at the wharf.

Captain L. R. Kinney, master of the 
tug Edna R., which arived here early 
this morning with salt and empty bar
rels, seeking lobster bait, reports that he 
had in tow the Norwegian bark, Me- 
dura, about 1,000 tons register, from Yar
mouth for Annapolis in ballast to load 
lumber at that port for South America. 
Sometime during last night the tug was 
unable to hold the vessel’s head to the 
wind and the hawser was finally slipped. 
After standing by for a time the Edna R. 
proceeded to Digby.

With the strong northeast wind which 
prevails here tonight it is feared that the 
bark will drift many miles out to sea. 
She is said to have a good crew and is 
well provisioned.

GASOLINE ENGINES

SEKY■
WAaddr®?8 to mike a°ho“tNto TJOR SALE.—NEW HOME AND DOMES-

vase of pianoe. Good money to right party. tic Sewing Machines. Buy in my shop
Apply by letter, Box 25, Times Office. and save the big commission to agents. Geh-

1592-7-24-tf I nine Needles and Oil for all makes. Ph 
___ graphs and Sewing Machines repa
------------------- WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street,

opposite White store.

i

ono-
ired.

HELP WANTBD-FEMALB I.groceries
___ _______ ________ TTIOR SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG
TXTA'NTED. — IMMEDIATELY. CAPABLE X? pupa at $5 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
»» girl to look after two children. Apply ! burn, or P. O. B. 300, St. John. 1811-tf

MRS. J. ROYDBN THOMPSON, 266 Prince 
William street. 1963-tfJ

Xm NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 
O ^ancv arrlvlng dally. Inspection Invtt- 
el M E.' GRASS, 16 Germain street. TeL

T7SOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
, X 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 

TX7ANTED. — AT ONCE, TWO FIRST- ; once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
▼ V' class young women for Rothesay School ' o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

for Girls. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Prln-j-------------------------------— -
23-tf T71ARM AND GRIST MILL WITH GOOD 

! X trade ; for particulars, address “Miller,"
1756-9-29

165. HOTELS OPERA HOUSE
HOTELS VICTORIA HOTELCENTRE :

Geo. E.: Price, 50Minion Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick. 144*âiariotte Street 
Geo. P. ABan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C.G Hughes & Co, 109 fihiaels Street

NORTH®NDs 
Geo. W. Hoben, 338 Mem Street 
T. J. Duridc, 405 MujiF'&reet 
Robt E. Coupe, 55 7MÉ Street 
EL J. Mahony, 2^Mam-Stfwt

WEST END:
W, G Wlson. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, -Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
• O. D. Hanson, Fairville.

cess street
4

 ̂ aidaient boaidi

C0- 8 r.gIUlEaND, Proprietor.__________ ___

TITANTED.—WAITRESSES. APPLY BOS-1 Times Office. 
W TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte st. i

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

TONIGHT

SlJULES MURRY
presents

F FLORENCE

1969-tf I IT'D ISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
■C2 September; call early for choice. Edison 

YJC7ANTBD. — SECOND OR THIRD-CLASS Phonographs with latest Improvements. Pbo- 
VV female teacher. Apply stating salary nographe repaired at William Crawford'a. 105 
etc., to J. B. SEELEY, Secretary to School Princess street, opposite White store. 
Tniatees Dlstrlet No. 10, Gray's Mllls^Klnge -rnoR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FUltNl-
vo- ______ 19a3-»-24 tore «polished and upholstered In

MCGRATH'S FURNITURE

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.lng.

-nPRMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD- 
P ing SmtraUylocated, within 6 minutes
walk 5f Union Station.___ Terms moderate.
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE, W. 
Proprietor, North street, near MtlL

D. W. McCormicH, , Prop.
Oaynor, U/je DUFFERINleather at

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 178 Brue- 
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

ANDTX7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 226 Douglas avenue.

1961-tt FOSTER, BOMB A CO
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager EAR
UUlI8we.ua. -—-------

gfesvT ssss&Sn
Leinster street __________________________.

;
TX7ANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

▼ ▼ housework; good wages paid. Apply 
-MISS McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

1S46-B-19

FURNISHED ROOMSI
OBITUARY

T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
J-J centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

mBgga.gSJ.'g.g

'phone 1753-1L

fTtlRL WANTED IN FAMILY OF 3, AP- 
VJ ply MRS. J. F. TILTON, 44 King Sq.

1942- tf

TX7ANTED. — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
TT general housework In family of three. 

Apply 72 Leinster street 1338-9-22

TT7ANTED.—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- 
TT ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. l»39-tf

Mrs. George Watson

HPI^PYProp.,
T7MJRNIRHED ROOMS TO LET—AT RI- 
T deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince

7-7-tt

Mrs. Eliza Watson, widow of George 
Watson, a former well known residfent, 
died Thursday after a brief illness. She 
had reached the age of 78 yearn and re
sided with her son, W. J. Watson, Rod
ney street. She had enjoyed good health 
until a few days ago. Mrs. Watson leaves 
another son, George, and a daughter, Mrs. 
George Earle, in Boston; also two sinters, 
Mrs. Joseph Nevil, in Worcester, and 
Mis. Thomas Merritt, in Fredericton. 
Mrs. Watson was born in Ireland hut 
came to St. John when young and mar
ried here. She had a wide circle of friends 
who will regret to hear of her death.

William streets.

IRON FOUNDERS
MISCELLANEOUS .UÏ«rS« Maÿg

Xmîst^ I ôTAb?'Braia EFoCderV Iwk. 

T E WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST UlON

Tel. 354.

flIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
AJ work. Apply to C. V. WILQOX; 54 
Dock street 1925-3-21 WANTED SMALL OFFICE SAFE

/
4LOWEST PRICE AND STATEf'kUOTE

V» make, condition and inside and outside 
measurement. Box 314, city. 1968-9-22
ÔNAPS IN FALL OVBRpdATS. COLDER 
O evenings now make a light overcoat a 
neceesily. Broken lots of fail overcoats, in
cluding toppers, have, been reduced one- 
quarter, one-third and more to price in order 
to make room for heavy stock. Snaps at $5, 
87.60, $8.60, $12. GILMOUR’S, 68 King street.

XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENER, 
▼ ▼ Work. Apply, Mrs. C. F. 

28 Orange street.

HOUSE Prices 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50
1931-tf.

TJOY WANTED—ONE WHO CAN WORK 
JJ at a vise, and also electrical work. 
JAMES HUNTER, 88 Princess st.

TXTANTED. — AT ONCE, CUSTOM COAT 
TV and vest makers. Apply Oak Hall, Soo- 

Ttl Bros., Ltd. 1929-9-21

Seals for the season of the 
Boston Opera Singers are 4 
now on sale at Opera House. 

Prices 50c 75c, $1.00, 4>1.50 ' .

1832-9-19LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
Mpn^in^rs.j£iis« James W. Wallace

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 17.—Death came 
suddenly about 2 o’clock this afternoon to 
James W. Wallace, I. C. R. travelling au
ditor, at his home at the corner of High- 
field and Fleet streets. Deceased, who 
had been taking the place of Mr. Whelp- 
ley, I. C. R. cashier, now on hie holidays, 
was at his work in the morning as usual, 
and was apparently in good health. At 
dinner time he also seemed in good spirits 
and it was while engaged around the 
house that he suddenly fell. When Dr. 
Burgess, who was summoned quickly, ar
rived, Mr. Wallace was dead. Death re
sulted from heart disease.

Deceased was the son of the late John 
Wallace, M. P., of Hillsboro, and is 
vived by a wife and one daughter.. The 
daughter is Mrs. H. R. Lawrence, of St- 
George, Charlotte County, N. B. Mr. 
Wallace was twice married, his first wife 
being a Miss Underhill, of St. John. 
His second wife was Miss Geldart, of 
Hillsboro. He is also survived by five 
sisters and two brothers. The sisters are 
Miss Josie Wallace, of St. George; Mrs. 
Gordon Steevee and Mrs. Archibald 
Steeves, of Hillsboro; Mrs. R. C. Rod
dick, St. John, and Mrs. G. V. Gross, of 
Vancouver. The brothers • are Xledrge F. 
Wallace, of Pictou and John Wallace, of 
Hillsboro. Deceased was bom at Hills
boro, in December, 1847, and entered the 
I. C. R. service in 1869. He was first 
agent at Penobsquis and then at Salis
bury, afterwards he became assistant au
ditor at Moncton in 1874. When a sec
tion of the C. P. R. was owned by the 
Dominion government in 1879 he was ap
pointed instructor in the clerical depart
ment of that road. He returned to the 
Intercolonial Railway service in 1899 as 
travelling auditor, which position he most 
efficiently held up to the time of his 
death. Mr. Wallace was a man highly ; 
esteemed by his fellow employes and was 
of a genial disposition. He was a Baptist 
in religion. His death naturally has elicit-1 
ed genera] expression of sympathy with 
the bereaved family.

TRON
Unlon^street ' WM. PETERS.

YX7ANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Yv housework; references required. Ap-

1922-9-19

1STwHill*WentwOTth U*

1373-tf
-./hi

- - -
Employers Should Protect 

Themselves
ply 249 Charlotte street.livery stables i
TX7ANTED.-GIRL TO WORK IN OUR

▼ v Spice Factory. DEARBORN & CO., 95
Prince William street. 1917-9-19

■TENANTED.—A COOK; REFERENCES RE-
▼ ▼ quired. Apply MRS. P. R. INCHES.

179 Germain street 1915-9-19

TX7ANTED.—ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY
▼ ▼ for Exhibition work. Must be good

talker. Address “Demonstrator,” Times, 
with references. 23-tf

AERATED DRINKS
37! mS>M SW «à"’ Lyons the advertiserin ease of accident to employes. We take 

the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let ui 
explain.

MADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
i>X SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. AU 
javors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McCAW. Agent 315 Charlotte st. Tel., Main
1549-21.

ance

Box 203, St. John, N. B.

jLate Advertising Manager i* raser,
Fraser A Co,

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Corre 
sales.

MANIACURE FAR LOR mn McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co. 

87 Prince William St.
TeL 103.

rfANICURING, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE 
31 and Scalp Treatment. MIS^. A. K. 
CLINE. 140 Union street. Phone 2064-4LAMERICAN DYE WORKS

UTEAM AND 
io all kind» done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles’ and genie’ wearing apparat 
Dur process le perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works. 641-41; 
phone, office. ISO.

<
FRENCH CLEANING OF YX7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

tv house work. Apply at Windsor Hotel, 
King Square.

spond with me and increase you* 
Contracts taken for ad writing.MEDICAL ELECTRICITYfe MASSAGE fr.1859-tf Tenders for Indiantown

and Lancaster Ferry ?uo -e*uo40jL
njvdiuixl oi9A[ *901.1010 ^aisodj no up$id 

m peirom jo 879iSJ8iup prog wnoinAi
XÏ8V9SÛ9id ITÎAV 9UO -Ç$ JOJX{S *xoq J9d II 90\a<z 
•838820XH J0 98nqy fo 8p9jj3 put) ZHOyMlOfbv* 
•U9dg 'suoixsiiuçj *88dWH,odj\\ jrmavs* *Hduvjpv.o&. 
-89(1 'fUuÔjÜ tllVUff puv JVJU9JV 'nitfupa .8710 
■OU9\[ 894710 *81119A pjO DJPOOTîTff-p~^
M9U B95fBOT *019)8X3 .
GToqM eq7 sa'jTUoStAtq ptro eenoj, (g < VWf 
•fip9W9tf yiniOutf p.7940 9UX
‘orrçpo’qieoTjj 8,-poo^,

GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND 
VT maids can always get best places and 
highest pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE. 47 
Germain street

HOUSE- sur-
tiOBT WILBY, MEDICAL R°Spectallst and Masseur. *8'?i®'£nL‘|!v£5i

ssConsultation* «T «"KSST-W ’$h,==BAKERS ( XfOTICE is hereby given that sealed ten- 
ders marked "Tenders for Steam Ferry” 

will be received by the undersigned at the 
office of Messrs. Vroom & Arnold, Prince 
William street, in the City of Saint John, up 
to twelve o’clock noon on the first day of 
October next, for the privilege of operating 
a steam terry boat for a term of five or ten 
years, commencing April 1st, 1909, between 
Indiantown and Lancaster, according to rules 
and regulations and such requirements as 
may from time to time be made or prescribed 
by the Commissioners. The successful tend
erer will be required to execute a contract 
substantially in the form now open for exam
ination at the office of said Messrs. Vroom & 
Arnold. The name, description and accom
modation of the proposed boat which shall 
not in any case be of less capacity or Infe
rior In any way to the boat at present per
forming the service and the names of two 
sureties to be stated in the tender. The 
Commissioners will not be bound to accept 
any tender.

Dated at St John, N. B., this third day of 
September, A. D. 1908.

FOUND
ri IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
LT lnaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 
rard and let us call. D. GENSER, Montreal 
Bakery. 53 Sydney street

2067-21. I_____ T7VOUND. — ON CHARLOTTE STREET,
__________ ___ __ , _rYX r-nnwESDC X- near Dufferln Hotel, pair of gold-bowed

MACHINISTS AND ENHiHCCK» eyeglasses. Owner may have same by prov-
------------ --------------------------------------------- —— ; lng property and paying for this advertlse-

T-ir F * J w. MYERS,- ESTABLISHED. ment. Apply MISS BOWMAN,W" 1854. Electric Motors. Hand ;and Elec- street.

Pulleye, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. 'Phone Main 20*.

t

111 Princess 
' 23-tfE00TS AND SHOES■

trie
E’arly mike morning1 

Lime John, and Well 
&o to school so eacrerfy 
Mien they hear the bell , j

Srerv WomanTTtOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
1 shoes call at 24 Brussels street. C. J. 
WOOD. Flowers, Flowers

is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSprayin. new YM^.lJrrWe,
, lent. It clean»» 
0nstantlT.^n*e^^w

Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur- 
Floral emblems made of the choie*CAFE PLATING WORKS poeee.

eet flowers at abort notice. Carnations, 
pconiea and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRU1KSHANK,

159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 
Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery,

tally. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW- ; ^a^ec‘”;plaoidg Trays. Tea Pots, Knives
4Rr' ________ _________ Forks Spoons, etc., are silver-plated at a

ninrlprate cost We gold-plate Watch Chains, 
CtT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SE8- ; and all Itinds of Jewelry. GRON-
O vice a la Carte. Table d'Hote dmeer - TAYLOR 24, Waterloo street,
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the Place Djmjf ' 1906-9-21
lor breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home ] Phon. lobl ll. 
cooking. Good cervice. Open from 6 a. m.
;o midnight. ROBB 6 BATTLE. Proprie-

If’he^’annot^Bupiuy’th'e _ 
MARVEL, accept no ^
other, but send stamp for ___
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions in
valuable to ladles. _     _
WINDSOF SUPPLY CO.. Wind 
. General Agent» fer Ca

• Oysters are wild animals, according to 
a Queensland judge, who held that there 
was no penalty for stealing them.

J. W. HOLDER, 
Secretary of the Indiantown and Lancaster 

Ferry Commissioner^. 1872-9-21 v
sor. v 
nada.

I

PLUMBING

OFFICES TO LET
least see that we do it before buying. THE I -----------
STANDARD BUGGY CO.. !70 Brunei, street, COMMISSION MERCHANT

.HICKBXP"L'MbTJ WESTERN BEEF, 
,, ^ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S.

,Z. DICKSON. City Market. .cl, 2»2.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

•<!,9-21)

James Robertson
James Robertson, an old employe of j 

the city, died yesterday afternoon at his | 
home, No. 3 Exmouth street. Mr. Rob- j 
ertson was 59 years of age, and had been 
ill for three weeks of paralysis. He was 
iip to the time of his death a most popu
lar member of No. 1 Wellington Hose 
company, and for seventeen years has 
served the city in that capacity. He 
leaves his wife, two sons, William and j 
Alexander, both of this city, and one ! 
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Lilley.

:p RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM 
UT New and Second Hand 
Express Wagons tor sale. 
Painting promptly attended to.

& and (J)
■1

RIGGERCOAL AND WOOD
PRESH MINmTsCOTCH ANTHRACITE ! Pand aUWnd,' of^pUc-

,0 -re. Shop. Water street.

U1VERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. i ---------

r<ITY FUEL CO., 92 & 34 SMYTHE ST- 
V Broad Cove - Coa,l. American and Scotch 
Anthracite. When ordering, ask for one of 
our SO-E-Z Dust Pans (free with ea 
der). C. A. OLARK, Manager. ’Phoi

SYDNEY BAKERY FOR SALE!
■OROWN’S CELEBRATED C. D. BREAD 
X) Leads them all. Also all kinds of Cakes 

GILBERT BROWN. =», SYD-.
ch or
ne 3S2. i

and Pastry 
NE Y STREET. No. 2 chemical engine was called to 

York Point slip about 6 o’clock last even
ing, to extinguish a fire on a sulphite 
scow. The fire was discovered by Police
man Cavonaugh, who called up hie old 
home in No. 2 chemical rooms. The fire
men had little difficulty in extinguishing 
the flames.

f>HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
yj Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and

cboad:3sCorarami= Row1: 'Phon. iCâSMAN’ SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE
KERR CO., LTD., .. HARi’. T>ARTIES OF DOMESTICS—DUE SEPT. 
.. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft 1 12th and 25th. Applications should be 

v.cod .. American Anthracite .. Springnill received three days before above dates. THE 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. ; GUILD, 71 Drummond street. Montreal.

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

/

'RANCISF
P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- j 
?=ale and retail coal merchants. Agents | 

dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe Street, 
Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

R PUMPS!Fire and 7nrara-ic>

Corn ret co* Fire Itsot-it:*?

1 oîicn hmice Jam?*!/

: Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, independent Jet Condensers and 

Side Suction,
Ghe EVENING TIME5

Belt Driven Cen*Air Pumps, 
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators;CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Canterbury Street

VROOM $ A2N0L1piLARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
v- nnd Contractors, 
huildlnsr of all kinds.
CLARK & ADAMS Ur «on .^troot. U’"-’ ” ’

Welsford will be withdrawn ai-Suburban train service between St. 
tor Saturday, September 19th, 10i)8.F S. Stephenson S Co.Estimates given on 

’Phone West 167 «

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. J
' ' """ - ' -- ' ------------------- ---------------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ’ ^

.

I _

vf
«

.... ..x-î/ Jus.'- -miL'a,.-

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Going Sept. 17th, 18th, 19th, 1908 
Return Limit, October 5th, 1908 

FIRST CLASS:
CHICAGO, 
DETROIT, 
ST. PAUL,

. $29.00

. $26.00 

. $45.00
EQUALLY LOW RATES TO OTHER POINTS.

For Full Particulars write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

Talking Picture
A Long Fattening Laugh.

“Wanted:A MAID”

INiU R E
IN THE

QUEEN
AGAINST

Loss by Fire 
Jarvis ® Whittaker

74 Mnce Wit Street

Can Api an

PACIFIC

60 04w
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i «0
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TRAGIC ACCIDENT ATTENDED 
ORVILLE WRIGHT’S AEROPLANE 

FLIGHT, ONE AERONAUT KILLED

APPOINTED TO i
ACADIA CHAIRSPORTS OP THE DAY \

Ray Elliott Bates, Rhodes Scho
lar Takes Chair of English 
Language and Literature.AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURF
BASE BALL 

ATHLETICS Wolf ville, Sept., 15.—A special meeting 1

of the board of governors of Acadia Uni-1 _ , , i i i
vereity, was held today to elect a proies Victim Is LlGUtCIISIflt ThOfïlSS E. ScIffidgE Of tllB Slgfi3l COfpS OT tllC UliltGu
succeed^Prof. r. p. Gray,d who ha«'ad States Army—Aeroplane Turned Over in the Air and fell to Ground—
cepted a position in the State University ... u, ,, ... . . .
of Indiana. The choice of the board was Wngllt HimSelt WdS Injured.
Roy Eliott Bates, of Oxford (Eng.).

Mr. Bates ie well known in the prov: 
inces, his father. Rev. W. E. Bates, hav
ing been pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church of Amherst Mr. Bates graduated 
B.A., from Acadia, in 1904, winning the i

SUCCESSFUL RACES ON 
CHATHAM TRACK 

YESTERDAY
HOW THE BIG COLLEGE TEAMS 

WILL SHAPE UP ON GRIDIRON I
1

t

Unfinished Events of Wednes
day’s Programme Run Off as 
Well as Three New Races.

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Cornell, Pennsylvania, 
Carlisle and Other Big Colleges are Getting 

, Ready to Put Strong Football Teams Out.

i

governor general’s medal and taking hon- i 
in English. The following year he j 

spent at Harvard, and in the fall of 1905 , 
he proceeded to Oxford as Acadia’s first • 
Rhodes scholar. He has had a distinguish- j 
er career at Oxford, specializing in English. I 
taking the degree of M.A, this spring, | 
ranking second in the examination for, 
the degree. During the summer Mr. Bates 
has been traveling on the continent. He 
has signified his. willingness to accept the 
position and Will be ready to begin work 
at the opening of the college year.

Chatham, ,N.B„ Sept. 17—(Special)—Chat- 
ham’s second day of horse races was even 
more successful than the openinè day, and 
a crowd of over 1,600 were pleased with the

ore
'

(Boston Herald.) unanimous in the belief that the Grim-
,. ___ son is likely to spring a surprise on some.Within the week practically ewry mcm- ^ ^ over.confidPent8rivala thie fall. _,e

bcr °f. the,. ®lg h» hard at wmrk selection of Burr as captain and of
football combination will be hard at work ^ &g head coach makes it certain
preparing for the opening °f . ’thelnd“a„ that the team itself will be weU handled, 
football season. The fCarl'h* whieh and the personnel of the new athletic
School with a schedule before them wlnch color to the belief that Har-
Te gnSrot'fohrBabfuU,t9fortntht The -d will cut something of a real figure
University of Pennsylvania, which has a thm.a^ ^ ^ hgg ^
heavier schedule than any other of the n parker at guard> Grant at cen-
S,ld%rbntXB’<^keP™ ^11 bTfoUot® tre and Starr at end. Otherwise the line
field first, but the Quakers 1 ig le{t intact wlth McDonald at one end,
ed closely by Princeton, Yale, n pish and Burr at tackle and Pierce at
and Cornell that all may be said to have the backfield Newhall, Who
gotten an equal start. drove Starr from quarter to end, is gone,

■ Extensive prenmmary trammg m the ^ ^ Wenddl at ha!fback. Inis leaves 
fall has proven so thoroughly useless and njo &t fu)lback and Rand at one
In many cases injurious that it has PP^. Hau !lton himself was a full-
,tt foa^,ydp"edd ThetabU8 how- back, so that he should^ able to get to- 
ever, still remains «fa f «w ^veterans and tt'fegrt of the Har-
STMT reZttgr l v.rd authorities m to çt toother,^ W. B. Dickson, M. P. P„ for Aibert,

little quiet work together before the for- Blue would "do more to . ! i"! :i*". ! "ii ” - "i" ' ! " " " - " « whose departure from the province about
mal call for candidates is made. T“t"f, ( ® „ in Harvard’s athletic Meadowvale ....................................................\ a fortnight ago was followed by the is-It is worthy of special notice that the establish harmony in Harvard s athletic ........................................... 3 B„ance of an absconding debtors’ warrant
1907 elevens have been uniformly depleted camp than a”ythl"g e, ]ooks t0 Tlme-2.18%. at the instance of W. M. MacKay, passed
bv graduating and other causes to an ex- On paper the L situation 3 Minute Class. «200. through the city yesterday on hie way
tent never before recorded. It is well have much the W <“ 2he Earl 0rey ................................................1 I 1 home from Boston..
for all these big rivals which play each among the Big t • y, rthacans Llttlc Maud ............................................. 3 2 6 j an interview yesterday Mr. Dickson

th.t not one suffers worse than regulars who lined up for the Ithacans Llttle Fleet .............................................. 6 * 3
another That this is the case is due in last year are missed. These are Thomp- Je™‘£a_Wtnet • • • —................... “I went away on the advice of a friend,
* law measure to the freshman rule son at guard, Tlme^ K- 2 S1*’ 2’30*’ who told me it would be better to get
and the barring of all graduate players, back and Van Orman . yf 2.26 Class, $300. out of the way for a lew days. I have
This accounts for the rather peculiar fact absent from the îrniv y P oille Online .................................... 3 1 1 1 stayed as long as I wanted to and now I
tf j* ‘Æïrî* Sd-SA" ™h ~ m...;-..--.:;::;:::: illi

enThardll^iny iad^played^more ^hari Watson at one end, O’Rourke and Lynch, 2.21(4. 'Ÿ.il'ttV i'ài’ 6 6 6 he safeh—6 ^ h'™ Char8ed W'th **** 8’ Washington, D. C., Sept. 17.—After conscious, and asked that the machine the machine repaired.

If it were necessary to make a „uard. In the backfield CaldweU and will Be Bure .............. -.............. 2 2 112 had any road mowb Lmm?J^nLrè’ fllghts by establishing a new worlds rec- ,othe8 were loosened and their wounds Washington insurance agent for a life
panson ^b°.f fou^tiie heav- Gardner are both available for quarter- Dessie^atchen .......J \ | | * w°uld. pass through ^ 0rd for heavier-than-air flying machines, bandaged. Attendants from the hosp.tal policy in favor of Orville Wright. T he
LwMotJr The Yale champions are minus back, with Shearer for one halfback. Mea(jowvaie ................................... 2 3 4 4 4 of it ” Orville Wright met with a tragic mishap hastened across the field to the place agency applied in the regular way to t e

thehem»e wtTST the Blue Captain Walder, of. comse, will play full- Ttm^, what hi, cour6e would be on while makmg a two-man flight at Fort where the madiin.i 1.^ and^gent received
^rd^fifl^up^gats an Rthacans are |j^g -feight SwS'lS -ke^s SkTS ^ ^ = ^r“ wT^y^ In

KyCiifflve Veteran. “tVd man "L Tguarf in place Moncton; JR. ^r. Newcastle; Robert order, but wouMnot say what^actmn fridge of M Cor^s o^the .A3 ™ ° CresbTMajor McCaw Major Ire- hi, lme^ofwo^ .We consider thehasars
^ *1.^U fü“ VarSUy re8U" g ’ l-WSSti 8" UU0Ck" D,8tanCe jUdge" «LtC^.-Ut °f hlS “a. died at^ 8.^0’dock tonight.^ ^ «^ig^ w,h .

"while ^rak apparently suffers more At the University of Jenn^ylva^i, five ...................... ......... ^n^'dTnot think my affairs could be Krerever * ’ ‘^fTSIhfwractures of the left ^fvteV"’Vel°Pment " " ^
than her rivals, ^"^^“Uning’ are^-Ca^toin Folwell and Greene, who j straightened out I would not be coming While the machine was encireling^the and fiev<rafnbs on the right side. Charles White of White and Middle-
«ore be considered out of tl ^ have p]ayed halfback for four years; AAOC1D I1C TUC DIIIP b k' „„ . d"M 8,rou?>”’- a propel'ee blade enaPP ^ He8wa6 much shocked, but has reacted ton, Baltimore, a mechanical expert, gave
foTJTn deven^quite as* good as the Dwyer the centre and Ze^er^^Galla- GOSSIP OF THE HlNü HF\ipV n’RRIFN fatriïS meehfnUm caused U to over-! well., Lieute»»t ISelfridge  ̂jeeived a ^^esenptio^^ oMhe accident to Mess»,
first team. This is what makes it poss-.Ue 8„d’u!, ‘ Captanf'Hollenbach at fullback, , . , , HENR turn in the air and faU to ‘^ ^“he Xw of the surgeons expressed the “I witnesed the flying of the aeroplane
tot^ Yale to play two_ such opp^ ts Keinath at qua^erback, Scarlett and 1 . T . . TO LEAVE CITY "assisted tn” ting Mr Wright ' opinion that Lieutenant Selfridge probably and it was performing beautifully foi

j-jrte sttaX-ssu: -, crm*. «=«,««, .f iim„ s„: ' setts? “ *“ ” as sare blessed every year with the pick of ^ This problem is probably meet in New York on Septemt T»!eeraBh Has Accented f lntena^ Sdfridge wM mconecious, At ten minutes after 8 o’clock, Lieuten- force as to make it unmanageable and il «W

sr' 1, ttx sarsr«s sa* i tasrs*. y w « «- -« «trstss aaitit sss Tvssrs a w - - - sat ttsss %•%. ^ b, * ■ .*> «• «« asent in. It 1 d for the two half-back positions between meet Kid Goodman at the Armory A. - -, , , ,, -n: since July 1906, has the first to reach the snot and rendered brother who is an officer in the navy, serious defect in the machine, but merely
haYak°hMUlostboth her ends, Vcott and Favorite, Benion and Menier of last Boston, next Tuesday mghV severed his connection with these papers first aid t0 the injured men. When their Glenn H. Curtis, of the Aerial Experi- want t0 better eonstruction m the pr»
HYTon., ex Caotain Bigelow tin- tackie; year’s freshman team, and Dyer and Som- Matty Baldwin and Jom™y >]urphy; and will leave on Sept. 26. Mr. O’Brien wounds had been bandaged they were tak- ment Association, notified Lieutenant Sel- Pc|lors- therefore, I do not feel that the 

and Cordon line run; Tad mer, varsity substitutes from 1907 New York have been lgned to box h™ a„ agree^ent with the New en to the Fort Myer Hospital at the other fridge’s family in San Francisco. ™Tnt % Zd^Zl? tb3, when the
“”;rt„baCk ùd Fréter nnd Bo- The presence of Hollenbach at fullback twelve rounds at the Armory A .A., Bedford Times, published in New Bed- end of the field. It was feared that Mr. ]>. Howard W. Bailey, who attended P“■“*: 1 for'^ht Trenail

mar backfield men. This still h aves for and Keinath at quarter are likely to °“; p * SuUivan who is in the iord (Mass.)—his borne state—and will Wright was suffering from internal injur- Lieutenant Selfridge, made the first an- fe]1 at thg rate of 2ü miles an^our 1
Vote Pnehel and Cooney for guanU and prove the salvation of the Red and Blue. ® . \ ’ . f Qr. take up hie work in; charge of the circu- ies. He had lapsed into a state of semi- nouncement of that officer’s death. Just , . ,, - f 'n ,
n for centre a trio that cnild hardly Hollenbach is the best fullback Penn has city, as wi rordner’in New hution of that paper on October 1. consciousness when he reached the hospi- after the lieutenant had passed away, the , p ., t, - 1 tb
tetnlvsHuoon had in a decade, while Keinath by his fer to take on Jimmy Oar^er in.New During the in wbich he managed tal, while Lieutenant Selfridge did not re- doctor came out of the r0om and to those ^ to the eutb. Before the1 flight of the

Caotain Burch will play one of the ends work in the Michigan and Cornell games or , pr vi g g this' department of the Telegraph and the gam consciousness at all. Suffering from waiting in the hall said: “He is dead." g&w nothing to be criticised outside of the
and Pthere is a host Pof' good candidates last fall has Reagan distanced for the is . v g._______ , Times he gave excellent service and the a fracture at the base of the skull he was ..His deatb,” said the doctor, “was due , t8u tio f tbe Dr0nellers Be
for the other wing and the same will be quarterback position. What is likely, to result is a largely increased daily issue of in a critical condition. to a compound fracture at the base of the . , machine made the flight I re
! r tt. tarklep prove the weakness of the Pennsylvania pi/VTIMfl IC FFARFrt both papers. The subscribers and the After a hurried examination, it was an- He never regained consciousness; , . nmnpllpro WPrf not
X suite Of ïhe splendid men Yale has team is the lack of first-class substitutes l\lV/ 1IDIVJ 13 I L/MXLU pubUc PgePnerally witfi whom he came in jounced that Mr Wright was suffering from the moment he struck the ground, | cXluction Three reconds afte,

Inst from her backfield this department for the line. There are now hardly enough AT HF\r)FRSOI\ ME contact, as well as all connected with the from ,a fracture of hia left thigh and sev degpite tbe heroic remedies which were ad-. tbePaccident hannened the big maehimSu beas strong as ever. Yale still nas good men on hand for the regular posi- f\ I HLINULIX3 VI Y, IVIL. wQrk in the Telegraph and the Times, eral ribs on h« right side. Both men re- ministered. Tbere was absolutely no re- XnearXhke abMwitha brokenwing
Coy. her most wonderful fullback in tiens, so that an accident or two will H de g t- 16._The strike of ma- have found him obliging and courteo™ reived ^ at the hL- 6pona,e t0 the treatment^ given him. He {orward side of the machine struc*
yeL. as well as Brides, Philbin, Wylie, raise havoc. chinists along the lines of the Canadian and he has added many warn friend. Wnghtregame^^mon^sa^ his | pas6ed away peaceMly’ , „ the ground firet. Wright and Relfridg,
Murphy and Wheaton for halfbacks. This ïn addition to the *ye te5ma “ Pacific Railroad which took almost 100 during- his residence in St John He pital and France ^ reque8ted “Major Squire advised the family of the were in their usual position on the seat*
leaves only a quarterback to be accounted considered the whole ““try men 0ut of the shops here, threatens to should prove a valuable addition to the taotl»r *t Lamanv^raqc.i^ana^ ^ eis. lieutenant’s death and some word is ex- when they landed. They were not thrown
for, but Bines, who played this position terested m the i ^th o_Çtug > seriously disrupt the peaceful routine of New Bedford limes. at navtvm lO ) assuring Pccted hourly as to whether they will out All the mechanical devices remained
,0 well as a substitute to Jones last fall, cago, Carlisle Indians, Dartmouth Annap ^ ,it>,e tQwn The railway 8hop offi- --------------—------------ themthathewa. all nW. here or have the body sent to the intact thougb the braces and canvas work
should fit into the position well. oils and West P 1 ' , ’,1 cials have opposed to them here two dis- RETURNING OFFICERS \fr wright announced several dus Pacific coast for interment. We have to waa wrecked. The accident was due en-This enumeration of Yale’s strength peciallyhhchigan Chicago and ^(^lmle, t*“ force-8,Phavlng no common cause and HL I UKIlllhU Ul a Jtha^hewouldtakeL.eutenant Sel-1 ab.de by the army regulations winch pre- tirely to tbe defective propeller.
doea not take into consideration tne real-1 have little, if a y g have at any time a riot may result with three FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, fridge who is secretary of the Aerial Ex- scribe that the war department shall be aeropiane was under perfect control andly splendid material from last years members of the Big b>ve- and different parties taking sides. So serious V letton in hh flight. The tiret advised. The adjutant-general has the accldent wae certainly not due to
freshman class, which contained several ^ shown on more j8 the situation regarded that' the mem- Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Returning officers, * officer' was delighted to have an been notified and the body will not be any fault of operation.”
men. notably Kirkpatrick, who will sure- they are abundantly ab e bers of Company F, of the Second Regi- for the Province of New Brunswick have ;y * - , „ • tbe aeropiane. He removed from the hospital until word is Hammondsport, N. Y., Sept. 17.—Lieut.
!v make the team. I themselves. mentioned ment, Maine National Guard, have been been appointed as follows; William A. ; PI* ,eyve g^turday {or bt. Joseph, received from that officer.” Selfridge of the U. S. Signal Corps had

Princeton has a much more serious j This year all of e >> Michi- ordered to be in readiness for a hurry call Hayward, Carleton; Charlotte, Sheriff R. xa where h<r was ty as8ist Lieutenant Mr. Wright yesterday replaced the pro- been deeply interested in the problem ol
problem than Yale. This is not because have games with 'the jç , h , to Henderson, in the event of a serious Stewart, St. Andrews; Gloucester Alex- ^ ; operating the Baldwin airship pellers which he had been using with an- air flight since Prof. Alexander Graham
the Tiger, lose more veterans than the , gan is to Pglay f1with outbreak of the contending factions. ander Veniot, Bathurst ; Kings-AJbert, ,t° t^‘Jmin?” m/ manoeuvres. other pair, the blades of which are six Bell began his experiments here several
Elis, but because they have not the same j time and hopes to ev n up g The arrival of about sixty laborers late Ernest A. Lynds, Hopewell Cape; Kent, |_ut#nant Selfrige took off his coat and inches longer. They were used for the first years ago. He was stationed last yeai
splendid body of substitutes with which the Red and , d last week, who were refused work at the .George G. Gogain, Cocaigne; Nortbum- his place in the extra seat time in to-day’s disastrous flight, and at the aerial experiment station at Ham-
to fill vacant positions. Princeton loses 1 Chicago m*etBJ~,0^L , will be shoP* Because they were unskilled, has berland, Sheriff John E. OBnen, N«I»m; ,q tha< ocP,pied bv Mr Wright, many who have witnessed Mr. Wright’s mondsport and witnessed all the impor
her two star ends, Wister and Brown. ( November 14, and b a88 done more to cause trouble than any oth- Restigouche, Timothy Robinson Dal- __ , Etarted tbe motor by means flights at Fort Myer believe the change tant flights made under the direction of
The loss of Wister will be especially keen, ; deeply disappointed if y ,, ,, er factor thus far and it is believed that housie Junction; Queens-Sunbury, Sherm , battery his assistants Tay- of propellers caused the accident. An Prof. Bell. Lieut. Selfridge was a warm

4 for he was an almost unanimous choice j peat the 17-0 victory won o this element is the one most likely to James Holden, Oromocto; St. John, Sher- Rurnass turning the propellers examination of the broken blade showed personal friend of Chae. Oliver Jones, whe
a year ago for one of the wing positions ; in 1900. . , been Precipitate trouble These men have stay- iff R. R. Ritchie; Victoria-Madawaska, them going. At 5.14 the aeroplane that it had been snapped off at a point fell to death before his wife and children
an the All American, while Brown as his, The Carlisle Indian» thhneh ed in the town threatening the railroad Sheriff Gagnon; Westmoreland, Snenu J , g,, and it wa8 noticed that it one-fourth of the distance from the hub. from his airship the Boomerang, in Maine,
running mate was but little inferior. The known to sidestep any oPP°^nt; gh officials and assuming a hostile attitude McQueen; York, Sheriff Sterling. ™ r ouicklv from the ground A deep indentation of the piece indicated several weeks ago. Hir a<lv„ ,- Had been

v Tigers are quite well cared for m the een-, thb same rennot^ be said of alt their op toward the strikers and their quarrelsome- ---------------’ J- , asonprev.ouï two-man flights. Lieuten- that it had struck some other part of the of great help in the pr, meting of the
tre of the line, where the only man they , ponente. This year the . ness has already been responsible for the There was a well attended meeting of Se]PMge weighed about 175 pounds, aeroplane. Octav Chanute, the father of-Boomerang and he supervis'd the ffighti
lose is Phillips, the centre rush They ; dropped by EnncetonjLnd Ch^ag0' °^ sending here of a force of deputy sheriffs the Women s Auxiliary m Trirnty church ant b l‘ g A ter than the ma- aeronautics in America, who came to of the June Bug, which published sev-
retained here Seigling and Booth the two they will meetPennsylvan.a Mmnesota {rom Dover. yesterday afternoon to hear the reports ™^'nghadeVer carried before. Washington several days ago, for the pur- eral records for short fligi. - at ITam-
tackles, and Waller and McFayden, the and Harvard, all ol^whiclh they debate Governor William T. Cobb has already of the delegates to the Pan Anglican con-, h “ over the ground on its pose of seeing Orville Wright's flights, mondsport last May. He v as to have
star guards. v _ , 1 last fall, and their schedule will be quite w urged to order a detachment ot | gress, Mrs. G. A. Kuhnng and Mrs. W., After gl‘dlt^rt°v"e the8 machi„e rose examined the wreckage. He said that if been stationed at the experiment station

The back field is weakened by the loss 1 as interesting as ever. - , Company F to this town for the purpose i O. Raymond. The reports proved very, , . d : d height of 40 the Wrights had used one propeller in- in Nova Scotia this fall. When Orvilleof Captain McCormick at full back and j AU three of these tfn.s are powerful pf maintaming peace and acting as a interesting and were received with he ^adu^ly Xn^ed over the sUrting ap- stead of two the raa.lt would have been Wright announced his intention of making 
Harlan at halfback. These are extremely I combinations, though the 1“t™duct|“" ° check upon any attempt at not, but he ! thanks of the auxiliary Following the j * f the first time There was a at least not as serious. Only this mom- ! trial flights at Fort Myer, Lieut. Selfndge

McCormick had few , the eligibility code at the Carlisle Indian gt ted tbat he did not regard the situa-, reception of the reports, Miss Jarvis , paratus machine did not ine Mr Wright had been asked what the was sent to Fort Myer where his expert
by 1 School has weakened the redmen serious- ^ as 8ufficie„tly critical to warrant spoke briefly, congratulating the auxiliary s.x-m.k wind, and the machme dffi nothad hcen asXecl t knowkdge nf aeronautics could be of bee!

I"' b1'6 Æ o M.X 6Uch aCti°n °’1 his Part’ 1 ™ the‘r o£ d*gatM’ i ItTÏh were n^de m edm te»: breke Zlüe the machine was m "flight. | eervice to the government.

to bear is that 01 g Graham at —...— ....... .................................... .. " ; tber The aeroplanists, however, appar- “The other propeller would tend to turn“aaT0n^:tWoLerffiesahdaveGtcareasead------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------= entiy had contai of’ the aerial flyer, the machine around,” he said "but 1

their schedule to eight gan^UiisJaU, ^ \ L^ound?of^he fielffi “

Coach Yost will be we.lnigh broken-heart- Thi^height was maintained on the third j Georgy

While the machine was turning at the ; acting chief signal officer of the army, 
southern end of the field, several tiious- ! wae one of the first to see Mr. Wright 
and feet from the spectators, someone after his injuries had been dressed. The 
shouted: first words Mr. Wright uttered were:

“What is that? Something fell.” lm- “1 guesd we don’t take dinner to-night 
mediately all eyes were on the aeroplane, tognher, major.” They had a dinner en- 
and it was seen to iurn over on its left < gage ment for this evening. Mr. Wright’s 
side, and pausing a moment, made a com- j remarks to those about him indicated that 
plete turn and then came swooping to j the shock which the news of the accident 
the earth in a cloud of dust. No effort. . would cause his family was his chief con- 

the part of the aviator could possibly ! com. 
have averted the accident. Planes and !
rudders were absolutely incapable of • determine the cause of the accident, 
righting the machine when it had turned ! While the surgeons were at work set- 
in that manner. | ting his leg, he asked an attendant to car-

Several officers who were standing ' rv word to his assistant, Mr. Taylor, to 
around the starting appartns ordered the ! ask him to examine the wrecked machine „ ... ,
mounted soldiers to the wreck, but spec-* to ascertain if there were anything wrong ston), R. F. Ivetcheson (Belleville.)

Safors, soldiers, officers and newspaper with the transmission. Mr. Taylor, after A cup was awarded to the Alberta 
! men were already running across the j examining the wreck, stated that he could Association, which branch had the larg* 
i field. It was fully a minute before any-! find nothing wrong. Among the ex y wit- est increase of membership, having ex- 

reached the wreck. I nesses was Mr. Chas. E. Flint, of New t tended its membership from twenty-five
The mounted soldiers former a cordon ! York, international representative of the to sixty-eight during the past year, 

while others frenziedly endeavored to lift ! ’Wright brothers. Mr. Flint came over Two other cups which were presented 
the machinery and wood that pinioned * from .New York to-day to see the flight, for prize essays, as first and second 
Wright and Sel fridge to the ground. The ! and was accompanied to Fort Myer j prizes, were won respectively by W. Ham- 
lieutenant’s face was covered xvith blood, j Admiral and Mrs. Bronson. Mr. Flint fiton and F. L. Stanford, both of Toron 
and he was groaning and choking from said to-night that the mishap would not 
internal hemorrhages. Orville Wright cause the Fort Myer flights to be à ban- 
lay by his side, his face as pale as the doned. They will be resumed, he said, as 

of white muslin overhead. He was soon as Mr. W right has recovered and

afternoon's sport, and especially with the way 
events wpre run off, under Starter Power’s 
manipulation.

The wins of Springhlll Stables horses and 
Nat McNtlr’e entries were extremely popular
and these two stables Uivlue hoaois on the 
two day’s meet.

Ae the 2.30 and 2.20 classes were not fln- 
fasbèd on Wednesday these were* run off first 
and proved wins for Blomidon and Estill Boy, 
both Springhlll hoTSes Nat McNair’s horses, 
Ollte Online and Will Be Sure, took firsts 
in 2.25 and 2.17, after two very close and 
exciting races.

The started announced that Chatham now 
record as well 

he former was

I

jeg<rg2?BP j'jzgozz'

W. B. DICKSON, M.P.P. 
BACK FROM STATESholds the provincial trotting 

as the Maritime record. T 
made yesterday when Bstill Boy trotted a 
mile In 2.16%. Summary:

He Says he Will Straighten Out 
His Affairs—Was Here Yes
terday and Went to Albert 
County.

2.30 Class, Fifth Heat. ___

1Blomidon ..........
Earl Grey ........
Daybreak ......
Bessie Pardner
Violet R, ...............

Time—2.22%.

3
2
5
4

12.20 Class, Fifth Heat.

have come back again.”
When asked regarding the public mon-

:

j

Th«

I

«

revere losses, for
equals in his position and Harlan was 
far the best drop and place kicker of the 
year. Captain Dillon will again play 
quarterback and will probably keep up 
his brilliant record as an open-field play
er. Read will again be at one halfback. 
Tibbott, brilliant, though erratic, will 
probably earn the other halfback position, 
while Cox looks like the best fullback in

LIFE UNDERWRITERS
OF CANADA IN SESSION

Quebec, Sept. 17 (Special) .—The life 
underwriters of Canada met here today. 
The election of officers resulted as fol-

ed. 700 tons Broad Cove Landingeight.
Dowd and Vaughn were two good sub- 

etitute ends last year and they will lately 
be first choice for these positions this fall. 
Next to Yale, Princeton probably drew 
the most scholastic stars last year and 
her 1907 freshman class will contribute 
several good men for Coach Roper.

Those who have studied the situation

Hon. President, T. G. McConkey; presi
dent, J. R. Read; vice-presidents, E. E 
Borcham, J. B. Morissette (Quebec), C 
P. McQueen; secretary, J. N. Weston; 
treasurer, F. H. Heath ; auditors, James 
Craig, A. S. McGregor; Executive, H. G 
Cox (chairman), J. E. Martinas (P. E. I.), 
W. J. Marquand (N. S.), E. R. Machum 
(N. B.), J. T. Lachance (Quebec), A. S 
Wickware (Ottawa), J. 0. Hutton (King

SPORTING NOTES
$o cents per ton 
discount for all 
orders of two tons 
or more while land-

Moran and Hanlon Matched.
| San Francisco, - Sept. 15.—Promoter

it Harvard tile most carefully are almost gam Rerger tonight signed Owen Moran 
^and Eddie Hanlon to fight 20 rounds Sep

tember 30. The men are to weigh 133 
^pounds at 3 o’clock. This will take the

place of the fight between Freddie Welsh 
and Hanlon which had been arranged for 
the same date. Moran will draw a far 
better house than Welsh.

on He was evidently also endeavoring to

lOc. The latest
success.

British Won and Lost. ing.Boston, Sept. 17—While Britain and United 
States broke even in the two matches which 
opened the international lawn tennis cham
pionship at the Longwood Cricket Club today. 
the visitors showed the stronger team for 
M. J. G. Ritchie of London put out Beal* 
C. Wright of Boston with greater ease than 
Wm. A. Larncd of Summit defeated John 
G. Park of Dublin
utraight sets, Ritchie defeatting Wright 6-1, 

Larned overcame Park 6-3. 6-3,

J one

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

J. S. GIBBON ®. CO.
6/4 Charlotte Street and Smythe St. Telephone 676.Both matches were

to.6-3. 6-2. The city of Toronto xvas chosen as the 
next place for the holding of the annuai 
convention.

7-6. « )Ritchie scored 90 points to 61 for Wright, 
while Larned played 113 strokes to 88 for
Park. V2265
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EXHIBITION ATTENDANCE CONTINUES GOOD
<S>

Pair any other Variety—B. Goodspeed, 
two lfits.

Pair Pekin Ducks—A. Boswell, 1st. 
Pair Ducks—E. C. Campbell, 1st and

Pair Toulouse Geese—W. Mullin, St. 
John, 1st.

Pair Embden Geese—A. Boswall, 1st 
and 2nd.

Pair Geese any other xrariety—A. Boa- 
wall, 1st.

Fine Arts

Jackson, 1; J. P. Bain, 2.
White Indian games, cock—J. P. Bain, 

1; Florence Crowley, 2.
White Indian games, hen4-J. P. Bain, 

1 ; Florence Crowley, 2 and 3.
Bantams.

More Than 13,600 People Saw the Fair but the Record Did 
Not Come Up to the Same Day Last Year—Results of the 

Judging.

McIntyre, the Dixie cigar agent in this 
district, and his valuable lady assistants.

C. R. Wasson’s Exhibit Attracts.
Crowds of men blocked the passage in 

front of Chas. R. Wasson’s booth yester
day, watching E. A. Perry, of New York, 
demonstrating the Nev-A-Hone razor 
strop. Mr. Perry chops wood and 
whittles lead pipe with a razor until the 
edge is thoroughly dull, then with a few 
strokes on the specially prepared canvas 
side of the Nev-A-Hone razor strop, he 
puts such an edge on the razor that a 
tine hair is cut without effort. The dem
onstration will be on until the exhibition 
closes and strops will then he on sale at 
Mr. Wasson’s drug store, 100 King street. 
A great many persons took advantage of 
free “Dandr-off’’ application which Mr. 
Wasson is using to advertise his dandruff 
cure and hair tonic. •

A comparative statement of the attend- 
at the exhibition to date is:in ce

1908.
3,968
6,514

11.330
16.372
13,620

1906.
......... 4,072
......... 10,608
......... 11.384
.........  16,172
......... 14,531
......... 9.012
......... 5,293

2nd.
Saturday .........
Monday ...........
Tuesday ...........
Wednesday ....
Thursday .........
Friday ..............
Saturday .........

Bantam, game, black breasted, red cock 
—ilartland Poultry Yards, 1.

Bantam, gpme, black breasted, red hen 
A. Scott, 1; Hart land Poultry—JohnW. McMonagle & Sons, 1st; H. W. Corn-

ing, 2nd; Seth Jones, 3rd; Harry Hoi- 1 ^>rc; * . . . , ., ...
man, St. John. 4th. . ®olden buckwing, coek-John

Rhode Island Red Rose Comb hen—TO. A’ “ott' '■ ' , .
McMonagle & Sons, 1st: Harry Holman, ^bright, golden cock-L. A. Haszard, 1.
Cnd; H. W. Coming. 3rd. ^ F

Rhode Island Red Vôse S. Comb cock- ^bright, silver cock-L. A. Haszard, 1
Kennear Poultry Yards, 1st and 4tb; an“ , ,
Seth Jones, 2nd; J. F. Brown, 3rd. Sebright, silver hen—L. A. Haszard, 1

Rhode Island Red Rose S. Comb hen— a™ z- , T , -, .
Kennear Poultry Yards, 1st, 2nd and 4tb; «Me combed black cock-L. A. Haszard,
Alfred Burley, 3rd. I and .. T . „ ,Rose combed black hen—L. A. Haezard, 

1 and 2.

seconds for Houdans and Black Spanish. 
Miss Mabel B. Damery, 1st for Red Pyle 
Game. W. J. McLeod, 1st for Houdans. 
W. Robertson, Amherst, 2nd for Buff Or
pingtons.

Best Pen, any other variety, Chickens— 
D. J. Doyle. 1st for Houdans; Hartland 
Poultry Yards, 1st for Black Wyandotte 
and 2nd for Houdans; W. Robertson, 1st 
for Buff Orpingtons; Kinnear Poultry 
Co., 1st for Rhode Island Reds; E. C. 
Campbell, 1st for White Langshans and 
Buff Leghorn ; W. J. McLeod, 1st for R. 
I. Red chickens.

Best Pen, any one bred, any age, most 
Jones (Barred Plymouth Rocks and Amer. 
White Wyandottea), 1st.

Class 52—Pigeons.
Pair Dragoons—Thomas Evans, 296 

Wentworth street, St. John, 1st.
Pair Clean Legged Tumblers—H. C. 

Lemon, St. John, 1st; Robert Carter, 
Halifax, 2nd.

Pair Tumblers, Short-Faced—H. C. 
Lemon, 1st, 3rd and 4th; Thomas Evans, 
2nd.

Pair Tumblers, Mottled—Thomas Evans,

Class 48—Bantams
Bantam, Game* Black Breasted, Red 

Cock—J. A. Scott, 1st and 3rd; Hartland 
Poultry Yards, 2nd.

Bantam, Game, Black Breasted, Red 
Hen—Hartland Poultry Yards, 1st; J. A. 
Scott, 2nd and 3rd.

Bantam, Brown Red, Cock—W. H. Jack- 
son, 1st. v

Bantam, Brown Red, Hen—J. A. Scott,

Bantam, Silver Duckwing, Hen—J. A. 
Scott, 1st; A. Stephanson, 2nd.

Bantam, Golden Duckwing, Hen—J. A. 
Scott, 1st.

Bantam, Red Pyle, Cock—Hartland 
Poultry Yards, 1st; J. O.Leary, 2nd; J. 
A. Scott, 3rd.

Bantam, Red Pyle, Hen—Hartland Poul
try Yards, 1st.

Bantam, White Game, Hen—J. A. Scott,

dustry enables them to produce this 
greatest piano made in Canada today, and 
intending purchasers should see these in
struments and get prices before investing, 
in a piano.—The Willis Piano Company, 
Montreal and Halifax.

Special discount off on all instruments 
bought during the exhibition.

A New Light.
A new light seen at the exhibition is 

show by the St. John Auer Light Com- 
pany. Itu is generated from parafine oil 

f) and gives* a- pure white light of 1,600 can
dle power foy less than one cent an hdur. 
It is tiaimed to be non-explosive and 
therefore absolutely safe. It is economi
cal. Demonstration of the many differ
ent kinds can be seen at the exhibition.

71,072Total Professional Water Color.
Contrary to general expectation the at

tendance yesterday ciid not reaçh the fig- 
registered on the Thursday two year 
It is probable that the fact that

Best Original Water Color, S. R. Pend
leton, St. John, 1st; Miss Alice D: Jafek, 
2nd.ares

Best Original Pen and Tntc 'sketches, 
Miss Hazel Ring, St. John. West, ls^J. 
E. Paquet, St. John, 2nd.

ago.
there was no firework display largely ac
counted for the difference. The fireworks 
ire in this evening's programme, and as 
today is children's day a record crowd ’s 
looked for. It should be noted that chil
dren’s tickets at ten cents can be obtained 
only at the box offices. Tickets on sale 
elsewhere are fifteen cents. The weather 
yesterday was all that could be desired 
and the forecast foj* today indicates a. 
continuance of bright sunshine.

With the exception of the awards in the 
buttermaking competition, which will be 
made this afternoon, the judging, as far 
as the exhibition association is concerned, 
was completed yesterday, in the fine arts 
department, the winners in the lace, plain 

and childrens’ work classes still

f.
Professional China Paintings.

Painting on China, mineral colors, fired 
three decorative articles, Mrs. James 
Armstrong, St. John, 1st; Miss Bowmdn, 
St. John, 2nd.

* Asiatic Breeds.
Brahmas, light cock—Hartland Poultry 

Yards, 1st; Florence Crowley, 2nd.
Brahmas, light hen—J. P. Bain, 1st and 

2nd; Hartland Poultry Yards, 3rd; Flor
ence Crowley, 4th.

Brahmas, dark cock—Hartland Poultry 
Yards, let; E. C. Campbell, 2.

Brahmas, dark hen—Hartland Poultry 
Yards, 1st.

Cochins, buff hen—Hartland Poultry 
Yards, 1st.

Cochin, partridge cock—E. C. Campbell,

Roofing and Special Papers.
F. W. Bird & Son have recently estab

lished a branch office and warehouse at 
144 Union street in this city. The head 
Canadian office and factories are in Ham
ilton, while their main mills and factories 
are in East Walpole (Mass.) F. W. Bird 
& Son are the oldest firm in existence 
engaged in the manufacture of roofings 
and special papers. The present firm’s 
name was taken in 1817 and even before 
that date mills were in operation there 
owned by the same Bird family.

Their products are known the world 
over, especially their Paroid roofing and 
Neponset waterproof papers. Large 
quantities of Paroid roofing have been 
used in Cuba, Philipine Islands, Central 
America, Spain, South America, Belgium 
and numerous other foreign countries.

Anyone who is building or is the owner 
of property are advised by them not to 
fail to see the exhibit of this company at 
the exhibition. The exhibit consists of

fing, siding, special waterproof building 
and insulating papers, sound deadening., 
felts, etc.

The Kosat insulating paper manufac
tured by this company was used exclu
sively throughout the plant of the N. B. 
Cold Storage Co., Ltd., of this city and 
their Florian sound deadening felt is 
being used between the floors throughout 
the Y.M.C.A. building now being com
pleted in St. John.

Other Varieties.
American standard cock—J. P. Bain, 

two firsts; Hartland Poultry Yards, one 
first and one second; L. A. Haszard* one 
first; H. C. Lemon, one first; E. C. Camp
bell, three firsts; Daniel J. Doyle, one 
third ; Thos. Pankburst, one fourth.

American standard hen—J. P. Bain, 
first and one second; Florence Crowley, 
one first; Hartland Poultry Yards, one 
first and one second ; D. J. Doyle, one 
first and one third; H. C. Lemon, one 
first; E. C. Campbell, two firsts and one 
fourth.

Class 51—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.
Turkeys, Bronze Cock—B. Goodspeed, 

1st; E. J. Peters & Son, Elmhurst, N. B., 
2nd; W. Mullin, St. John, 3rd.

Turkey, Bronze Hen—E. J. Peters & 
Son, 1st; W. Mullin, 2nd.

Any other variety in Standard Hen— 
B. Goodspeed, Peniac, 1st.

Drake, Pekin—Hartland Poultry Yards, 
1st; R. A. Stronach, Preston, 2nd; A. 
Boswall, French Fort, 3rd; Kinnear Poul
try Co., 4th.

Duck, Pekin — R. A. Stronach, lstj 
Hartland Poultry Yards, 2nd; J. P. Bain, 
3rd; Kinnear Poultry Co., 4th.

Drake, Rouen—H. Campbell, 1st.
Duck, Rouen—E. C. Campbell, 1st; H. 

Campbell, 2nd.
Drake, any other variety in Standard— 

E. C. Campbell, four lsts and one 2nd; 
G. A. Symes, Minadie, one 2nd; Chas. 
Symes, Minudie, one 3rd.

Duck, any other variety in Standard— 
E. C. Campbell, three lsts and one 2nd; 
A. Boswall, one 1st and one 2nd; G. A. 
Symes, one 2nd; Chas. Symes, one 3rd 
and 4th.

Toulouse Gray Gander—B. Goodspeed, 
1st and 2nd; S. Crowley, 3rd; W. Mul
lin, 4th.

Toulouse Gray Goose—W. Mullin, 1st; 
S. Crowley, 2nd and 2rd; E. Symes, 4th.

Embden White Gander—W. Mullin, 1st; 
A. Boswall, 2nd and 4th; J. E. Baker & 
Sons, 3rd.

Epabden White Goose—A. Boswall, 1st; 
S. Crowley, 2nd and 4th; J. E. Baker & 
Sons, 3rd.

Best Breeding Pen of Ducks, 1 Drake 
and 4 Ducks—R. A. Stronach, 1st.

Best Gander any other variety—A. Bos
wall, 1st.
Class 51A—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks in 

1908.
Pair Bronze Tutkleys—B. . Goodspeed,

Amateur Oil Paintings—Original.
Portrait of Figure (Subject" from life), 

Miss S. M. Mercer, Toronto, 1st; Miss A, 
Green, St. John, 2nd.

Landscape or Marine, Miss S. M. Mer
cer, 1st; Miss Julia Reed, St. John, 2nd.

Still Life (Fruit or Flowers), Miss S. 
M. Mercer, 1st; Miss A. Green, 2nd.

Copies in Oil, Portrait or Figure, Mia» 
J. Reed, 1st; Edgar Sunderland, St. John, 
2nd.

Copies, Landscape or Marine, Miss A* 
Green, 1st; Miss S. M. Mercer, 2nd.

Copies, Still Life (Fruit or, Flowers), 
Miss A. Green> 1st; Misa S. M. Mercer, 
2nd.

The Prizes one
The awards made by the judges yester

day in the different classes were:

Horses
Claes 7—Carriage Horses in Harness.
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—H. 

R. McLellan, St. John, let; H. C. Jew
ett, Fredericton, 2nd ; J. V. Gilchrist, 
3rd.

sewing
have to be decided. The painting classes 
were judged yeeterday, Mrs. W. O. Ray
mond taking the water color and Alex
ander Watson the oil sections. Diplomas 
will also be awarded today in the natural 
history department. The judges are Dr.

• G. O. Hay, plante; Dr. G. F. Matthew, 
minerals, and W. McIntosh, insects.

The silver and bronze medals given for 
the best and second best display of articles 
manufactured in the maritime provinces 

awarded yesterday. The Cornwall

y1st.
Cochin, partridge hen—E. C. Campbell, 

1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Langshans, black cock—Hartland Poul

try Yards, 1st.
Langshans, white cock—É.. C. Campbell, 

1st; Hartland Poultry Yards, 2nd.
Langshans, white hen—E. C. Campbell, 

1st and 2nd; Hartland Poultry Yards,

1st.

Stallion, 2 years Old—W. W. Black, Am
herst, let; H. C. Jewett, 2nd; S. T. 
Lamb, Perry Point, 3rd.

Stallion, 1 year old—H. R. McMonagle, 
1st.

Mare , or Gelding, 3 years old—Dr. 
Thomas Walker, St. John, 1st.

Mare or Gelding, 2 years old—W. W. 
"Black, 1st.

Mare or Gelding, 1 year old—W. Creigh
ton, Sussex, 1st.

Single Carriage Horse, Gelding or Mare 
—George McAvity, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

, Match team—George McAvity, 1st. 
Tandem—George McAvity, let.

rfyCHasi 8—Roadster, Horses in Harness.
V Mare or Gelding, 3 years old—John F.

“McClary’s Famous’* Stoves and Ranges. Frost, Hampton, 1st; Brady Deboo, St.
John, 2nd.

Facing the band stand at the corner of Mare or Gelding, 1 year old—W. H. 
the annex and main building is a very j)jxon? Newtown, let. 
nicely gotten up display of “McCIary Single Driving Horse, Mare or Gelding— 
goods. These celebrated stoves and ranges Pierce Crockett, St. John, 1st;
need little'or no introduction as there m E L jewett> 2nd; G. R. Wetmore, 3rd. 
not a city, town, or hamlet in this broad Matched Team—W. H. Bamaby, 1st; 
dominion where they cannot be found, p. Nugent, 2nd; Brady Deboo, 3rd. 
and although the foundries, the largest of
the kind under the British flag, are daily Class 17—Ponies,
casting upwards of fifty tons of metal, pony jn single harness, 12 hands and 
yet the demand constantly ^ecds tlua underl_David Ruese]1> Jr-j 190 King St. 
enormous supply. The McCIary traae gt> john lst. D. Waterbury, 220
mark, “Famous, is certainly aPP™Prla‘«; King st. E^t St. John, 2nd.

Prominent in the exhibit are the new -, ’ y
steel range “Sask-Alta,” and the "Ladies cj. _
Aid,” a medium sized steel and cast range.-Weep 
Both are splendid looking stoves and their 
beauty is not alk on the surface as their 
superior cooking and baking qualities are 

features, making them worthy 
the older favorites,, the 

and “Pandora,”
sharing the admir- 

linee

Amateur Water Color.
Best Original Water Color, Miss S. M* 

Mercer, Toronto, 1st; Miss Kathleen R- 
Walker, 181 Duke street, St. John, 2nd.

Best Copies Water Colors, Miss Julia 
Reed, St. John, 1st; Miss S. M. Mercer* 
2nd.

Best Decorative Painting on Silk, Muslin* 
or Bolting Cloth in Water Colors, Miss *S. 
M. Mercer, 1st; Miss Bowman, 2nd.

Amateur China Painting.
Painted Fans, Geo. H. Craw-ford, King* 

ston, N.BJ 1st. " -*• -
Pastel, any subject, Miss S. M. Mercer* 

1st. :■ 
Original Pen and Ink Sketches, Misa 

Hazel Ring, 1st; J. E. Paquet, St. John, 
2nd.

' 3rd.
Mediterranean Breeds.

Leghorns, S. C., brown cock—W. *»ic- 
Monagle & Sons, 1st and 2nd; F. M. Mer
ritt, 3rd; Seth Jones, 4th.

Leghorns, S. C., brown hen—Seth 
Jones, 1st; S. Crawley, 2nd; H. McMon
agle & Sons, 3rd; John E. Warren, 4th.

Leghorns, R, .Cm. brown cock—John A. 
Scott, 1st and 2nd; H .C. Lemon, 3rd.

Leghorns, R. L\, brown hen—.John A. 
Scott, 1st and 3rd; H. C. Lemoh, 2nd; 
Hartland Poultry Yards, 4th.

Leghorns, S. C., white cock—LeBaron 
Clarke, 1st; Seth Jones, 2nd and 4th; H. 
C. Lemon, 3rd.

Leghorns, S. C., white hen—J. F. 
Brown, 1st; Hartland Poultry Yards, 2nd; 
W. H. Jackson, 3rd; LeBaron Clarke,

; were
and York Cotton Mills were classed first 
and Campbell Bros, se.cured second place 
for their exhibit of axes and other im
plements. The committee appointed by 
the exhibition fc^ociation as judges con
sisted of the mayor, W. H. Thorne and 

’ Charles McDonald.
In giving their decision they made spe

cial mention of the high class and inter
esting exhibits shown by A. G. Edge
combe in carriages and Dunlap, Cooke & 

l Co., Limited, in furls. Neither of these 
fr exhibits were eligible as the parts of the 
» carriages ware manufactured outside the 
t provinces a£d assembled here, and the 
[■ furs were dfeased and dyed elsewhere.
* . This afternoon, immediately after the 
l performance of the diving horses, the 
' gjnnd parade of prize winning horses and 
n cattle will tak*1 place in front of the grand 
Ï stand. This is always interesting and will

be especially well worth seeing this year 
as the judges have pronounced the cattle 

, the best they have seen at any of the 
fairs. This is partioularly true of the 

; Ayrshire class, as maÿ be gathered from 
t the fact that the Stoneyrcroft farm herd, 

which took all the firsts at the big fair
* in Sherbrooke, have been awarded only 

second honors here.
In the butter exhibits there is a par

ticularly fine showing. George H. Barr, 
the judge, who acted in the same capacity 

; in Toronto, said yesterday that as regards 
creamery butter the exhibits were in some 
cases better than in Ontario, and the 
salted butter was equally good. In 
cl a m an exhibitor who won a silver cup 
and sweepstakes for butter in Toronto, 
had to be content with fourth place here 
when in competition with the maritime 
provinces. Mr. Barr has judged butter 
at the last three exhibitions and ex
pressed the opinion that it was 150 per 
cent, better in quality than on his first 
visit.

The firework display tonight will prob
ably be the best of the series, judging by 
the opinions expressed in previous years.
It will be the last opportunity for the 
crowds to witness a particularly tine 
pyrotechnic performance and a record at
tendance is looked for. The pike and the Darling Bros., Ltd.
amusement halls were largely patronized nw
yesterday, the numbers who saw the van- Darling Bros. Limited, Montreal, -a 

shows and performances being well exhibiting Webster Xacu™1^1 
ahead of previous years. beater and Burnham steam pump, wh

A noticeable improvement in the Sydney are running the ^oilers 
street exita has been made by the exhi- home, also some other Bteam 
bition authorities. During the early part such as steam 6e^ra^r- 0''B 3 theta 
of the week the big gates were not open- steam trap, and _ lt : work
ed during the rush hours and the crowds dumb waiters of ^Jbs^padty m work 
were compelled to leave through a turn- mg order. This firm , buildings by 

. stile which, from its construction, was syrfet ming
both dangerous and inconvenient. the iamou ,,+1«nanhpnr pressureBy stationing one of the staff at the " ko manufac^^^d' e^^l 
gates to prevent any entrance that way, 4ney also w t> Mathers is
the visitors are now able to leave without ^ 
crowding and much more expeditiously ageni ior me 
and the element of danger is eliminated. Ready Pudding.

A. H. Clements, sales manager foif.All 
Ready Pure Food Co, of Canada, Bridge- 
water (N.S.). has a very attractive booth 
in the north end of the main building 
and is demonstrating and serving the “all 
ready” plum pudding which he manufac
tures at Bridgewater. The pudding is 
delicious and very easy to make. Full 
directions are on each package. All the 
necessary ingredients to make the pudding 

in this package; the maker simply 
adds half a cup of molasses and one cup 
of sweet milk and steams for an hour And

roo
1st.

1st.
Sebright, Golden Hen—L. A. Haszard, 

Chaplottetown, 1st.
Sdbright, Silver Cock—L. A. Haszard, Domestic XVork.

Hand Made Floor Mats, ----- , 1st; Mrs.
Thos. Brown, St. John, 2nd.

Quilting on Quilt, Mrs, Frank Theall, : 
St. John, 1st.

Quilting, best design, Mrs. Edward 
Smith, St. John, 1st.

1st.
4 th.Sebright, Silver Hen—L. A. Haszard,

Leghorns, E. C., white cock—W. H. 
Jackson, 1st; H. C. Lemon, 2nd. 

Leghorns, R. C., white hen—H. C. Lem- 
1, 1st; Hartlapd Poultry Yards, 2nd. 
Leghorns, S. C„ black cock—Hartland 

Poultry Yards, 1st.
Leghorns, black hen—Hartland Poultry 

Yards, 1st.
Leghorns, buff cock—E.. C. Campbell, 

1st; Haftland Poultry Yards, 2nd.
Leghorn, buff cock—E. C. ' Campbell, 

1st; H. C. Lemon, 2nd; E. C. Campbell, 
3rd; Hartland Poultry Yards, 4th.

Minorcas, S. C., black cock—Frank V. 
Hamm, 1st; C. P. Thome, Charlottetown, 
2nd; Williarp Mullin, 3rd; Hartland Poul
try Yards, 4th. i

Minorcas, S. C., black hen—H. C. 
Lemon, 1st; Frank V. Hamm, 2nd; C. P.

Hartland Poultry Yards,

let.
Rose Combed Black Cock—L. A. Has

zard, let; A. Stephenson, 2nd. ,
Rose Combed Black Hen—L. A. Has

zard, 1st.

i ton
r
; Class 54—Eggs.

Most Artistic arrangement of new laid 
eggs, not lees than 12 dozen lots, eggs to 
be tested for freshness—Hartland Poultry 
Yards, 1st and 2nd; B. L. Peters, Queens
town, 3rd.

Heaviest dozen White Eggs, laid by any 
pure bred Fowls—Frank V. Hamm, Sim- 
onds (1 lb. 15 3-4 oz), 1st; H. C. Le 
St. John (lib. 14 7-16 oz.), 2nd; Hart
land Poultry Yards (1 lb. 13 7-8 oz.), 3rd; 
O. Hayes, Sussex (1 lb. 13 7-16 oz.), 4tb.

Heaviest dozen Brown Eggs, laid by any 
pure bred Fowls—JjsF, Brown, St. John 
(1 lb. 12 9-16 oz.jjÿtst; B. Goodspeed, 
Peniac (1 lb. 12 7-lotj, 2nd; Hartland 
Poultry Yards (1 1B*10 15-16 oz.), 3rd.

Pair Antwerps, Silver or Dun, Robert 
Carter, Halifax, 1st; H. C. Lemon, 2nd 
and 3rd. *“

Pair Antwerps, Blue or Black Checker, 
H. C. Lemon, 1st and 2nd.

Brown-Magee
Announcement of the marriage of An 

thur G. Brown, of St. Geotge, and Jen*ie 
Esfella Cùtless Magee, daughter of. Jaynes 
Magee, of Adelaide street,' is made. The 
ceremony was performed on Sept, 2, in 
\rictoria street parsonage by the pastor, 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, assisted by Rev. J. 11, 
Erb, of San Antonio, Texas. The young 

pie left for St. George

:>

J
Class 39—South Downs.

Ram, 2 shears and over—Robert Furn
ess, X’emon River Bridge, (P. E. I.), 1st; 
Oliver Nunn, Winsloe Road (P. E. I.), 
2nd.

mon,
proven 
rivals of 
“Kootenay,” 
which they are 
ation of the public, 
exhibited are "Famous” Base burners, 
Oak heaters, etc., and the Sunshifie 
furnace. - * ,

Special mention should he ma* of the 
display df medals which, have been award
ed for excellence at home and foreign ex
hibitions. GoAds that capture distinctive 
awards at Paris, Chicago, Buffalo, Glas
gow, Sydney (N. S. XV.), etc., certainly 
have ment in them—and McCIary s
after sixty years service, is still growing. 
Messrs. Quinn & Co., Main street, are the 
city agents, while district agencies are 
established in almost every section of the 
country.

with Shearling Ram—Cephas Nunn, Winsloe 
Road (P. E. I.), 1st; Robert Furness, 2nd

Ram Lamb—Cephas Nufin, lei; R- 
Furness, 2nd and 3rd. ?

Ewe, 2 shears and over—Cephas Nunn, 
1st; R. Furness 2nd; O. Nunn, 3rd* 

Shearling Ewe—Cephas Nunn, 1st and 
2nd; R. Furness 3rd.

Ewe Lamb—Cephas Nunn, 1st and 2nd; 
R. Furness, 3rd.

Pen, consisting of Ram and 4 Ewes— 
Cephas Nunn, 1st; R. Furness, 2nd; O. 
Nunn, 3rd.

Pen, consisting of Ram Lamb and 3 
Ewe Lambs—Cephas Nunn, 1st; R. Furn
ess, 2nd.

cou ■.filet.
Other and 3rd.one Thorne, 3rd; 

4th. SIR WILFRID LAURIER ADDRESSES 
a THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS

:.t white cock—H. C. 
W. Lettency, St. John,

Minorcas, S. C 
Lemon, 1 ; J
2.

Minocae, S. C., white hen—H. C. Lem- 
, 1; J. W. Letteney, 2.
Minorcas, R. C., white cock—H. C. 

Lemon, 1; J. W. Letteney, 2. y 
Minorcas, R. C., white hen—H. C. 

Lemon, 1; J. W. Letteney, 2.
Spanish black cock—A. A. Padli, 1. 
Spanish black hen—£. A. Padli, 1; D. 

J. Doyle, St. John, 2.

on,
premier remarked that the manufacturera 
naturally regarded the matter' from their 

point of view but it was his duty 
to regard it, considering the interests of 
all classes. * He had listened to -the rep
resentatives of the woolen men and be 
was
to him that in the care they presen red 
to the government there Was somtetuing 
lacking.;, He did tiot pretend to^.ÿc a 
business man or an expert in such mat
ters, but he claimed to havè ^ fair 
Amount of common se=nse. Jhe* .^oplen 
men, as he understood them, claimed 
that under the preferential tariff the Can
ada woolen manufacturer could not com
pete with British woolen goods: It waa 
contended that the British manufacturer 
sent over inferior goods which, although 
shiny and attraikive in appearance xVcre 
>hat is known as shoddy and xvhieh tno 
people were seduced into buying. Now 
what he could not understand was t®y, 
if the people. $refèsser such goods the 
Canadian manufacturer did not produce 
them for the people.

The first rule of the business man was 
to give the customer whàt he wants. He 
noticed that one of the members had 
proposed at the convention that the 
remedy was to send a commission to K&g' 
land and Germany to study the question. 
He subscribed to that suggestion with 
both hands. He fully agreed that it was 
a subject for careful investigation. He 
might say, in fact, that this very i’etca 
had already been adopted by the govern
ment.

When the matter was brought before the 
government last, in the month of July,* 
Mr. Paterson, the minister of customs, 
suggested that an expert commissioner 
should be sent abroad and he .had rc«v 
son to believé that that expert w4s now 
in England doing the work. When .Its 
returned and reported to the government 
the premier said he would be very g’t-.d 
to communicate his findings to the asso
ciation and if the association then desir
ed to have another commission on whith 
it would be represented, the government 
would be very glad to meet its wishes.

The premier referred to the chairmah’t 
suggestion that a permanent tariff com
mission should be appointed. He did not 
know what was exactly meant by a per- 
manent tariff commission but if what 
was meant was such a body as existed iu 
the States he did not see any reason why 
such a commission should not be appoint
ed. (alause.)

At the Annual Banquet Last 
Night Premier Laurier Made 
Interesting Announcements 
on the Tariff Question.

Class 53—Ornamental..
Pair Guinea Fowl, Hartland Poultry 

yards, 1st; J. P. Bain St. John, 2nd. 
Pair Pheasant, Golden, H. C. Lemon, bound to cay frankly that it seemed

1st. Hamburg Breeds.
Hamburg Silver Spangled cock—John 

O’Leary, St. John, 1 and 2.
Hamburg Silver Spangled hen—John 

O’Leary, 1 and 2.
Redcaps, cock—Hartland Poultry Yards,

Pair Guinea Pigs, John O’Leary, St. 
Jokn, 1st.

Pair Rabbits, any other variety, H. W. 
Myles, St. John, 1st; Scott Green, St. 
John, 2nd and 3rd.

Class 41—Fat Sheep.

Ewe, over 1 year—Logan Bros. Amherst 
(N. S.), let; Albert Boswell, P. E. I.,

Montreal, Sept. 17.—At the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association’s annual ban
quet, which was held tonight, Sir Wilfrid 
Latirier, who was the principal speaker, 
made some interesting announcements on 
the tariff question.

He declared that an expert was now in 
England studying the woolen industry 
question, and that when he returned the 
government would communicate his find
ings to the association, and would then be 
ready, if the association so desired, to ap
point another commission on which the 
association would be represented, to study 
the whole question.

The premier said that he had intended 
to have a heart to heart talk with the 
manufacturers, but owing to the lateness 
of the hour his remarks would have to 
be necessarily brief. He wished to refer 
to some subjects on which they might not 
see eye to eye. This was a free country 
and they were all entitled to their views. 
The tariff was one of those subjects on 
which they could not all agree. He had 
read the address of the late president Mr. 
Rolland, with a good deal of interest, and 
while there were many things in which 
he agreed with him, there were some in 
which he would have to differ. He thought 
that as a whole the tariff would be ac
cepted as fairly satisfactory.

There was one feature, however, which 
made the subject of complaint. He 

referred to the woolen industry. He wish
ed to discuss this question quite frankly. 
It was his lot at present to be prime min
ister. He did not know how long he 
would remain as such (laughter). His 
friend, Mr. Borden, thought that his time 

short, but he did not agree with him 
on that question (laughter).

The premier then referred to the work 
of tk« tariff commission in 1907, which he 
claimed « its work on the tariff had 
reached the happy medium.

Subsequently the representatives of the 
woolen industry, which it must be admit
ted had not been in a flourishing condi
tion for some years, had approached the 

for further concessions. The

0U6 2nd.
Ewe Lamb—Logan Bros., 1st; J. L. 

Baker & Sons, Burrowsfield (N. S.), 2nd.
Wether, over 1 year—Logan Bros., 1st 

and 2nd.
Wether Lamb—Logan Bros., 1st and

1 Class 55—Collections.
Best collection American Breeds Poul

try, Seth Jones 1st.
Best collection Asiatic Breeds Poultry, 

Hartland Poultry yards, 1st.
Best collection Mediterranean Breeds 

Poultry, Hartland Poultry yards, 1st.
Best collection English breéds, Hart

land Poultry yards, 1st.
Best collection Bantam Breeds Poultry, 

John A. Scott, St. John, 1st.
Best collection Water Fowl, Albert Bos

wall, French Fort, P.E. Island, let.
Best collection Pigeons. H. C. Lemon.

Class 4—Chickèns.
(American Breeds.)

1.
Redcaps, hen—Hartland Poultry Yards, 

English Breeds.
Dorkings, cock—W. J. McLeod, 1; Wm. 

Robertson, 2; Guy Carr, 3; W. J. Mac
Leod, 4. >■

Dorkings, hen—Wm. Robertson, 1; W. 
J. McLeod, 2; Guy Carr, 3; Wm. J. Mc
Leod, 4.

Orpingtons, black hen—Hartland Poul
try Yards, 1 and 2.

Orpingtons, white hen—Miss A. L 
Laurie, Oakfield, N. S., 1.

Orpingtons, buff cock—Frank J. L. 
Locke, Amherst, 1 and 3; L. A. Haszard, 
Charlottetown, 2.

1.

2nd.

Poultry:
Class 50-r-Pene of Poultry.

Best Pen Barred Plymouth Rock Fowls 
—Seth Jones, 1st; Hartland Poultry 
Yards, 2nd; J. W. Barber, 'Brookville,

—■ i
Best Pen Barred Plymouth Rock Chick

ens—W. McMonagle '& Sons, 1st.
Best Pen White Plymouth Rock Fowls 

—Seth Jones, 1st; A. Boswall, Jr., 2nd.
Best Pen White Plymouth Rock Chick

ens—A. Boswall, Jr., lst.e 
Best Pen White Wyandotte Fowls— 

Seth Jones, 1st; Hartland Poultry Yards,

Exhibits
The Dixie Exhibit.

This has a very conspicuous position 
on the right of the main entrance, well 
placed for the view of the whole public.
The trimmings are of bright green and 
white and white cheese cloth, pleated and 
roeetted on all the edges, making a very 
pretty effect. The counter is of stained 
hemlock with a glass front, showing a 
fine stock of cigars and tobacco. In the 
background there is a shelf with cigar
ettes, cigars and cut tobacco. The way in 
which the stock is arranged is a study in 
Itself. The great feature of this ex
hibit is the “mysterious Mr. Dixie,” who 
is continually keeping the public on the 
go. The wonderful automatic smoking 
doll, which smokes by itself all day on , 
the counter and has never yet failed to y' 
draw a crowd. and the gramaphone are 
llso good drawing features, hut the prêt- i The Willis Piano Company report a 
tjest part of the exhibit is the electric very successful week at their booth in 
light effect of thirty-five lights, twenty- the main building. They have a nne dis- 
four are continuallv flashing. The wood- play of pianos and all persons^ interested 
work was designed and built by W. Nor- musically are invited to hear their mstru-, 

Earle, of this city, the decorative ments. Willis pianos have a nch, musical 
designed and finished by A. A. tone of great quality and durability, (inly

skilled labor is employed in the manufac
ture of these instruments and every piano 
is thoroughly inspected and tested before 
leaving the factory. This, together with 
thirty years’ experience in the piano in-

Plymouth Rock, barred cock—-Craig 
Bros., Amherst, 1st; J. Littlejohn, 2nd; 
W. McMonagle & Sons, 3rd; Seth Jones, 
Sussex, 4th.

Plymouth Rock, barred hen—McMon
agle & Sons, 1st; J. P. Bann, 2nd; E. C. 
Campbell, 3d; H. P. Bar, Charlottetown,

French Breeds.
Dorkings, cock—L. A. Haszard, 1; Wm. 

Robertson, 2; Frank J. L. Locke, 3 and 4.
Houdans, cock—W. J. MacLeod, 1; 

Hartland Poultry Y’ards, 2 and 3; Wm. 
J. MacLeod, 4.

Houdans, hen—J. D. Bain, 1; Hartland 
Poxkry Yards, 2 and 3; Wm. j. McLeod,

Favoroles, cock—John A. Scott, St. 
John, 1.

Favoroles, hen—John A. Scott, St. 
John, 1.

2nd.
Best Pen White Wyandotte Chickens— 

W. McMonagle & Sons, 1st; Seth Jones,
2nd. 4th.Best Pen Golden Wyandotte Fowls—H. 
C. Lenton, 1st.

Best Pen Golden Wyandotte Chickens— 
J. P. Bain, 1st.

Best Pen Brown Leghorn Fowls—Seth 
Jones, let; XV. McMonagle & Sons, 2nd; 
John A. Scott, 3rd; J. E. Warren, 4th.

Best Pen Brown Leghorn Chickens—IV. 
McMonagle & Sons, 1st; Seth Jones, 2nd; 
J E. XYarren, 3rd; J. A. Scott, 4th.

Best Pen Light Leghorn Fowls—Seth 
Jones, 1st; Hartland Poultry Yards, 2nd.

Best Pen \Xrhite Leghorn Chickens— 
Seth Jones, 1st; John tt’Leary, 2nd; H. 
C. Lemon, 3rd.

Best Pen Black Minorca Fowls—Hart
land Poultry Yards, 1st; J. P. Bain, 2nd.

Best Pen Black Minorca Chickens— 
Frahk V. Hamm, 1st.

Best Pen, any other variety, Fowls— 
Hartland Poultry Yards, five firsts for 
Andalusians, Buff Orpington, Buff Cochin, 
Rhode Island Reds and Black Spanish;

Plymouth Rock* white cock—Seth 
Jones, 1st; Alfred Burley, 2nd; W. H. Ar- 
bring, Charlottetown, 3rd; Albert Bosnal, 
Jr., 4th.

Plymouth Rock, white hen—Alfred
Burley, 1st; Seth Jones, 2nd.

Wyandotte, silver cock—E. C. Campbell, 
Calais, 1st.

Wyandotte, golden cock—J. P. Bain,

a half. ......
This makes enough pudding for six 

people. It is for sale by all the-city gro
cers at only 15 cents a package. Mr. Cle
ments advises readers not to forget to 
ask their grocer for a pudding for Sun-

was

Gaoes.
Game, black breasted, red cock—Miss 

Mabel B. Damery, 1, 2, 4; W. H. Jackson,Willis Piano Company. 1st.
XX'yandotte, golden hen—J. P. Bain, 1st. 
l\ryandotte, white cock—McMonagle & 

Sons, 1st and 2nd; Seth Jones, 3rd; Geo. 
H. Seaman, Moncton, 4th.

Wyandotte, white hen—XV. McMonagle 
& Sons, 1st and 2nd; Seth Jones, 3rd; 
Geo. H. Seaman, 4th.

Wyandotte, black cock—Thomas Pand- 
burst, 1st.

XX'yandotte, black hen—Thomas Pand- 
burst, 1st.

Rhode Island Red Rose Comb cock—

3.
Game, black breasted, red hen—X"■ H- 

Jackson, 1; Miss Mabel B. Damery, 2.
Game, red pyle, cock—W. H. Johnson, 

1 and 2; George Jackson, St. John, 4; 
Miss Mabel B. Damery, 3.

Game, red pyle, hen—Miss Mabel B. 
Damery, 1 and 4; XV. H. Jackson, 1 and 
3; Geo. Jackson, 2.

Cornish Indian games,
Jackson, 1; J. P. Bain, 2 and 3.

Cornish Indian games, hen—W. H.

was

man
work was
Irvine, of Macaulay Bros. & Co.; the 
staining, shelacking work and sign paint
ing was done by J. A. McLeod, of this 
citÿ; the arranging of the stock and tend
ing of the booth was in care of J. H. C.

hen-W. H.

| government

s

15he Gigantic Sale of Boots and Shoes
at Waterbury Rising's Union Street Store 

_ ( Is The Talk Of The Town _

L f s*

l\ . _
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Your Correct Weight
FREE ON

Fairbanks Standard Scales&S W ST.J0///VDARLING BROS., Limited '!

SEPT. 19
Held Office and Works:

Montreal, - Que.

SeeEngineers and Manufacturers of

Steam Specialties tt Elevators

Webster Vaccum System of 
Steam Heating.

EXHIBIT MACHINERY HALL

% Fairbank’s 
Standard Scales

Canadian Fairbanks Co.#Agents for Maritime Provinces:
W. t. MATHERS, - P. 0. Box, 239, 

St. John, N. &
’Phones:

Office Main 890 ; Residence Main 1865

r

Limited

58 Water St., St. John, N. B. !
.

JAMES FLEMINGThe Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd•9

Furriers to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales.
Makers of the Royal garment presented during the tercentenary celebration 

at Quebec, July, 1908. The following is from the London Times:
"The garment is fifty inches long, made from the finest selected natural black 

Nova Scotia Mink, the buttons of purest 24 karat Nova Scotia gold, with settings of 
native pearls and amethysts. Garment is enclosed in casket of carved native woods, 
lined with cedar and embellished with Nova Scotia steel and gold. Value 
$8,000.00.”
Lord Strathcona, high commissioner for Canada, former Governor of the 

Hudson Bay Co., an authority on fine furs, said:
“The coàt is the finest I have

Our Exhibit was awarded the Gold Medal at Halifax Exposition and 
will be on view in our glass pavilion at the St. John Exhibition.

St. John, N. B. —54 King Street.

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY and 

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 

ESTABLISHED 1835

;

B
a ever seen.

AX Engines, Boilers, Castings 
Essex Gasoline EnginesHALIFAX, N.S.—78-80 Barrington Street

WINNIPEG—409 Main Street
AMHERST—Victoria and Havelock Sts. 

BOSTON—167 Tremont Street.

James Pender <Q. Co., Limited
SAINT JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK75he Willis Piano — Canada’s LeaderBUILDING ?DINING ROOM

AT THE EXHIBITION
alsoSole manufacturers of the

“Ball Dog”During the Fair we are offering special inducements to prospective Piano 
purchasers, and have on exhibit at our booth in the main building, without 
exception, the greatest line of Pianos ever brought to St. John, including 
the. Knabe, the world’s best piano, and many others. Inspection invited.

&he WILLIS PIANO COMPANY
MONTREAL and HALIFAX

If you are a property owner or are 
interested in up-to-date buildings, 
don't fail to see our exhibit in the 
Main Building at the Exhibition.

F. W. BIRD <Et SON 
Established U. S. 1817 

Eastern Canadian Office :
144 Union St., Sl John, N. B.

Plain and
Annealed Wire 

Hay Bale Ties 
“P” Horse Nails 

Toe Calks, Sc.
They never let go.

under the auspices of St. John the 
Baptist Church.

Dinner served from-12—2 
Supper served from 4.30—6.30 

Prices: 3$c. and 50c.
LtmCHXS at Counter lu Ex- 

Ukttlou Hull.

and

“Coated Boll Dog” 
Steel Wire Nails
for special purposes.

"Acme” Galv.
Wire Nails

y

yr DON’T FAIL TO SEE

lemd* ARNOLD S
£/ wonderful display of

Special Attention
is bemg drawn to the

CODY OIL LIGHT

1002 Salaries Raised CHILDREN’S DAY at the
EXHIBITION

in one year by instruction from

The International 
Correspondence 

—.— ^H^^fchool. ' » 1 r * •

SEE OUR EXHIBIT.

Dolls ® Toys. ,Chocolates, Bonbons 
Caramels, Etc.

displayed by the

New goods just arrived from 
best German and United 

States manufacturers.
SEE OUR EXHIBIT 

in Main Building. 
HEADQUARTERS:

83-85 Charlotte St.,
St. John, N.&.

vrlF1
ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.

This Light can be 

INSTALLED ANYWHERE.

on

230 p. m. Butter Making Competition concluded in Farmers’ Pavilion.
2.30 p. m. Free Kindergarten Demonstration and Work of Pupils at Women’s 

Exhibit.
3.00 p. m. Band Concert in Main Building by City Comet Band.
3.00 p. m. Gorman’s Diving Horses in Front of the Grand Stand.

<3.15 p. m. Parade of all Prize Winning Horses and Cattle Before the Grand 
Stand.

Adgie’s Lions. Ponies and Japs in large Amusement Hall 
Mrs. Tom Thumb and Company in small Hall.

Exhibition
and sale at

The DRUG STORE 100 King St.

Chas. R. Wasson
A. W. COVET. - Manager. !

Equally Good for

COTTAGE or WHOLE TOWN
Office:

102 Prince William Street.

TRADE BEDFORD HARK.

SANITARY FLOORING.
3 30 p. m.
4.30 p. m.
7.30 p. m. Shows in both Amusement Halls.
8.00 p. m. Band Concert in Main Building by the City Cornet Band.
8.30 p. m.' Grand Display of Fireworks on the Green.
9.00 p. m. Diving Horses in Front of Grand Stand.
9.15 p. m. Shows in both Amusement Halls,

mmrn

B. MOONEY & SONS believe they have one of the very beet flooring 
materials yet produced. The originators of Bedford Flooring have made 
many improvements since its first introduction and have it as near per
fect as any floor laid in plastic can be made.

It can be laid on wood or iron, is superior to tile in that there are 
no joints, and it does not work loose or have any cracks to collect dirt.

Not only the floor, but the base board and wainscoting may be made 
of it, adapting it especially for use where sanitary requirements call for 
water-tight and dirt-proof floors.

One of our claims is that Bedford Flooring does not crack or shrink, 
and never comes loose from wood or iron on which it is laid.

“KANTLEAK," the modem Waterproofing Compound for concrete or 
brick construction can’t leak.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19. CLOSING DAY
8.00 a. m. Gates Open.

11.00 a. m. Machinery In Motion.
The Last Opportunity to see the Diving Horses and other Excellent ' 

Amusement Features.

B. MOONEY $ SONS, 112, Queen Street
See exhibit.

♦

D. McArthur Big Exhibition SaleFIRE WORKS♦

D. K. McLAREN, Limited Havoc on and in your Buildings of all description.
manufacturers

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata, Cotton, Hair 

and Rubber Belting'
Tanned and Rawhide Lace Leather 

General Mill Supplies.
Full stock at 64 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Exhibit Opposite Band Stand

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Stationery, Wall 
Papers, Window Blinds and Room Mouldings.A. E. Hamilton

General Contractor, can send men to repair all damage or erect a new building. 
No contract too large and none too small.

Shop and Office
Phone Main 1628

WHOLE STOCK 20 per cent CASH DISCOUNT
182-188 Brussels Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
i 5

84 King Street

SEE EXHIBIT IN MAIN BUILDING -^jf
S E E OUR EXHIBIT

Household BrandThe BabcocKThe Lordly School 
Desk and Furniture On.

Extra Fancy BarbadosDIXIE Have You Seen Him ?SMOKE Milfc $ Cream
MOLASSESTest ExhibitionLIMITED

Geranimo, the midget horse—smartest 
horse the world has ever seen, is holding 
a reception on the pike at the Exhibition 
with his owner, Princess Starlight, of the 
Apache Indian tribe.

lOc. 3 for 25c Canned by

The Crosby Molasses Co. Ltd
ST. JOHN, N.B.

The St. John Maritime Dairy 
Co. will give a milk and cream 
testing exhibition in the Agriculture 
Hall every evening from 7 to 9.

Manufacturers of Ad
justable School Desks

The Exhibition Cigarand Manual Training- A
Work Benches, Schools 
Trustees and School 
Teachers. Please call 
at our booth and ex
amine our goods.

Factory: 159 MAIN STREET
BRANCHES:

180 Union St., and Market 
Square..........

GET SAMPLE AT BOOTH 
OPPOSITE ENTRANCE TC 

MAIN BUILDING.
SOLD EVERYWHERE ON THE GROUNDS

,

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
THE FORD and RUSSELL Automobiles 
and the famous GRAY MARINE 
MOTORS at J. A. Pugsley’s exhibit, which 
is situated in the main building near the 
entrance,

SEPT. 12

Already Pure Food Company 
of Canada Ltd.

Already Plum Pudding
Will be demonstrated and served FREE 
to all at our Exhibit on Left-hand Side of

Everybody Welcome !Main Entrance.

SEE

Me CLARY’S
EXHIBIT

Quinn ©. Company
CITY AGENTS

413-415 Main Street

i
J
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THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 

•l Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS
PERSONALS Your Last Chance to Procure a Free Ad-“Marrying Mary” at the Opera House. 

Fireworks, diving horses and other at
tractions at the exhibition.

Moving pictures, illustrated songs and 
Humanovo Co. at the Nickel.

Salvation Array Council meets at 7 
o'clock.

Public meeting in interests of Laymen's 
Andrew’s

A Complete Showing of
New Fail Dress Goods mission Ticket to St. John’s GrandFruit Inspector G. R. Sarigster arrived 

in the city yesterday.
F. W. kmmerson, of Moncton, is a 

guest at the Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ellis, of Yarmouth, 

are in the city. i
C. H. Borden and wife, of Wolf ville, | 

N. S., are at the Royal.
Rev. D. D. Ireland and wife, of Wood- 

stock, are at the Duffcrin.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodsotck, is 

registered at the Royal, 
j Rev. Father Carson,- of St. George, is 
I in the city.

A. S. Belyea. C. J. Street and W. J. 
McGuire, of this city, were in Halifax 
yesterday. . |

Mrs. T. H. Hutchinson, of Milton, N. ! 
The Norwegian eteamer Vit alia, Captain g j8 visiting Rev. S. W. Anthony.

Bryde, sailed today for Chathalm, NX H., JMies Baird, daughter of Senator Baird, 
with 850 tons of sulphur for the pulp milk of Andover, who has been visiting friends

here, returned home yesterday.
Rev. Geo. R. Baker and Mrs. Baker. 

William Foren, aged 38, was arrested j with their children, who have been visit- 
for drunkenness on Sydney street at 10 jng Mr. Baker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. j 
o’clock this morning by Policeman Belyei ç. p. Baker Randolph returned to Leo- I 
and Special' Officer Stackhouse.

Our Stock of Black and Colored Dress Goods is now com
plete, comprising all the latest weaves and colorings, Vene
tians, Broadcloths, Panamas, Poplins, Taffetas, Shadow 
Stripes, Serges, Cheviots and Striped Suitings in two and 

three tone effects.

Venetian Cloths, all new colorings at 55c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 
1.10, 1.25 yard.

Broadcloth, made from the best quality of wool, all colors,$1.50 yd

Cheviots, an excellent wearing fabric for costumes, all colors, $ 1.00, 
1.25 yard.

Suitings, in two and three tone effects, heavy make, all the latest 
shaded stripes, very stylish for suits at 75c, 90c and $1.25 yard.

Neckwear in every variety, We are receiving daily shipments of 
Ladies’ Neckwear, all the latest Novelties. Gibson Collars in Silk, 
Chiffon, Lace and Lawn, also Embroidered Linen Collars and all 
colors and styles of Ladies’ Bows.

Missionary Movement at St. 
church.

Organization of Young Liberals Club 
in Berryman's hall. Exhibition.

4J Not alcne the 25c. or 15c. you save on your purchase, but the high quality

of Merchandise, has been making this special free offer so valuably important.

<| Bright fresh stocks at remarkably low prices, and with every $3.00 worth of
St. John Exhibition, September 12th to 

September 19th. goods you buy, a free ticket for adults admission to St. John’s Exhibition ; or 

with every $2.00 purchase a Children’s admission. No postponement, the 

last day of the Exhibition is the last chance for Free Tickets at
at that place.

mineter, Maas., yesterday.
R. B. Keeaen, local manager of the 

Again the Schwartz-Finegold assault j Bank of New Brunswick, went to Fred- 
ca5c has'been deferred and on this oc-, ericton yesterday, 
caeion the day appointed is Monday. Ill- ! Mrs. H. H. Smith and Miss Dessie 
ness of the complainant is represented ,as j Crocket are here from Fredericton, 
the cause of the procrastination. ] Walter H. fielding left on the steamer

1 Camden this morning for Boston, en route 
a to Toronto. '

C . B .
i

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End

Dowling' Brothers
In the barn of F. E. Williams & jCo..

cat gave birth this week to five kittens j The 62nd Rifle Club will hol< a spoon 
which were all joined together in a man- ; match on the range tomorrow afternoon 
ner that reminded one of the famous commencing at 1.30. 1
Siamese twins. The freaks lived only a Campbell Bros, have been- awarded a ! .
few days. medal at the exhibition for their XXX i

Choppers, edge tools, springs and axles. ! f||

95 and lOl King Street -

*

Visitors To The Exhibition \WI Î,]
\ii

Will Do Well To Call And S»e Our Exhibit of General Dry Goods.
Ladies', Ready to Wear Garments and Men's Furnishings. Dress Goods of all kinds and Newest 
Styles, 25c yard to $1.75. Waistings in Great Variety from 10c to $ 1.00 yard. Flanellette, 
Velours, Eider and French Flahnells from 10c.to 80c yard. Cloths for Ladies’ and Children’s 
Coats in Frieze, Beaver, Kersey and Blanket Cloths at Lowest Prices. Ladies’ White Wear of 
all kinds. Corsets etc. Ladies’ Underskirts in Sateen, Moireen. Feathersilk, Hcatherbloom Silk 
etc. 98c to $6.00. Ladies' and Children’s Coats for Fall and Winter all the Newest Colors 

and Styles. Ladies’ Skirts from $2.00 to $ 10.00 the best Values in the City.

The body of John Graham of Milford, 
taken to Hampton today for inter

ment on the 11 o’clock train. Rev. Fath
er Collins read the burial service at St. 
Rose's Church.

STMR. CALVIN AUSTIN I jv 

DELAYED BY

ikif* was I*.8 m iàimî,
tfimSTORMwas held 

residence,
iè/The funeral of Thomas Tyner 

at 2.30 from his daughter’s 
8 Haymarket Square to the Church of 
England, burying ground, where inter
ment took place. Rev. Mr. Howard offi
ciated at the obsequies.

m
là

She Met Very Heavy Weather ' rf\ 
Along the New England Coast ffl 
—Capt. Pike to Take River IP

làV
Hi4
làMike (Twin) Sullivan leaves for Cam- 

the CalvinGaiters and Leg'g'ing's 
WATERBURY & RISING®

SPECIAL

* R.O BERT STRAIN ®. COMPANY*
27 and 29 Charlotte Street ^

bridge tomorrow evening on 
Austin. Mike has been here several weeks 
taking a vacation which he enjoyed thor
oughly. He will start in training in a 
day or two at Riverside Boat Club, Cam
bridge, to get in shape to meet Jimmie 
Gardner at the National Club in New 
York on October 2.

Trip. m
it-The steamer Calvin Auetin, Captain 

Pike arrived in. poyt this morning some
what late from Boston direct. The steam
er left on time, but met a stormy north- * 
east gale off Boston Light and from that 
to Martinticus it was very rough, which i 
made the steamer late arriving here.

The gale all along the New England j 
coast yesterday was very severe and a 
great many steamers and galling vessels 
are overdue at Boston and other ports.

The Austin had 166 passengers among 
them was Superintendent Pierce and Cap-1

( ----- tain O’Neill, of the Boston police force |
The police are determined to enforce the George Tarbell and Colonel Taft all ; 

■law respecting carriage, drivers who stand 1 0f Boston, who with Chief Engineer J. H. 
their vehicles in othe* quarters than on j Smith and Captain Pike went up the St. 
the north side of King Square, the section ■ John river, as the guests of Stephen 
appointed for them by the mayor. | Geyow in his yacht Lolita. The party will ;

Policeman Ross has reported Vincent. g0 up as far as John O. Vanwarts and ' 
Caples for standing his horse and carriage the visitors while there will present Cap- j 
on King street and refusing to comply tain Gerow with a beautiful silk flag as a ■ 
with the officer’s request to depart and token of there friendship. The party will : 
Policeman Sleeves has laid information return home tomorrow and take passage 
Walter Moore for the same offence.. in the Austin for Boston.

,• - JyS*

r SB
^ v Overgaiters and Leggings are made Wf 

PHir up expressly for our retail trade by '
the most skilled Gaiter makers in 
Canada and fit as snugly and per
fectly as a stocking. Gaiters in 
Black, Brown, Tan, Blue, Green,
Fawn and , Drab. Leggings in 
Black and Tan.

': .

VIS A man, who called himself G. Phillip- 
Bon, has disappeared, leaving many an
xious creditors, from whom he borrowed 
sums of money.He arrived here recently, 
and immediately opened quarters in the 
Bank of Montreal building and engaging 
space in several newspapers, proceeded 
to advertise “Tontea” tea. He procured 
loans from lawyers and merchants, who 
believed him to be financially strong.

Give Us An Opportunity 
New Fall Suits and Top Coats

;
E::I !to show you 

our stock .of
J ■ w.

■
M

a
Its the best there is—no question whatever about it We’ll gladly 
leave it to you to judge if you will only take the trouble to look.

fI
:

{
1 Jm • i. Men’s Suits $5.00 to $20.00 

Men’s Top Coats $6.75 to 16.00 
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

35c. to $1,75 a pair -sVhîî; -4* 1

WATERBURY & RISING >11—15 Charlotte Street» St. John.* Charles Cain failed to appear in court l"H ATHAM' NPWS ■
this morning to substantiate the accusa- Vimin/MVI m,
tions and complaint he preferred yester- Chatham, N. B., Sé&t. 18 (Special).— 
day against Alex. Chisholm, whom he al- ajj the firéraen'1 have left and the j”"
leged approached him from the rear and ; town seems very quiet after their depart- 
threw him to the ground inflicting sever-1 ure> They afforded citizens many diver- 
al bruises. Chrisholm had D. Stewart, in j 8ionB‘ an<j expressed thëmselves as having 
whose chowder shop the dispute originated had a good time.
in court to testify, but his services were Several false fire alàrms rung in during 
not required. . thêif stay were laid to their door and the

Cain was liberated from jail last Sat- jj0tels became places of regular vaudeville 
urday after promising to amend his habits. entertajnments. The attendance is still

keeping up well at the exhibition. The 
figures to daté are: Monday, opening 
night 1,225, Tuesday 2,320, Wednesday 
2,133, Thursday 8,191, total 7,869.

Today is children’s day and large num
bers are now attending. The firemen’s 
sports and horse races attracted over 4,500 
people.

Union StreetKing Street
’

=

Exhibition Visitors MMC

New Souvenir Chinaare invited to examine our 
showing in up-to-dateî

FURS, HATS and CAPS Shortly after 10 o’clock last night on 
Main street, William Fitzpatrick, a con
ductor in the employ of the street rail
way, was thrown from a rapidly moving 
car by a sudden jolt striking the road on 
his head and rendering him uneonscious. 
Blood flowed freely from a wound on his 
head and it was first thought that his 
skull was fractured, but on examination 
in McMillin’e pharmacy it was ascertain
ed that the injury was nothing more ser
ious than a severe gash and after the 
wound was dressed, Fitzpatrick was con
veyed to his home on Duke street.

Royal Boulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

Stoles, Throws and Muffs in Mink, 
Sable, Squirrel and Persian Lamb. 
Jackets in Persian Lamb and other 
Furs trimmed and untrimmed on hand 
and made to order. See our

BOY STOLE PAPERS
x v Wilfrid Penny a nine year old hoy, was 

arrested this morning for stealing bundles ; 1 
of newspapers from the doorways of sev- ! ' 
eral stores in the South End and also 
private residences. For some time store . 
keepers and subscribers have been com- ' 
plaining to the offices of the morning pap
ers that their papers have been missing 
from the vestibules where they are usual
ly distributed and to make an example 
of one of the offenders young Penny was 
lodged in the central police station being 
apprehended in the act of pilfering a par- IP 
cel of Telegraphs from the vestibule of a j 
Brittain street store.
J The boy admitted his guilt to the magis
trate amid his sobs and implicated others.
He was remanded until this afternoon 1 
when his mother was present.

New Fall Stiff Hats
(Champlain)

■

r

«K/ Friends of Jere McAuliffe, the well-

Anderson & Go. 55 charlotte
i Union depot some weeks ago, by which he

--------------------------------------------------------- —---------- i06t a limb is progressing toward recov
ery at the hospital. Mr. McAuliffe has 
rented a house at 108 Orange street and 
in the future will direct his business from 
this city. A benefit entertainment tor 
Eugene'McAuliffe will be given in the 
Opera House on October 9 and 10 and the 
Me Xuliffe company will go on the road 
shortly after that. They are booked at 
the Opera House for Christmas week.

:

W. H, HAYWARD Co., Ltd.i\\iL

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

Ladies’ Underwear m
1have just opened a new and extensive line of Ladies’ Underwear 

fashioned after the most approved style. We wish particularly to draw 
attention to price of these goods, as they are much lower than those

!

New and Elegant
your
of our competitors. xW FALL HATSaged woman arrestedPOLICE COURT

Sarah Corrigan probably the oldest wo- ; 
man in local police annals to be arrested j 
for drunkenness failed to answer the allé-1 

gation in court this morning and her de- ; 
i posit of $8 was forfeited. The woman is ; 
seventy-two years of iage and was seen by 
Policemen Rankin and Merrick on Chapel ; 
street last evening. in a disgraceful plight. : 
A degrading spectacle was witnessed by j 
the hundreds who congregated around the ] 
unfortunate female on the journey to the : 
North End police station where she was 
lodged in a cell after the “human patrol 
wagon’’ had accomplished their task in 
conveying their prisoner.

Womens’ Corset Covers, White or Gray, Long Sleeves,75c each 
Do. Undsrvests, 25c, 40c, 50c, 75c, each 
Do. Underdrawars, 25c, 40c, 50c, 75c, each 

Outsize Vests anâ Drawers, 40c and 75c, each

/ *John McDade faced two charges this 
morning, namely, drunkenness and resist
ing the police. He said he arrived from 
McAdam yesterday and after drinking 
three glasses of ale felt tipsy, but did not 
recollect resisting .Policeman Bowes and 
Special Officer Adams who took him into' 
custody late last night. He produced 82 
and a ticket to McAdam, but when in
formed that he was liable to a fine of *80 
he sighed as he resumed his seat on the 
bench.

Chester Singer, charged with wandering 
on Union street at half-past one this mor
ning said he departed from his brother’s 
house on Frederick street at 10 p.m., to- 

who resided in the vicinity

For Exhibition Shoppers
SOFT CHARMING MODELS 
IN ADVANCE OF THE 
OPENING DISPLAY.

Stunning Hats in

“Gage” Quality
/

h Çv. VÜ»;

>

/ m
y, %w

Equestrain Tights, $1.00 each P. t. ISLAND NEWS Large and medium shapes, high crowns, 
flaring brims, heart model, large sailors, 
etc. Gorgeous color combinations, such 
as black and gold, white and maize, delft 
and black, brown and* the new canard 
blue, ' gold and brown, champagne and 
black, cense and toque. Rich gilt and 
braided effects on trimmings; long trail
ing feathers, high outstanding wings, uni
que ornaments, etc. Highest grades of 
felt, silk, satin, velvet, bandeaux, etc., 
employed in the making of these famous 
American hats. Truly, this is one of the 
finest collections of New York and Chi
cago models we have ever had. Prices 
very moderate.

THE NEW “ BRONCHO ” MODEL will be popular with the younger ladies. It is a wide Felt 
Sailor !n effect, with Rounded Crown aud Draped with Scarf very natty.

* “ REGAL SAILORS ” are the new thing for girls and school maidens. Large, dressy and suitable for 
all kinds of weather.

“ROMP” HATS for the little ones, in pretty Felts, Rounded Crown and long Velvet Streamers. Three 
Cornered Hats are also popular for little ones.

\Charlottetown, P. E. I. , Sept. 18 
(Special).—Twenty-five hundred people at
tended the Prince County Exhibition 
which opened at Summerside yesterday. 
TJhe race wae won in three straight heats 
by' Queen Marie, owned by J. P. Irving, 
Cape Traverse; Owna, owned by Kennedy, 
of Kensington, was second,^ and Sweet 
Sixteen, owned by Kelly, of Kelly’s Cross, 
was third. Time, 23$, 25$, 26. 'The gentle
men’s Driving Race was won by A. Bur
rows’ horse, Main Keel.

Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. Charles 
Mardi will begin a series of four meetings 
on the island at Summerside tonight.

visit a friend 
of Little River and^vas returning to the 
schooner R.P.S. when accosted by Officer 
y j cirshal

| Both McDade and Singer were allowed 
their liberty after being cautioned.

~ ' " John Covener ahd Sarah
! Corrigan forfeited deposits for inebriation.

Louis Kerr, a livery stable owner, who 
was summoned to court to ansewer a com
plaint for permitting his horse to wander 
on King square early yesterday morning 
and injure the grass and flower beds, said 
the animal managed to escape from sur- 
veilance while being watered and dis
appeared from sight down Charlotte

Officer Marshall was instructed to as- 
from Gardener Beatteay the 
of damage inflicted and report

z
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335 Man. St., N. ES. W, McMACKIN■ lip'f;
V*

The Boston Dental Parlors
, 'vK'-' .X\ \For Rent 527 MAIN STREET

Full
Set of /kCur office Ç4 Prince Wil

liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

The body of the late Mrs Mary Jane 
Benpett arrived from Ottawa on the C. P. 
R. train today. At 3 p.m. the funeral I 
took place from St. John’s Presbyterian | 
Church, where Rev. Mr. Fotheringham I 
conducted the services and interment was 
made in Fern hill.

Teeth
$5.00 certain

amount
thereon.

Miclmel Kelly, who has been in jail 
on remand, for three days, was fined $8 
or two months this morning and two 
others, Frank La vigne, the French boy, 
and Joseph London were again remanded.
Kelly c-ntreated the magistrate to extend tomorrow evening, at .
him hiK freedom declaring l.e was not in- cons.derat.on ot important business, 
toxicated on Sunda.y but the appeal was ■——————
futile, his honor remarking that if he . ^./cnTirckicniTC
changed his name to Wong Sing the next CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
time lie was arrested his pleadings might 
meet with more success. Kelly was asked
if he was one of the number of South, rrrviroAT gtrt in SMALL

nr î n mâucd Prnnripfnr End loafers who are walldng b^rtoom? °n : W ianJîy. aPpi^ mrs. frank r. fair-Uls Ja Ui mfincrij riUJlIIOlUl Sundays, but this he indignantly denied. | WEATHER, 179 Duke street. 1970-9-2&

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 find $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 1 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pasb our door every five minutes.

Canton La Tour, I. O. O. F. will meet 
in the Odd Felloww Hall, Union street, j 

8 o’clock, for the.
(MILLINERY ROOM.)

Ladies* Home Journal Patterns in Dress Goods Dept.
f•f i HaleI

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.

i Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.(Too Late for Classification.)
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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PF" All Visitors
f

Are invited to call, on our

Phonograph Department
and hear the latest Edison 
Records. Thousands to 
choose from.

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
Market Square. St.John, N.l

LATE LOCALS
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